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17 Market Sq., So. Paris, 
UKALKKS IX 
Boots, Shoes, Trunks & Valises, 
Aiiil look over our bargains iu Spring 
and Summer lioods. Our etock is now 
complete. 
Ν ι· ι- r. -Lu λ ; u all the latest styles 
«iid ti· Lit» of the »euu(. I uoiv iu 
tin! <>ur prie»■< beft»rr buying. 
Ν ·» trouble to -how jp>od*. 
AC ε (M Τ S FO R 
W.L.Douglas Shoes 
Best in the World. 
Refrigerators 
Save many a trip down the 
cellar stair». 
Save lots of food. 
Make many thing more pal- 
atable. 
We buy direct from the fac- 
tory. 
We make low prices. 
From $7 to , in etock. 
See us before buying. 
•«(((I ))>»» 
IV. Dayton Bolster cto Co. 
90ITH PARIS, MAINE, 
Are You Going to Buy a New 
Carpet This Spring? 
It *o think we can make it for your interest to call 
au<i see how well »e c*u u*e you. 
We have now in stock * rfue line of the best. 
All Wool Extra Supers, Cotton Chain £xtra Supers, Hemps, 
Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings, etc. 
If you want a Moquette. Velvet, Brussels 
or T*p- 
estry, we can show you & line 
of ssmples froui the 
largest Car}>et House in New England. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
U8 Main Street, Opposite P. O., Norway, Maine. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
of." 
l-urre«i>oti>lenc* on |>racd«ai agricultural topic· 
U «oUi'itfxl. A<litrv«« all r.unmunl* allons In 
ien<le«! for thU ilrtwirtnwnt tu ΙΙκκκτ U. Ham 
""î"'· Agricultural K.tlUir UxfoiU IKimocnu, 
Pari», Me. 
TO MAKE FARM LIFE BRIGHTER. 
Wc want to see more beauty, and 
greater abundance in fruit», about the 
farm house. We want to see more con- 
tentment and pleasure there. We urge the 
cultivation of flower· for the pleasure it 
atl'ords, and the raising of more fruits 
and better gardens for the increased 
vigor and health mob things impart. We 
have a vineyard that begins to ripen its 
fruit about the flrst of August, when 
there is a certain amount of languor and 
IMtNMH in the atmosphere, a time 
when fevers are apt to take root in the 
system, and when every one feels more 
or less run down. But, 'ince our vine- 
yard las b<n in tearing, and we 
«•an go to it of nn early morn before 
breakfast and e*t all the fre*h, sweet, 
ripe grape* we desire, there comes a re- 
vIvmI feeling, breakfast tas'es better, 
and the system is toned up for I he day. 
It i« one of the wi*e provisions of nature 
to ripen gra|»es just at the time of year 
when they are best suited to the health 
and appetite. 
We urge the planting of vineyards and 
other small fruit» Λ fruit garden is of 
greater necessity, in so far as the heilth 
arid hsppineso of the family are con- 
cerned, than the torn tleld. The peas- 
ant* of Spiln. If Is siid, eat fruit more 
than «nvthlng el«e, yet they are noted 
for their strength and vigor. Fresh 
fruit Is tilled with the verv essence of 
the life giving principle. It is nature's 
st «rehouse of the most teiutiful and 
pleasant element* of the soil and the air, 
such a* are t>ouui| to impart renewed 
strength to the consumer. It is beauty 
and vitality combined and condensed. 
How much more of hippiness and 
pleasure there is »ure to t>e in the home 
that is surrounded bv beautiful flowers, 
atid fresh, sweet fruit·. Mow superior 
in every respect is such a home in which 
to raise our children compared to the 
barren home of the thoughtless and 
shift les*, that give no heed to the better 
and more elevated system of living that 
come·» of cultivating nature in her higher 
branches II B. tieer, Nashville, Term., 
in Southern Florist. 
NINE TIMES IN TEN BREEDING 
TELLS. 
If you keep only one cow it is very 
necessary she should be a good one, or a 
great |H>rtion of the year the family will 
have to be supplied with butter from 
some neighboring dairy; or the grocery 
.-tore will klndiv furnish you with some 
of its mottled, streaked product. 
If you keep a do/en cows it is of even 
more importance that they should be 
good ones, bred along dairy lines. Then 
you have :t partial assurance at least, 
that the Increase of your herd (presum- 
ing. of course, you use a male of undis- 
puted diary parentage w ill be even bet- 
ter than their ancestors. I do not wi«h 
to be understood as saving that from 
this breeding you will always get good 
cows any more than I would ear a cow 
of unknown origin never was a good 
cow. But I do say that in nine cases out 
of ten you will get good cows, while in 
taking your chance with any kind of 
breeding happens to be convenient, In 
nine ca*es out of every ten your cow will 
be a failure financial)?. Voit can't afford 
to keep a cow that does not pay her 
board and leave you a surplus. It costs 
no more to keep a good cow than a poor 
one.—New Knglaud Farmer. 
OVERLOOKING THE COW. 
Everv dairyman in this land recognizes 
the durability of proper uten«ils to use 
in this work. Λ proper dairy room, 
proper feed, but above all is the proper 
dairy cow overlooked quite often. So 
many w titers are telling how necessary It 
i« to have the beat churn, separator, 
teed, etc., but entirely forget the fact 
that there i· a cow In the lield. You ma)· 
have a marble finished dairy house, 
equipped with all the modern Dutch, 
Itii^h and other foreign make· of dairy 
tool·, improved by ^ ankee ingenuity, 
and if you have not the cow your dairy 
is "nit." Next to the cow come» the 
mau, or the improvement on the dairy- 
man—the dairy woman.--Jersey Bulle- 
tin. 
FURNISH PLENTY OF WATER. 
To make your dairy truly successful 
and keep uiilk flow up to par, you must 
furnish the cows with an abundance of 
water. 
one watering ρ luce iu :i Urge pasture 
is not «ullicient, ai the cows will not 
travel a long distance to drink except in 
extreme thirst. A well and windmill 
can alwavs be depended on to spread a 
tuflkieut'supply of water before the 
cows, and at points most convenient and 
uecessary for their use. 
The dairyman who plants plenty of 
fodder corn and makes liberal provision 
for watering his stock, isn't apt to fall 
behind his dairy associates in making 
money.—New Knglaiid Farmer. 
STICK TO YOUR BREED. 
The Jersey breed has been selected for 
a special purpose for a great many years. 
They have been brediua particular way. 
The Ilolsteiu has been selected f<»r a 
c· rtalu purpose and bred ίο a cer- 
tain way iu certain sections of the 
country for a great many years. I hey 
are very strong In certain characteristics. 
Cross one with a native and you get 
much more Holstcin than native. Cross 
a Jersey with a native and you get more 
Jersey than you do native, but when you 
come to cross these two together it weak- 
ens the etiect. >o stick to the breed you 
•tart with.—New England Farmer. 
THE ORCHARD. 
Handsome apples are sometimes sour. 
Sucker newly-grafted trees. Give the 
new scions a chance. 
Make preparation to market the early 
fruit with especial care and taste. It 
pays. 
Fruits save doctors' bills, and save 
pie-miking as well. Aud this saves the 
women. 
Never plow an orchard in July or 
August, or while the treees are heavy 
with fruit. 
An extra apple or two may disappear 
from your overburdened orchard, but 
what of it? You won't miss it. And 
they are not all vandals. 
Why 
Do people buy Hood's Bareaparilla in 
preference to any other,— in fact almost 
to the exclusion of all other·? 
Because 
They know from actual use that Hood's 
is the beet, i. e.t it cures when others fail. 
Hood's Bareaparilla is still made under 
the personal eupervlalon of the educated 
pharmacists who originated it. 
The question of beet is just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood's as the question 
of comparative sales. 
Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood's Sarsapariila is true, is honest. 
Hood's 
Sarsapariila 
Is the One True Blood Puriier. All druggists. $1. 
prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co.. Lowell. 
Mass. 
7» nm. ■*· plUs te 
Hood S PIllS with Hood's Sarsapariila. 
LINSEED MEAL. 
If you have h little money that you 
want to spend lu a profitable manner, a 
good way to do it Is to Uv in a supply of 
linseed meal for the coining winter. It 
is much cheaper now than It will prob- 
ably Ικ» in the winter, and It is an excel- 
lent thing to have In the f*ll «hen the 
fall calve» are expected. I never knew 
of a case of trouble at calving when a 
little meal had been fed for a short time 
before, and while this is not so necessary 
iu summer as it is in winter, when the 
feed is almost exclusively dry, still a lit- 
tle is a very £<»od thing to use at such a 
time. 
Λ neighbor of mine some time ago, 
asked me what »a« the best tiling to 
giveacowthit had failed to drop the 
placent*. I told him that I did not know, 
a* I never had any trouble In that line, 
but I could tell him what would prevent 
If, and recommended linseed mea·. 
The medical profession generally rec- 
ommends a do«e of physic as a first 
course In certain cases of ailments that 
affect animal·, and while Kpeom salts 
may have their place, yet it is much bet- 
ter. I think, to use linseed meal, and do 
away with the need of such medicines 
The above mentioned medicines are call- 
ed •'cathartics," which is de rivet! from a 
word in some ancient language which 
means to kick, 'llie idea is that when 
these medicines are taken Into the stom- 
ach and intestines they irritate the lin- 
ings to su<*h a decree that in the efforts 
to expel the foreign substance, a watery 
mm tvtlon is |>otired out In such profusion 
that the desired end Is accomplished, or 
It is "kicked" out. Now. it seems to me 
that it is tn'tter to use some feeding stuff 
that ha* a value as a mean* of giving 
nourishment and will at the same time 
act as a cathartic doe*, than to use a 
cathartic which only affects by irritation 
the system Into which it is taken. 
National Stockman. 
IMPROVING LAND BY DAIRYING. 
While all stock growing tends to re- 
CU|»erate bv checking the waste of fer- 
tility carried away In the crops sold «»tî 
from the f.»nu. dairying is the most ef- 
tlclent, and also the most profitable 
means of recruiting a worn out farm, 
and l>utter making is the best line of 
dairy farming for thi* purpose. 
Though in stock-growing the waste of 
fertility is brought down below the slow 
increase of available plant food by rea- 
son of the constant decomposition of the 
soil, there is «till Inconsiderable loss 
from the accumulation of plant nutri- 
tion in the bodies of the animals grown 
upon and formed out of the substance of 
the soil. The bodies of animals are but 
accumulation· <>f plant food, and when 
they are sold off the farm, they carry 
away the richness of that firm, accord- 
ing to the extent of the sales made. 
The loss of fertility from this -ource 
is generally less than the increa-e of 
fertility from the decomposition of soil, 
which continues on the cultivated farms, 
and hence land devoted largely to stock- 
growing. generally grows richer Instead 
of poorer, as is usually the case when 
devoted exclusively to grain-grow Ing. It 
must be evident, however, that exhausted 
land would giow rich faster If even the 
drain upon It from selling ofl the llesh 
and bones grown upon It, was stopped. 
This is effected when butter production 
takes the place of grain and stock grow- 
ing.— Natloual I.lve Stock Journal. 
EARLY HARVESTING OF HAY. 
Million* of dollars worth of feeding 
value has l>eeu lost in the past by allow- 
ing grass to stand iu the fields until 
over-ripe. There Is a time In the growth 
of grass when Its feeding value is at the 
highest point. That Is the time when It 
should be cut and made Into hay for 
winter feeding. If delay In cutting en- 
sue* the digestible portion of the hay be- 
comes in part Indigestible, and is there- 
fore wasted. 
Many farmers will tell you that their 
γοιίυκ ιιιιι»" in -ι, *··*«■· *·- 
(five the most milk, when eating the hay 
that was cut first. Well, why not have 
it all cut "first?" In other word* win- 
not have it all cut at a time when It will 
be at its best? The same farmer* will 
be found going on year after year wait- 
log until the whole crop of gra«i is in a 
proper condition to uit, and then con- 
suming two or three weeks in securing 
the crop, half of it. at least, Mng thus 
cut after it ha» passed its prime. Study 
the condition of the different portions of 
your fields, for tome parts will come to 
maturity more quickly than others. 
These can be cut flr*t, and the less ad- 
vanced grass taken later. 
THE FARM HORSE. 
A horse's collars and harnesses should 
t»e as well fitted as we fit sh«>es on our 
feet or coat β on our b icks. before buying 
them. Many in buying a coll.tr look only 
to si/·· and price, while shape and quality 
are quite aft Important. The best hot 
weal her top pad I have found Is a com- 
bination of sole-leather and zinc, a strip 
of zinc being fastened snugly inside the 
leather. 
I have had horses' backs galled by 
siiuplv neglecting to lengthen the back- 
band a hole 011 either side, and I have 
had them rubbed sore by a twisted crup- 
per. All these little thiugs mint In· 
watched. In working a colt watch tin- 
shoulders and back and mouth ; favor 
and relieve it all you can ; horses are not 
lacking in appreciative power; rub the 
shoulders gently with the hand; wash 
them frequently with salt water.—Ne» 
Kngland Farmer. 
GLEANINGS. 
IIow's your hay? Keep an eye on It, 
and harvest it quickly when ripe. 
When the plow is In the ground or the 
harrow tooth is over it, speak kindly to 
your horse; he will appreciate it. 
New methods are moving along with 
rapid pace In the hills of the East, and 
the era of a more prosperous agriculture 
is upon us, when compared with the 
past quarter of a century. 
Trials at the Missouri experiment sta- 
tion showed that where corn had 83 |>er 
cent of a perfect stand It was better to 
let it remain thau to replant it or fill out 
the missing hills. 
Said a very conservative farmer not 
far away, who has tried one of the re * 
machines, "No mistake about it. labor 
is too high, and modern machinery muet 
be used by us." 
I« the present depression In farming 
due to a vast expansion of production 
br the use of modern agencies bevond 
M-itistical recognition, or Is It, as claim- 
ed, due largely to the business depres- 
sion? 
Apropos of liar—t* yours smothered 
by daisies? The fields of the southern 
counties of New York are white with 
them. We have seen In the past week 
acre after acre of hoped-for grass hay. 
turned over to bury the daisies our of 
sight, but their saucy heads still peep 
up. 
The hills and the valleys and "the 
roads that run between," are beginning 
to ring with the merry laughter of the 
"prisoners" from the city. Have a word 
of good neighborllness with these tran- 
sients for they are only enjoying a sense 
of freedom they know nothing of except 
during these glorious days of summer. 
As summer advances the horn fly Is 
gathering In force to put In his work. 
Probably the pest will increase irjm 
now on through the hot months of July 
and August. Any cheap oil or grease 
will keep off fllee of whatever kind. 
That which will stay on longest U best 
to use. 
Cattle business on the range ha· been 
unusually successful the past winter. 
The annual spring round-up 1· now just 
over. The calf crop Is found to be large, 
and scarce a single animal has been lost 
during the winter. All account· give 
cattle ae in excellent condition. Some 
owners are to begin at once the round- 
up for fat cattle. It is unusual for fat 
cattle from the plain· to be taken to 
market ao early in the season. 
AUTUMN. 
lie Valley an de Sbadder.' 
Β 
lAdle# fait the mil in n*«t. 
Η<« η will He υ|Μ·η it* l>i«r 
Kvi'ry lovely blo«*cini here. 
P>«;<-s i''in with which th* )W 
Btrlvt* to hid»· hi-r swift decay 
N-nr must jau»< front n* away 
And in «batla tx> laid U*iil« 
Flownvt* »l<at in snmnn-r died. 
Zinntiu). flashing fin·'* bright ha·; 
Marigold', whose bud* pursue 
Quid* η K<>1 from east t« *»t ; 
Lilt· s, <>f all bloeeoea brat 
For th·» dying aeaaon'a shroud; 
Datai·*, to St. Mii-havl vow»«d; 
Dahlia*. m t in order prim ; 
Λ*ί«·Γ>», limlitl tu the brim 
With th* weight of tear* unshed; 
Hollyhock*, pink. whit<< and ml; 
Dainty eolatnaa wivatbed with bloom; 
Violet* of rare perfume; 
K·»·-*. pallid—ay»\ and w*n— 
Yet so twivi ; all will have gone! 
Ladle* fair, th»· end in m ar. 
Dy ι. if la the «y I viui year I 
— St. J,un's ûwtt*. 
HARRY 8TILLWELL EDWARDS. 
^■yright. I-'«v. by Th·· Century c»nii»ny. 
All right· γ>«·γτ,*1. ] 
CHAPTER ΠΙ 
Oh w»int flu· young woman, her 
sthught, strung lindw Isaring her brave- 
ly; «m into the great nwl un through 
village with it* lazy groujw sitting 
iut in til»» afternoon shade, ou i»a*t 
jail. never stoppping. She moved tu» 
in a truiH'e, and th»· strange lijiht 
»u»· fr»»m hitr ey«*. 
'Eu «»«· valley an «le «hadder, Ben, 
" 
1 shout»·»!, "'an er-f»'arin nuthin.' 
Λ ρ l ai connu bark leaninon hi.·» rfvi an 
hil> > f .ΐΓ I'm er-ctimiu lui» k. " 
'<i»ple l<«ik'-»l at her curiously, but 
sli· «topped f<>r none. Th«· shadow* 
Ml. night f'-utnl heron the lonely high 
y. rh»· tall pin»·»· <·η»>ιι»·»1 above; it 
in»··! .is though a spirit sighed from 
th ι* lips of the dying man. A whippoor- 
« 11 «-all* <1 fr in th«· deptlut of th·· fop-t. 
Τι her it « a* η voir»» from the past, and 
»t ange tUugs caught at h»T dn*.·* us she 
^l|d<-«i by. 
"En de valley an deshadder,' 
" she 
liepered, " 'an h<anui on hiit n*l an 
stiff " No moon n.s*» t»» comfort h r. 
bt t a m***kiiigbirdsanga* he uvsl to sing 
in the haw bu»h by the cabin wh it th»· 
b. by wm π tiling ·»η hi.skn k in th»· sand 
ami s h · was sowing On, never falt»r 
in;: tired of huih, hungry and athirst. 
bi t I'liw.ir»l -till. 
At dawn of day she dropp···! down by 
■friendly dour tu the city's «uburb* and 
I her «t. try. Th»· hospitality of the 
tth animates th·· humbhwt dwelling, 
il the hnmbb'r the risif the broader 
txnqaeatioalng hospitality, lbr 
tl«j»r~t quench·-»!, h< r hunger upia*awd. 
sh dragged ht* stiffening limbs into a 
v\ η .ni and r»jtitiim*'»l Iter jouni*y. 
Tin* sun came forth and jwrehed the 
gi luud. but the tr»··* lent her «hade 
r»· and tin re. Thirst rame bark, but 
«I<ark!mg brook <l.ui<"«l μ her 
wikv. Htimer. t.«>, came again, yet the 
Mutabl·· cabin followed it—night and 
Ι» κ w !.. h lar in the 11 : κ' i > t sit·· miik m 
«ce <χιπι»τ, tnunuunuK, "En «le val- 
ait de shjuhh r. And a# she sir|it 
jrhin/ evil ii;tH*«-d the M utinel that 
r·· st<·■» 1 tfnard lapide her. 
Iwtth the dawn thê blMvtd (wt n· 
find t r w»·ary way. The hist»>ry of 
day was th»· hist«jryof tit·· next. She 
rtci mi Thnixlay ; mi M in la v ntoru· 
|; ihe ] mmm ·« I throogh the great white 
umusof a princtly hume and told her 
tl 
UA 
\ i 
lit 
Mji 
•ΓΥ X«»r III#' i;iMl luiltt, lUlU iftl IUU κ I·* κ 
next morning thetrial of BeuThorn- 
fur murder was to begin at Jefferson· 
le, in Twiggs oranty, seventy odd 
1m- llWilV 
fn..· evening <>f tin· «tun* day found 
July lurk m tin· city, and with Ιητ 
a gray hain<d man—.M.itm· lk>l>, she 
fl.il lu m—mI th«· i»s'pl<· win» |>aKM«d 
m <·ιι tin· Mπ vt touched their hats to 
il and looked back us lux tall firm 
nt by. Λ buggy was to U*nr him t" J 
(ΐΓ· p-.nvill.· πι tin· early morning. l>nt 
li«*r there was work yet to 1*· <1«>ιη». 
Wen you jutss Black Ankle, 
" she 
il to him. "I'll be deir. 
" Before he 
iM >t"i> In τ «h·· had g"iie. 
N 't a \".· <· limk>· tin· ^tillin··^ of tin· 
inlet .it* sh·» enteml onion# th·» brood- 
; alius. save tin· fiir barking "t Bill 
wler's ιί< u'. Sin· had 1η·;ιη1 that ani- 
|ds s««e spirits. Was he barking at his 
«•r's tri; »r conn» bark again? Her I 
[»!i Crept, ami the aim—t HMIDtd M 
trod una wan* on tin· npot where the 
La dieiL Then.· waa no light in the 
|t; h.-UM·. no sound. Should she en- 
? The wail of u hahy came out to ln-r 
feeble wail, a«i <>f QM sick 09T st arv· 
|f She laid her hand n|«>n tin· latch. 
'No," she moaned, "not now. Hit's 
las' 1 i.ii!«··-, de las'." She poflMd 
(wn into th·· blark swamp, lying tlx-re 
the cloud' .1 moon like the grave itself. 
Ήη d·» valley an de shaddcr, 
" sin* 
(nsin'H-il. "'an er-feariu iiuthin. 
" 
she entered then·, that other night 
me bark, and its horrors nise about 
There was tin* bush that rlasjMil 
|r kneea, then? the rnsikcd tree that 
ixl tln« way und then· th·· tangled 
IfcSt 
St. 
Hike 
[Then the 1; goon, with its wide, still 
etch of water, lay at her feet. 
'B» n!" she called, but the name died 
her throat. She raised her head again 
il threw the knife with ull her might 
»Ve. for the handle seemed ill her 
Almost Ο 
pistracted 
~ 
ÉID 
YOU EVER suffer from real nor- 
Tuiuuuei? When every nerve seemed 
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy 
g. first lu one place, and then another 
il seemed finally to coucentrate in a 
Ing Jumble In the brain, and you be- 
ccme irritable, fretful and peevish; to be 
ft lowed by an impotent, weakened condi· 
tii η of the nerve centers, ringing in the 
ei rm. and sleepless, miserable nights? 
Γ Γ· Miles' Mr* Eugeue Scsrle·, 
ïiîrvine 
Restores 
Upilth physicians 
were unable 
Π CHllfl······ to help me. My memory 
w: λ almost gone and every little thing 
wi Tried me until.I waa almost distracted. 
eally feared I was becoming a maniac. 1 
_ agined all sorts of evil things and would 
ci r over nothing. I commenced taking Dr. 
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles 
ajthJs wonderful remedy completely cured mk and I am aa well now aa I ever waa." 
pr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on guarantee, 
fti^t bottle will benefit or money refunded. 
110 Simonton St., Elk- 
hart, Iud., says: "Ner- 
vous troubles had made 
me nearly insane and 
irrstsp 1.4 nam ami moony oh on tuat ta- 
till night! Yunder it would fall, she 
thonght, straining her eye· to when; the 
black n'ght rented upon the cold, juik 
shi-cn «if waters, and loi no it seemed to 
fall. Thwre came back from tho carjw-t- 
(■«1 gloom the Haute splash! She gasjied 
ami cluUheil mi overhanging vine. 
"'En d·· valley an de shudder, thy 
rod an thy ntalf, an er-fearin nuthin. 
" 
she whinpeml brokenly, mid no, half 
nu aning, «he li t heraelf down into the 
»ilci:t watr. The chilly fl<*xl row? to 
her armpita, hut she moved forward 
straight into the gloom. Unie she stum- 
ble!. ami the Hood rolled over lier, but 
straight on xhe pa-sitl with a precision 
seemingly sujwniatural. As she moved 
sht* felt with her bruised and torn feet 
m the soft noie au«l in the «lime, slow- 
ly and patiently, for she fancied she 
CMild tn ail every foot of the dark depth* 
until the kniie wan found 
Hut then* is a limit to human prep- 
ress in Black Ankle swamp, and just ua 
tli·! spot was reached to which she had 
calculated that her strength could have 
burb-d the blomly weapon the ground 
pa*s«-d from under her feet. Frantically 
«be clut« bed at a cypress knee to draw 
buck, when instantly a sluirp. swift pain 
ran uloug her arm. She had touched a 
make, and he had struck his fangs into 
her clinched hand. She must not lose 
her hold. She did not. But her lip» 
ujiened and sent up one wild, frenzied 
cry from that dreadful place, "Oh, my 
(ïod!' 
But what was that? Ther»· waa no 
*erj>ent in her grasp, only the long keen 
blade of a knife tlirust into the teuder 
rypr··**. Ignorant and sujk rstitmus, her 
frame trembled with terror. Then 
the truth was upon her. The weap- 
on she had hurled into the night had 
stuck when* it had struck. The splash 
wan the plunge oi a startled cooler. 
She drew it from its rest and rnahed 
from tie place, as wheu a brown de«T. 
the houmiM pn-ssing hard, break· 
through the swamp and the cane and 
th«* t reach» rous ooze into the clear held* 
beyond. 
But gone now fatigue. The woman 
pa*Mil the cabin, with its crib and its 
memories, alnn»t without knowing it 
and took tlie road back to the city. It 
would have t*s-n as well to crouch there 
and wait for the buggy or to have Nought 
the village, but wait she could n<>t. 
The fever was up >n her. She must ηωνe. 
So she ran cityward to meet the gray 
haired rescuer. Mile after mile jku>mi1. 
Tht thnmlerinij /«# t of the nnlnuil were 
iilini>nt upon her. 
hour after hour, and still he came n·>t. 
Day broke, and the sun γ·*··. A |ir«»- 
ik'icnre i»f mortal danger was upon her, 
faintly at first, a t>m>r at last, ami mas- 
tering the fev«*ml emigy of her great 
struggle it slew h»-r strength ami hurled 
her by the wayside, to lie with hunted 
eyes lued u]»in the tree arched loue 
overhead. 
As thus she lay, an old man ruling a 
flying gray horse rose in the shadow·*! 
light of the lam· and presently burst in- 
to the full sunlight then* before lier. 
Th·· thundering feet of the animal wen 
almost u]»on her as shest.iggered dizzily 
to h«r feet and thrust upward the kuife. 
Wonder shone iuthe face of the rider us, 
divining the truth, he caught the weap- 
on ami passed swiftlj* from her view. 
A smile came over her wan face. 
" Kn 
de valley an de shadder, 
" she whisper- 
ed feebly, then net her feet toward hornet. 
Tin-d? Υ»·μ, tired uear unto death, 
but leaning upon a rod and a staff that 
mortal vision could not composa 
CHAPTER IV. 
It was a sultry noon, and Jefferson- 
ville was brisk. As Jeffersonville is 
brisk only during the court week, when 
the lawyers from Macou ride down to 
lo«»k after the warehousemen'n mort- 
gage*. and the leading attorneys from 
the adjoining counties nm over to look 
after the Maron lawyers and attend t<. 
the criminal docket, it may be inferred 
that court wm in Mtwiou. 
About the large, white, squaro frame 
building, with its green blinds and three 
entranced, little groupe of fanners wen- 
gathered and many unhitched teams 
were visible. Within the one great room 
that take* up the whole of the tirst floor, 
and from which ascend stejw to the 
various county offices above, were the 
usual courthouse habitue*—jurors who 
hoi·*' in vain to "get off," and citizens 
of limited incoiuo who yet hope to "get 
on. 
" In front of the door was the judge's 
elevated desk, with the clerk lower 
down, whose feet r»-st*«d in a chair while 
his mouth twisted a toothpick The 
midday meal lu id just euded, and the 
court had not re-entered. To the right 
and left were the jury bene hen. The 
front half of the room was devoted to 
the bar. which by courtesy included all 
leading citizens, and the rear to negroes 
and the promiscuous crowd on curiosity 
bent. 
Apparently there wm nothing exclt 
ing on hand just then, though a murder 
tnul had been interrupted by a tempo 
run- udjourtiuicut. But the defendant 
was a negro, and a negro murderer is 
not a novelty. While the court was as- 
sembling, the curious might have no- 
ticed the prisoner's points. His face, if 
it had any marked characteristics, was 
noted chiefly for its singularly inex- 
pressive lint-s, and his attitude was one 
of supreme indifference. His stout, 
heavy frame was clad in a common 
jeans suit stained with mouths of wear, 
and his kinky hair was liberally sprin- 
kled over with gray. He sat quietly in 
his place, uot even affecting stolidity, 
but suffering his eyes to roam from 
face to face as the genial conversation 
drifted about in the group around him 
He was evidently n<4 impreKsed by any 
•euse of peril, though when the court 
had adjourned u clear case of murder 
had been proved against him, ami only 
his statement and the argument remain- 
ed. 
Slowly the court assembled. The pris- 
oner's counsel had introduced no testi- 
mony. A man hud been stabbed by his 
client, had fallen dead, his hand clasped 
over the wound, and from beueatli this 
hand when convulsively loosened a knife 
had dropiied, which the defendant's wife 
seized and concealed. This had been 
figr tne nt.it·· * witm*ie*. 
The prituuvr t«»uk tin· ataud to make 
hi*xt.iteuuiit. II»·dtvlared emphatically 
that tlu> dneaaed, knife in hawk had 
aaaaulted hini. and thai he hail killed 
luui in «'If ; that the knife 
which full from the relaxing hand wai 
the di'ud uuui'i lit* told th·' utory eiiii- 
ply, ami a." he began it u tall, thickset 
gentleman m a gray |lu,t· with """" 
gray hair and walking with the aid of 
a stout ok, entered the room and xtood 
nilei t by th·· door—heard hira tlirongh, 
l«wii : never u word. Am the priiwoer re- 
mum*· hi* feat the newcomer « nt· ml 
within the rail. He shook hand* gra\··- 
fy \\ f!i several of the old«*r lawyer* atld 
tooL t e hand that the court extended 
»vur the desk Then he turned, and t.» 
tue astonishment of every one «hook 
h.jidi with th· defendant, into wh·*»· 
fa» a light had mddeuly dawned which 
tv ûved iU« if into a brood, silent grin. 
Thin ("one, the old gentleman Heated 
hiiu>< ·ΐ near the defendant rf lawyer, 
and noting h ω hand .upou h in massive 
can·· list, ued att< utilely to th *i»-eeh. 
The a|>eak r waa uot ver bo*··. He rap- 
idly auinnn-d up and laid hi* cane I »· fore 
the jury in it ■* 1 >··-1 light- R*aliy there 
wan not a gri .it deal to nay, and It·» -» η 
n ah'-d his· peroration. He pictured the 
blasted h< me of th<· poor negro. hi* wife 
and bubo < prived of hi* labor, iuid 
dwelt !'·ιικ upon the good nam·· he had 
alwavs born«·. In the miïLst "f the in··'' 
eloquent period* when iu he referral to 
the primmer "Hitting before you, geutl·· 
men of the jury, broken hearted nn«l 
borne down by the Wt ght of this h"rri 
ble tragedy," he turned and extendid 
his hand to when· hi* cli«-nt sat. A 
Hight met hi* glauce that sent the flush 
of confunion to hie face and st;irt>-«l .» 
ripple of bnurht. r around the mini. The 
"broken heurtai" wait calmly muuchu g 
away on an cuonuoa* ginger cake, the 
bU ral moon iu which proved the vigor 
of hi* appetite. The eloquence of t) 
Kjs .il.- r was f.itally chilled. He stam- 
mered, pejieuted, h'*itated and wan lost. 
After an awkward summing up, he to· k 
his hat and book* and precipitately r· 
tir···! to a s»"cludi"d part of the p<otu. H· 
h.ul la-en apjMtinteil by the court to de- 
fend the prisoner and had made cuutdd- 
erabl·· preparation, even to the extent 
of training his client when to weep 
The solicitor an»-·, and with a f« w 
«ardu Hwcpt away th·* cobweb* of th·· 
cas··. The man had «tabbed an· .t hi τ 
wantonly. If tin· knife was th·· pnrçterty 
of th·- (lei-eat*·<1, why wan it not produ· ·ιΙ 
in court? The defendaut * wife liad 
picked it up. 
11. j i- .Ni the caaetoth·· jury, and 
th· juilgepn I «ml to deliver linrh.irye, 
when the old·&■ ntl· nuui in gray ■*· to 
his feet. 
••If vnur honor plea»·," h·· said in a 
deep tone, th·· horn-sty and purpose "f 
whieb dn-w every eye upon him, "th·· 
pris, m r is entitled to the clnaing. and 
in the absence of other eouns· 1 I 1* |ί 
that yi ii mark my nam·· fur tie defeit-· 
With the permission of my young friend 
wh·· h.is so cb-v· rly stat'il tli·· defense, 
i will sj*-ak upon the cane. 
"Mr. Clerk," said the court, "mark 
General Robert Thoniaa for the de- 
fense." The riilence waa alts·.lute. Ί !t« 
juryuien moved in their si-ata. S in· 
thing new wan coming. The old gen ··'" 
man laid hi* hat and stick upon the ta- 
ble. :uid drawing himself upto hm gr· at 
height tiv<l lux bright eye ujion lii>t 
un·· and then another of tin· jury, look- 
ing down into their very heerta. Onlj 
this old man. κ'πιη. gray and majwti· al- 
ly defiant, stoinl between the negro Is- 
hind him and the grave. The fact μ^-ιιι- 
ed to apeak out <>t the uilence to every 
iiuui «m that U-iirh. Suddenly lus 111·*· 
oj»enod. itml he said with quick but 
quil t energy: 
"The kmfi* that was funuil by th* 
dead man's Mile w;w his own. Hi- h:ui 
drawn it liefore I»· was stabbed H τ 
Thomas η α brave tnun, u strong man 
Hi· would not haw used a Weap'ii n 
him unanniiL Am hi- spoke lie drew 
from hi·* bos>m u long, kit-u knif·· ami 
piitly ri*tf«l its |*»int uj«.u the table. 
The solicitor's watchful eye wan u|«<n 
him. The attention of all waa gained 
ami the silence was intense. "1» ha* 
been auk·η1, NMierv is tin· dead man's 
knife? I^ t me give yon my theory: 
When Hill Fowler staggenxl Lick under 
the blow of B« η Thomas, clutching his 
wouml. and th·' knife fell to the ground, 
the lightning'·* flash was not quicker 
than the change lmrn in a moment in 
the bosom of that irring woman, the 
unw itting cause of the tragedy. Up to 
that moment she had been weak and 
yielding. She liad turm-d aside from 
the little home that should have beeu 
her all to gamble with strange men, to 
trend the dangerous juiths w hich I» set 
the one safe road a true woman 'κ feet 
may know. It had thrown a shadow 
over the humble home. The husband 
drunk ujmii its |»n li was the mute evi- 
dence of its presence. In the aw ful mo- 
ment of that tragedy, when the dancers 
stood horrified, this woman became as 
by an inspiration a wife again. Deceiv- 
ed herself, she caught up the telltale 
knife and liurled it into the swamp, 
destroying tin evidence of her husband's 
innocence when she sought to c«>u«<al 
one evidence of his guilt. This. I My, 
is a the«>ry. You remember her cry wus, 
'Kun!' " His listeners stirred, and a 
whisper went round the room. 
"But there is other evidence, gentle- 
men of the jury. Should I be foiled to 
ask for a new trial, it will 1m· devclo|*>d 
that this poor woman, repentant now 
thank God, walked in three days from 
the scene of that tragedy to my home, 
7U miles away, to aide my aid and mun· 
iel; that, eluding me in Macon, though 
too t so re and w 4 rv and «-razed with 
grief, she returned by night to that 
swamp and laboring under an excite- 
ment as intense as the first, that brought 
the scene before her so vividly that she 
was enabled to find the knife, did timl 
it, and but that an accident to my ve- 
hicle delayed me it would have Usn of- 
fered her»· in evidence"— 
"May it please your honor," said the 
iolicitor, "much as I dislike to interrupt 
the honorable gentleman, I do not think 
It is projs-r to introduce with the argu- 
ment evidence that lias not been offen d 
upon trial." 
"If your honor please"—and the 
speaker turned to the prosecuting officer 
with quiet dignity and gentleness that 
disarmed him at once—"a decision upnu 
«uch a proposition is not needed. I will- 
ingly admit what is claimed. But, sir, 
I offer no evidence, not even this knife, 
with the name of the deceased upou it, 
though it comes to me direct from the 
hand of the woman who, it has l>een 
proved, snatched almost from under his 
hand a weapon when he fell to the 
ground. I am but arguing a theery to ac- 
count for the facts that have U en prov- 
ed But. gentlemen of the jury"—and 
the knife fell to the table as he turned 
away fr>m ir—"tor upon thin theory, 
mil upon 111··*· tact* do] base the awf· 
ti<m that tned«tVascd had a knife in hi* 
hand λ\ h·»»» h·* made fh«* a**ault—I *|**ak 
from a knowledge of men. U«u Thotna* 
would ucvit liave etabbul an unarmed 
man." The general aniund«low- 
ly and wan'linl the courthouse with hi* 
eye, :.·» if daring contradiction. "Why 
do I suy thi*':" hecoutiuacd, turning to 
the court. "Bmiuae 1 know he i* an 
brave a man a# ever fared death ; a faith- 
ful tnan, a powerful man and conaciou* 
of hi* power. Such men du uot u*·· weap- 
on* u|iou unarm· d amilanta. 
"Why «Ιο 1 nay !.· is bra·'»»? Κ very 
man ou rliiK jury shouldered hi* musket 
during the war. Most of yon follow···! 
the lament, il l*ickett. Some jicrha|i* 
were a' Gettysburg. 
" Two or three 
he.ulx nodd«d .ι*·* nf. "I wa· there too. 
" 
A murmur of np; lause ran round the 
room—the old man'* war record wa* a 
hoUH'hold l'X« niL It i* even said that 
thecourt joined in. "I and the only 
brother < tod ever gave me." The vet- 
eran l«»\v« d In.·· head. Hi.·· voire sank to 
a whisper. "A part of him 1*titer·» yet" 
—his hand shook slightly a* lie moved 
hi* can*· farther on the <le*k and rented 
up u til·· ·*1··—"a port of him, but not 
all. for. <inl J prais.il. we picked up 
whatever wa* b it of him and brought 
it 1 ack to ( .· rgia. 
"I well remember that fight. The en- 
emy Mood brave and determined and 
met our charts with a c> inig> and grit 
that could not be *hak< n. Lin·· after 
line melted away during thone days, and 
at last came Pickett'· charge. Wh«*n 
that magnificent command went in, a 
negro man, a humble African, u cap- 
tain U«ly servant, stood 1»-hind it, 
«hading his «ye* with hi* hand, wait- 
ing Vou kn w th<· η suit. Out of that 
vort· χ of t'am and that *tonn of lead 
and iron a haw t'ul driftid back. From 
one to unot 1ι· r fhi* man of black *k in 
ran. tli it · ιΠ; d and followed m the 
track of tin barge. On, on. lie went, 
under my ν<·η #1.;>*. for it wan my mi*· 
fortune to May I * hind; ou through the 
«moke i\i «I tt.une, gone one moment and 
in Ni^lit the next, mi up to th·· (laming 
cannon them*el\«*. There h·* bent and 
hft<il a f->rin fr< m th·· ground. Togeth- 
er they fill and n*e, and thi* thine 
time*, until uniting them half way I 
t.iok the burden from tin hero and my- 
self lor·· it on to safety. That burd· n 
was the s. h- lea* form of my brother" 
—hen· lu· turned and walked rapidly to 
the pri*itier, hi* hand lifted ou high, 
hi* voie·· rit ^inglike atnimj**t—"gash- 
ed and bla ding and mangled, but ali\··, 
thank God! And the man who bore him 
out, who came to me with him in hi* 
arma a* a :· 1ι· r would carry a *ick 
child, him.·» If sbot with a fragment of 
a shell until his K'r«at heart v\o* almost 
dri pping from hi* br»-a>t. that man. »> 
my tri< ml*. -its h« r·· under my band. 
See if I sp .ik U1 t the truthl" 
He t..n· op η the prisoner'* shirt and 
laid lore h;* br>o*t, on which the *ilent 
hpb iidor ■■{ the aft· moon sun *tram«d 
m lik·· λ .nil·· fn>iu heaven. A gn-at 
r;ic«.il .. 111... τ1 -il it fn»m left to right. 
"Look!" lie crieil, md bb·** the sight, 
for that h ir ν as \\. ιι by a *lave in an 
li nrth.it tri- ο the *ul* of freemen and 
put to it- high· ft '■ -t the lw-.t manltootl 
of the South. No man who wins such 
wound* can thrust a knife into an 
unarmed a>«ail:uit. I have come TO 
nul··* m my old age and my sorrow to 
say it. 
" 
It may have Ut-n contrary to the evi- 
deuce, i»ut th·· jury, without leaving 
their seat* returm-d a verdict of "not 
V.r ^ --i·. 
A twin r»>f* h ι* ho ml upon the uotnan'è 
h end. 
guilty, 
" ami tin* solicitor, who bore a 
M'uron his own face, smiled as h·· re- 
ceived it. 
"The prisoner," sai<l the court, raj>- 
ping for order, "is discharged." 
"Yes. eah," said Ben, rising and 
(lasting a ►* t of dazzling ivoru* at the 
judge. "I ktiowed hit uz all right »«·η 
e* I laid ey··* on Marse ole gray 
head. 
H·· went ον·τ and clasped the old colo- 
nel's hand in 1»»t!» of his, giving t-xpn-s- 
eion also to a loud laugh. "One mo' 
fini··—me an yon, M.ir*«· 1J.pI>, une mo' 
tun··! How ole miss gittiu on?" Tbeold 
Bum's reply was inaudible; he spuk* 
very gently, and with his chin upon hi» 
breast. Ben j»fart«<l bark, dianged at 
OOCe. "Dead!" be exclaimed. "Died 
la*' week! Nobody nev» r tole ole Ben. 
" 
His words were heard by all pr»*eiit, 
who were sharing in his joy, and silence 
fell upon the crowd. He regarded hut 
friend mutely f·>r a few moments, then 
»ilh hi* hand over his eytw went back 
to his •«'•at. "Young marster," he *aui 
to a lawyer then·, "gimme dat hat down 
tleir on de flo\ pleas'!" At the gateway 
to the inner court he turn···! once moro 
and made a rude gesture inclusive of all 
pn-s< nt. "Judge," he said simply, "an 
gemmeu, I'm ve'y mueh 'bilged ter yam 
all. You stmsl up ter oie Mai»· Hob. an 
y ou doue me er good tumtooi" He 
went with his face averted. 
• · · t t · 
The evening shadows gather over 
Black Ankle. A young woman with a 
baby at her breast sits, weary of eye and 
limb, under the «pr» ;wiuig gum tr»v by 
the spring. Slowly the yellow n»oster 
lead* his followers up the rail to the 
shed, und the lean cow at the picket 
Kate lows for entrance. Suddenly out 
of the valley of the shadow—of death 
itself—a man comes and re».ts his hand 
uj>oii the woman's head. Then the twi- 
light deepens, and w«· see them ho more. 
THK KXU. 
W'omto. 
"Do you not think it is time," said 
the lady with the air of uncertainty 
banging about her ago, "that we nhould 
btand up for our rights?" 
"If you allude to ihe marriage rite·," 
gurgled the sweet young thing, "I think 
it was time long ago 
" 
The oth»r glared.—Cincinnati En 
quJrer. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
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lor Sheriff. 
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IMrVt oooipoae-l ·ί Norway. < >tforl, Hebron 
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I W. I'lNLtV, of i.reenwooi! 
IM«tr1ot con f Hanover. Bethel. \n-l.oer, 
Newry. I ptoEi, t»; ea* 1, ti rnfonl, tiraffc.n 
1 ln«-«.,r an I V v> t«»way Plantation·, an.! 
all lei jHurt κ.4 there'.-, Included. 
c. K.crsllMAN. of \B-iorer 
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Wanted 
COMING EVENTS. 
Ju't > —ι»τ*η1η* of Sumner School, l.aà< 
\ :ia»a*unt!.·.»·*. Canton. 
Ju' > Au* U —Chautau«iita A«*e*bly, Krye 
^•ur* 
July .5· 11—M all»,· -t»u- Kpworth L,a.u< ton 
\enbon at K.· kUnl. 
Λακ I nlver^allM irtv\e meet!::». l.ak« 
\ nanaguntlcoefc 
Aiu » ~·»*!·'Γ·1 I'om.'oa «.ranjfe. Eaat Sumner 
Aiu II li \t:nua η -ιη1··η lit! M.»:ue K·- 
roent. W inn. 
Au*. Ij. 1! \nn..., reun ion 1»*ί Μ λ m rvfll 
ruent. l.l«U>n Κ al te. 
l* J1V m Iut and l'air. Rl<cby l'ark 
\l«· JK. s,.uth lUft-rl Sun-lay >< noo^ 
\«xj«-Ut·. BroWutteM 
I « ·*.(·! I Maine State K.tlr. l-ewl«t"n 
kfl 1 | Htl Meetlax Maine Mate Cnlot 
■ f rt«t!ai> Kn leat-'f. >»k.iwtie*an 
<■ |·Ι ■ 1 air at H. ier->-le l'ark. Betlie 
1 1 \i *'f M .tf ► 
>«-,t IS. 1». IT >*fonl C untv ►"air. n tin 
>·, u-i .'» t«, Νι»<·< :: ."V'Utn Karl* alt 
V.rw.iy 
>*Ι·1 il. J4 —« »*Γ·η1 V>rtl5 fair. \··Ιο*βΤ. 
Ν·ι·« ;μμ An<Jrw*ix>*jc;n V fair. cat. 
lot. 
POPOCRATS AND OTHER POLITICS 
It is th«· regular thing now for l»em«> 
cru tic mass meeting* tu his» Cleveland 
Think of It! The man «ho vis for si 
many years <«ch 4U idol f hi* party a.· 
w:»* never kuown -ince the day* ol 
Hciirv i'!*v. And the peculiar part ol 
it is, it is the party and not the roan thai 
lias changed. 
lK>u Α. II. Powers, brother of Hon 
l.lewelh n Power·». i.« a lH-mocrat ol 
prominence. and two year» aj{o was th* 
peroocratic candidat·* foreoagres* in th* 
Fourth M tine District. The proceed- 
in** >f this year have di*<u*ted him. and 
h»· announce» that he shall vot·· foi 
Mckinley. 
It is understood that the administra 
ti' ii i- pr> pari:;i{ to th·- *.lver «ut»·- 
with Their .-wn coin: that the mints will 
coin silver dollar* as fast as possible, 
and the product will be *ent into thost 
*t»te* which are clamorous for unlimited 
coinage of the white metal, to give then 
all they want of it—and more. 
The Ifc-mocratic party in Maine is in » 
fearfu'lv and woud« rfu!ly mixed condi- 
tion. There is a candidate for governoi 
nonruated on a gold platform: and « 
c.tpitaii-t totiiinated f>»r \ice-presidenl 
by a free-silver-anti-capitalist-whoop-'er- 
up convention. There are only a few ol 
the 1 democrats who can tell where they 
are at. 
The u«-miuation of Hon. Arthur Sewali 
for \ ice-pr* -ideut is accepted by the peo- 
ple of Maine a» a personal houor. but 
the nomination, under all the circum- 
stances. is not oue that rouses much en- 
thu-t*m. He will not carry even bl- 
own family. Harold M. Se wall already 
announces that family relations make nc 
diltereuce in his political action. 
M ivor Hanson of Be'fa*t, an ardeni 
free-silverite, writes an open letter tc 
Winslow. the I democratic candidate. 
a.*king him whether he is jointe to stand 
ou the *tate gold platform of the con- 
vention which nominated him. or th* 
silver platform of the national conven- 
tion. And the Ifemocratic party is th* 
party of "state rights"! Candidat* 
Winslow very properly says that as th* 
State < om m it tee are to conduct th* 
campaign, he considers himself answera- 
ble to them before Mr. Hanson is en· 
titled to a reply. 
The Kastern Argus, which ha* been 
fighting free Iver. swallow the ticket 
and all the doings of the « hicago con- 
vention. and runs the candidates' n^mes 
up it rhe h· id of it- colum:.- But thi- 
is the way that it gets in a slap at th* 
national ticket 
»··κ rKuiOKûT, 
« IL! IΛ M J BRYAN, 
Ο» >ΚΗϋΛ«ΚΛ 
roB ic* rusiMNT, 
AKTULK -»KWALL, 
or MAINE. 
run oo\ kkxok, 
KI.H \HD Β W|N*I,ii\i 
THIS IS A tU.1 ALL ΚΕ*) χ. ΚΛΤ* CÀ-Ί VOTE FOI 
MERE AND THERE. 
If ti»erv an1 any Kuselps tn North An*on whal 
a pit-ate ther mu*t have eujoye·! raentiy !-Km 
ue'*« Journal. 
If! ! ! 
A I tah man who has been in the East 
trying to sell the bonds of the new stat* 
did not meet with good sncce&s, and is 
going home to tell his free silver neigh- 
bors that there will be no market foi 
their securities till the people have de- 
clared in favor of honest money. 
An enormous tidal wave on the coasl 
of Japan, on the l'*h of June, destroyed 
an immense amount of property, and 
caused the death of over 3O,UU0 people 
And the American newspapers actually 
devote some space to a report of th* 
catastrophe—as much as they would to a 
second-class prise tight. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
ru»i Church. II. A. 
l*-4.U>r I'rrwcM* every SaaUar at » 
Sun.lav S.·!**»! at 1J *. fcat.bath *νβ"ί?*Λ^. 
rice tl Τ '·> r. *. l*rayer Merlin* Thur»la> 
K\«u1qk ai τ «> r. m. ΐ'*«. UntWMllatClMmh *·*· *· W. » lere·. » a»
U»r l'rea<hlnjc every gumtay *1 11 *· *· 
il»; VIkmI kl 1· *. 
At Mi^ Houghton* are Α. Ιί· llough- 
! ton and wife. «Ochwett, M*» ; Mr·. Mer- 
riil V»ve* and Mi** Clara Noyee, Klm- 
wihkJ. Mass.: Mi*s Aile# Bryant, Kum- 
ford; Mr*. Β. S. Moore. Auburn. 
Mr. Krne*t Perham i» vUiting at r.x- 
GoTernor l'erham's. 
Mr. Kichard Andrew* of Oray ami 
Mi** l-eila Thayer from South Paris 
c« 1 led on friend.* here Friday. 
Mr*. Jacob l»anlel* and Profe*sor fc. 
A PanieUof New York arrived Tue*- 
JtMr«. Maynard Maxiui has goue 10 
PU talk Id for a viuit. 
Mi-» «'harlott· Γ. Sibley 9 lecture, 
•Kit pt In "starlight and Sunlight, to 
b·· (i\iu at the B*ptiat church, Paris 
Hill, Saturday eeenlng. Aufurt 1st, will 
art rd '.he people of this vicinity an un- 
usual opportunity to hear a talented 
voung ladv describe a far-away land 
which -she ha·» visited. MU* Sibley Is a 
native of Belfast. Maine, wm graduated 
at Welleslev and afterward had a year » 
.«.st-graduate st»dy at \ ale College. A 
ν i*it to the British Isles in 1SUJ was sup- 
plemeuted bv a second visit to foreign 
land» in Ι-'ώ. This trip was made with 
l»r. Punning* longregationalist party 
which visited Europe, Asia and Africa 
Mi-- Sibley returned to America in time 
t*> meet her engagement to add re*» the 
Vationai C. K. Convention in Boston 
Ia»t numrner. she ha* done much 
! for thi* organization and was signally 
acceptable in speaking to an audience of 
tea thou-an I |>ersons in Canip Ullliston ' 
on Boeton ι oomion. It Is fair to say 
tl a' the j erson who has l>eeu disap- 
«H.u.ted .ti Mi- -■·■:« \ as 4 Usurer i- 
vet to be found. The lecture at 1 ari* 
1 Hill will be the first opportunity given 
tn oxford « ount\ audience to hear this 
bright M line girl, let u* give her a 
hearty welcome. Price of admission 
tifteen cents. 
n 
Mis- llattie Hooper U here from Bos- 
Mi-> 4 ornelia Hunt of Portland is 
; visiting at Mr. Lewis M. Brown's. 
Μι-- Ρ- N. Andrew» -i>eut Senday at 
U.orlian». M tine, with the family of Mr. 
Albion Keith. I 
M -- M »rv K »w -i :. and M;-- Marion 
! I»..* ..f Boston have been vi*itlng at 
; Mr*. Columbia ParrlV. 
Mrs. W ilev. who ha* been visiting her 
-;er Mr*. Carter, ha* returned to her 
jh .iue in' Bethel, and Miss Dorothea 
i « 'arter accompanied her for a -hort 
J \ i·* t. 
John P. >tearns and faniilv "t ( atn- 
I bridge, Mas*., came to l H. I h.» vers 
>a'.urday. Mr. »tearn* returned luei- 
Lav ; the re«t of the family will rernaiu 
for a while. 
Mi-* Margaret Tavlor Forbe* of i an· 
ton. Ν. V.. i* visiting at Mr* Forbes". 
I'he arrival* at J. !.. « hase s l»*t *eek 
are Mr. and Mr*. U. I- Fortoey. Bo*ton : 
M;-* F. A. Bam.roft. Mr*. J. Kdwln 
I.ibby and Master* Albert au 1 Harold 
ι l.lbbv, Portland. 
». P. and W. C. Stearns of >tearn* 
Hill are am«ng the mo*t enterpri«ing 
f trmers In Paris. I here apt-ear* to a 
g. neral air of thrift about their estab- 
lishment that Indicate* that farming. 
! when done intelligently. pay. I hey 
i have added manv minlern improvements. 
Including a wind-mill which tupplie* 
I vrater to the building* iod to all the 
«ttvk. being carried In eightv-four feet 
of trough in front of the »tock *o that 
each animal is constantly «applied with 
water The Messrs. Steam* have also 
added a silo that will hold from "> to 
I ». ton* of •■u*ilage. Ihey have can»en- 
ter* at work Improving their house and 
everything *t»out the place indicate» the 
enterprise and progresslrene** of the 
owner*. 
Frank staple- of ^ aithtm. Mass hih! 
Kr« d Bscku* of Cambridge. Ma<* are 
it B. S. iK e S. 
Mr*. W. B. I-apham of Aegu*ta nnd 
Mr*. » hut chill of Norway are at Kx- 
IGovernor l'erhtui *. 
M·"·. Sii.»w of Hyde Park. Mass., i- at 
V. K. PknV, 
Mr- lieo. B. Attwood. and Mi*s l.lllr· 
K. Attw<K»d "f \u>»uru. «nd Mr. and Mrs. 
'<·:!:ev ι'ι'· r w< *: m··' -jk-ui ->iiu· 
day at A. Thivw'l. 
WELCHVILLE. 
Mi>s Marjorie Holmes is visiting in 
• aUis. 
Mr*. Gwtt Holmes is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. W. Ε Holmes. 
Mr. J. F. Fuller has the bridge nearly 
j completed. 
Mis» M*t>el Krrmh of Oxford is vislt- 
itig Mi»* (». M W»rrcn. 
<h:»rles king. while workiug on the 
•■Uvtric plant at P<ge's Mill*, accident- 
ally fell »iid bruised his head, and other 
parts of his body. 
I he Μ Κ Sunday >c1k>o1 held it picnic 
*t \ t-aton's I·rove July 11. 
NEWRY. 
The click of tht· mowing machine now 
make* music hi the hav fields. 
J. F. Cooledge has beeu helping Κ. Β 
! Knapp about his Laving They got it 
all into the barn Wednesday of this 
week. 
Thi* tuorniug a bear entered < »rriu 
Foster's pasture. and took down one of 
his calves. A lot of young men turned 
out iu pursuit of Bruin. and it is to be 
hoped they may secure him. 
J. S. Allen's mother, two sisters and 
brother-iu-law came from Stoueham 
Monday and stopped over night. Mrs. 
Allen continues to be very sick, and is a 
great *ufferer. 
Eli Mearns' wife, now of Bethel, for- 
merly of this town, is very low. 
Sl'SUAÏ KJVfcR. 
The visitor* here now are Mr. G. F. 
Atberton and wife of Portland. Mr. K. 
1 rask and wife of lioxbury. Mr. B. 
Foster and family. Everett, Mass.. Mr. 
I,. Kendall and family, I'harlestown, 
Μ*·>ί.. Mrs. Baker and daughter, Me- 
thuen. Mass. 
Mr. Atherton has added a piaz/t to 
his house. 
Mr. Williamson lus a uew steel range. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Farmers are busy haying. Hay will 
fall short of last year. 
Fred Staple* has put a stock of gro- 
ceries in the Staples store. 
L>. E. Jewett has built him a store ou 
lot purchased of Samuel Warren. 
Mrs. J. !.. Frink is visiting her daugh- 
ter tn Portland. 
A tiue shower Wednesday afternoon. 
much needed. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. Walter \oung and baby have 
been visiting frieuds io the village. 
D. T. Welch of Boston is visiting 
at his uncle's, C. W. l'artridge's. 
Je>*e Partridge and wife of Gardiner 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. J. L. 
Partridge. 
Miss Kmrna "tevens is at home from 
; I^ewiston for a vacation of two weeks. 
The !.. S. C. will meet with Mrs. Sarah 
Marston July 2i»th. 
Maud Partridge is at home for a short 
{ vacation. 
Mrs. Winnie llall aud little son Elden 
j visited at Elbridge Mammon's Sunday. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Mis·» Wilina Millett is at her grand- 
father's, P. N. Haskell's. She came from 
Bridgton oo her wheel. 
We saw a hen's egg at G. A. Miller's 
that measured i»xti .'< 4 inches. It con- 
tained three perfect yolks. 
Daniel Mixer arid Charlie Godwin of 
l.ewiston. and Nelson Mixer of Wood- 
stock are visiting at E. C. Hilton's. 
Whitney Buck has bought and is cut- 
ting the grass on the L>. I.. Merrill farm. 
Mrs. Adelaide Stone is visiting at D. 
G. Pride's. 
Mr*. Augeline Sanderson spent sev- 
eral days at Norway last week. 
V. I>. Ward gets to this place once a 
month, spending the night at A. Nor- 
wood's. 
Helen Sanderson is at her uncle's, 
John Shaw's, (or a fortnight. 
At last accounts the wife of J. W. 
Warren was very low, and we doubt If 
she is living at this time. 
L>. G. Pride laid away his sorrel horse 
Monday, that has spent tbe twenty-eight 
years of her life on the farm. 
ANOOVER. 
At the Republican caucus lut week 
Mr. C. K. Cushman wu nominated tor 
representative from thl· district. 
Not many hare begun haying yet. 
The outlook will be better If we can 
have rain at once, otherwise about half 
a crop will be gathered. 
I<ots of company to the lakes now. 
Yesterday It required six teams to con- 
vey the people to the lakes that came in 
on the stages. 
Fishing in the brooks Is not good now 
on account of the low water. 
The mill at Mason Falls has had to 
shut down on account of low water. 
J)eer and bears are getting pretty 
familiar round here. An old bear and 
two cubs crossed the road the other day 
near the Roxbury line. Others are seen 
frequently. 
The I'nlversallst meetings in the hall 
are well attended. All are welcome. 
Mr. Robert* has returned, and the 
familiar sound of his hammer Is beard 
on Mr. II. V. Poor's new building. 
It is all politics here now as elsewhere. 
There will be a public discussion on 
the jtolitical issues of the day at the 
town hall on Saturday evening. July 25. 
at 7 :30 o'clock. The town committee 
have beeu Instructed to get speaker· 
from abroad, if not home talent will f* 
brought int«> line. Come all and jolu the 
discussion, and get enlightened on the 
silver «juestlon. 
HIRAM. 
on Saturday evening the members of 
the Congregational church and \ 1*. S. 
0. K. held a reception at «range Hall to 
welcome Mr. Willi· P. Hume, who Is to 
preach here the coming year. A large 
number attetided. Mr*. Cora Pike pre- 
sided at the organ, and Mr. Geo. P. Mer- 
ritt led the singing. There was a boun- 
tiful supply of cake and lemonade. Mr. 
Hume and Mr. Merrltt were classmates 
in the training school of the evangelist. 
1». I.. Moody at Mt. Hermon, Ma*s. The 
evening passed pleasantly, and Mr. Mer- 
ritt retires from his labors to enter col- 
lege. leaving as the fruit of hW restless 
enthusiasm some thlrty-tlve converts 
gathered through his efforts. Mr. Hume 
ap|>eared to be equally consecrated. 
Mrs. Minot S. Brazier Is at the Maine 
General Hospital for a serious surgical 
treatment. 
Mrs. Vine Warren Is still In poor 
tn-alth with lung trouble. 
HEBRON. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M Marshall of Bos- 
ton have been visiting hi» sister, Mr*. 
Robert Glover, and other relatives here. 
Miss Whltakerof Boston i* vWitlng 
hvr sister, Mrs. C. E. Harden at the 
"Bird's Nest." 
Mis* Belle Pres'on of Somerville, and 
Mi»s Ethel Mathers of l-awrenec are at 
A. A. Cu*hmau's. 
Mrs. Waldron of Boston. with her son 
and daughter ami Miss Mabel Bartlett of 
( belsea are expect«»d Saturday. 
We hear that F. If. Glover will ni*n 
his houM* on Greenwood Hill July 2*>th. 
He has his rooms nearly If not all en- 
gaged. 
Many of the young people turned out 
Tuesday to help Frank Pike cut his hay. 
Mr. l*ike is unable to work, his eye being 
uo better. 
We have had several fine showers the 
past week, making gardens and gras* 
look finely. 
Rev. S. I >. Richardson ha* oue of the 
b«-st gardens in this vicinity : com In 
silk several davs. 
Mr. \ugustus Bumpus ha* a line gar- 
den. His onions from set* Mood two 
feet high two week* ago and In bloom. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Brad Stevens is hauling lumber on to 
Zircon, and boards at treorge Klllott s. 
W. Clark has got home from Turner. 
Faiardo Bro*. are cutting the hay on 
Britton's farm. 
V. E. Fuller has had his ell raised two 
feet, and chimneys topped out and 
painted red. 
Chester Alien Is at home from Jay, 
and Is quite sick. 
Several accidents are reported from 
the other side of the river. Ch it lie Ab- 
bott ha* a hor*»· that g"t kicked, which 
i* bad ofi. and Jim Welch found a cow 
■lead iu the pasture, and another one 
cast. 
Born, July ltth. to the wife of Tom 
Kalardo, a son. 
Charlie I. a ne got hi* wrist badly hurt, 
j while leading a cow on tn Zircon. 
M. L. aud W. A. Wyman have cut 
Harvey Xeal'* bay f"r him. Mell I«ove- 
>v ami « »n iu'De are wonting mt uh ui 
through hiring. 
Will Merrill is at work for Belle Jorie«, 
and Herbert Wing f«»r (ieorge Elliotts*. 
( \ru* Cobb is at hi* cousin's, Dr. J. 
F. Putnam's. 
Belle Jones and two children and her 
sister-in-law. Mrs. Katie Clark, passed 
^iturdav and Sunday at Cresceut Beach 
ι amp, Weld. 
MASON. 
(•eorge Cuthbert returned to hU home 
in Marlboro, Mass., la«t Monday. 
l ia l'reecott, a ten-year-old daughter 
of Asa l*rescott, while running at play, 
la«l Thursday, fell and broke her leg be- 
tween the knee an J hip. 
The mercury stood at 5)6 in the shade 
Sunday, the 12th. 
Klmer Stile# is cutting the grass on 
Addison Beau's farm this season whick 
will be the best for years. 
S. Ο. ίί rover is cutting the gras.* oc 
Frit* l'y 1er'» farm in Bethel. 
Bert l.ittletield of Stoaeham was in 
tu*n with his peddle cart the past week. 
Kdwio Holfe of Albany is working 
for Arthur Tyler with his mowiug ma- 
chine. 
Silas and Andrew Beau and wife wert 
up from West Bethel calling on friend? 
last Sunday. 
Born. July 1»>. to the wife of Arthur 
Morrill, a daughter. 
Died. July 11. infant daughter ol 
Arthur and Lillian Morrill. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
The Dudley and Shurtlell party from 
(,'olebrook weut to their camp on tht 
M igalloway last week, on their annual 
vacation. 
Emery II a ley went up Monday having 
nine new boats from Kangeley for tht 
Parmacheenee < lub. 
II. I. (joss. Esq., with his family art 
spending their vacation at the Aiiscooj 
House. 
I)r. J. T. Kent of Philadelphia, with 
his wife, and a party of friend*, number- 
ing eight, arrived at the hotel Thursday 
night. 
Joseph Brooks of I'pton comes in once 
a week with hU meat cart. 
(jeo. Meus and wife came in Saturday 
to go to work at Hell (late camp. 
School closed Friday for a two weeks' 
vacation. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
We were treated to a very rtue dis- 
play of fireworks by Mr. John Perkins, 
July 11th. A great crowd of people 
came from far and near to see them. 
Nothing of the kind has ever been seen 
here and we appreciate the gentleman's 
kindness. He boards with Mr. James 
Hardy for a few weeks. He is very 
generous and is liked very much by 
every one that knows him. 
Mrs. T. Hutchins has a house full of 
company. 
Mrs. E. P. Hutchins* father is stop- 
ping with her for a while. 
Mrs. Alvln Jones and daughter enter- 
tained the S. L. C. July 7th in a very en- 
joyable manner, treating them with 
strawberries and cream cake, bread, but- 
ter, custard and cofl'ee and it was all 
most delicious, as all know that have 
ever partaken of their bounty. 
Ira W. Towie spent the 4th and ôth of 
July with his parents, taking his sister 
Abbie back to Norway with him to stay 
a few weeks. 
Howard Jones is at home from i/owell 
to visit his mother for a few days. 
Mrs. Stephen Farrington lias gone for 
a visit to Lovell. Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
and little Florence came over after her, 
taking her and her Saratoga trunk. 
Mrs. Henry Andrews is on the sick 
list. 
Mr. Ernest l.ittletield and Frona 
Smith were anited in wedlock July 10th. 
Hay is very scarce in this section. Not 
more than half the usual crop. 
ROXBURY. 
Our heated term closed Wednesday 
with showers which were much needea. 
Hay is coming in better than farmers 
dared to expect one month ago. 
Frank Richards of Chelsea, Mass., is 
visiting hie many old friends here and 
viewing the old landmarks. 
Mrs. I.. A. Thomas Is better. 
Oar school close· this week. 
FRYEBURG. 
M lu Abby Page returned from her 
vUlt to Maiden last Friday. 
Mrs. Will Stone end child of Spring- 
field, Mass., are et her sister's, Mrs. II. 
W. Cousins'. 
He?. l>r. J. K. I'ankin and wife of 
Washington, I). C„ President af Howard 
I'oiversity, are at Mise l'age'e; also Mr. 
and Mrs. Wiley and sons of Π range, 
N\ J. 
A large p*rtv left on Friday for camp 
at Stoneham. I)r. and Mrs. It. Chase of 
Boston, and friend, Miss Pike, Misses 
Sadie Locke and Susan Weston an· 
among the number. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Heath, of Taunton, 
Mass., with a number of friends are 
camping at Mt. Tom at Mrs. Η. II. 
Κ vans' former home. 
(ieorge II. Evans, son of Dr. S. A. 
Evans of Conway, is on duty at the 
< >xford. 
An Informal reception was given to 
Rev. Mr. Abbott at the Congregational 
vestry Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Kate Trvon of Massachusetts 
gave her very Interesting lecture on 
Birds at the Swedenborglan church on 
Thursday evening. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Ju#t now news of general interest is 
•ow. 
Poor hay weather, | m ta to bugs and 
book agents are subjects that are the 
m<«re agrciiable by absence, yet they are 
all here and remind us of our old grand- 
mother, who u«ed to tell us It was wick- 
ed to swear. Well, we didn't swear but 
we almost thought—damn, and for an 
agreeable diversion wended our way into 
the garden to seek solace in pulling up 
pusley. A new method of the book 
agent cum Is to be Intensely interested 
in getting u|> your jiedigrce, best time, 
etc., and want your name on a blank for 
a copy of your local celebrities. Silver 
hook* and nickel ptIs are attractive, but 
something beside* salt pork must be 
used for bait, to catch. 
GREENWOOD. 
Corn is smf.ll, and only a few days ago 
one man said he did not believe there 
would be an acre of good sweet corn 
raised this season. But our faith * 
little stronger than that, since we have 
had as small coru at this time of the year 
as it Is now, and yet harvested a good 
crop in the fail. So let us hope and wait. 
Time will tell. 
.lohn Titus has seeded down his corn 
grouud, and worked in the seed by hoe- 
ing it with a garden rake; care being 
taken to smooth the surface at the same 
time for the future crop of grass. The 
result will be watched with Interest. 
He says his hay crop will not exceed 
two-thirds of an average. 
Mr. Titus has a bull calf, which .for 
si*e and form, beat* anything we ever 
saw before. His color is light red with 
i a partly white face, and he U built to per- 
ί fectlon from no*e to tall. Nothing has 
I been found with which to weigh him, 
! but he is good for 3W lbs. or more. His 
I mother is a Swiss cow. but his father U 
unknown. Mr. Titus lu»s all the stock 
! he wants without him, but cannot think 
{<>f having such a calf go for veal; and. 
consequently wishes to seil him fora 
I mate or for future service. Any one in 
5 want of such stock would do well to go 
ί and see him. 
Frank Hennett moved to Boston last 
I January with his family, but Is now 
\ Sack again on bis place. They have all 
hid a taste of city life, and are satisfied 
j with it. All the r·»<>m their two little 
boys had out of doors, was a 7 by 
back yard, and they didn't like it. 
We stopped there nearly two weeks 
during the spring of 18ΛΊ, while tilting 
out for the Banks, and that answereJ for 
a lifetime. About the only pleasant 
thing remembered w as hearing old Father 
lay lor preach· several times In the 
Bethel church. One day while he was 
holding forth, having arrived at about 
thirdly, a drunken sailor came stagger- 
ing along the aisle, and the moment the 
speaker's eye caught him he called out : 
j "Brother lilies, put that mau out the 
hou»e ; if he will get drunk we cmnot 
have him here"—and then went on with 
his subject, just as though no parenthesla 
; had been lutoduced. 
Kev. < has. !.. Snow preached a good 
! sermon in the chapel last Sunday after- 
noon. his theme being the justification 
ugh faith i « hri-t. Mr. Snow i- a 
; young mau now on a vacation from 
Colby I'oiversity, his home beiug in 
Digby. X. S. He Is an interesting speak- 
I er. and bids fair to become an able aud 
j u««*ftil minister of th«· gospel. 
Will Swan hurt his wounded foot 
recently, making It nearly as bad as 
( ever, 
aim uiiiu uii to κ»·ι aooui. 
(has. I». Brooke was m very sick man 
: fur several days, but is now convalese- 
! «"K· 
DENMARK. 
Mr§. William Allen and Mr*. Will 
: Beau are visiting friend β in Washington, 
! i>. c. 
Mr. Fred Abbott of Biddeford is a 
guest at the Maplewood. 
Miss Ktbel Hodge is spending her va- 
cation with Mr. Augustine Ingalls. She 
has been for the past year with her 
uncle. Mr. John Brackett, at Ijiwrence, 
Mass. 
Mr. Frank Jewell has finished making 
I cans at the corn shop. 
The bay crop in this vicinity looks 
; very light. 
STOW. 
Not very good hay weather although 
the farmers arc doing ijuite a nice busi- 
! ness. 
O. 11. Barrows and eon are helping 
; Isaac Walker hay this season. 
Mrs. John Cleaves and her son's wife 
! and two children are visiting her moth- 
! er aud brother. 0. I»'. Barrows. 
James Irish, who has been sick so 
; long, Is no better, so report says. 
Lewis Johnson is visiting Mr. Fitield 
! aud Mrs. Eastman. 
Clifford Kastman is working for S. A. 
: Briefest. 
The Ladles' Social meets with Mrs. 
ί Ann Farrington and Wilson Emery the 
21st. 
NORTH PARIS. 
K/.ekiel hamon it seems, according to 
! th<· Bucktield correspondent, is ouly !»4 
instead of 1UJ as reported. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sewall of Sumner 
! Hill were at Frank Gowell's, the luth. 
Wallace Andrews and family of Port- 
1 
land are visiting at his father's. 
G. L. l>unham was at 11. W. Dun- 
j ham's, the iith. 
Mrs. Frank Gowell saw & deer July 
It crossed the road near lier house. 
Martin Simms is at work for W. W. 
l>unham. and Frank Whitman for Chas. 
Benson. 
The farmers generally have commenc- 
ed haying. The prospect is for a light 
crop. 
The first and second degrees were con- 
ferred on one new member at the Grange 
July iith, aud one was voted in. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Hay makers have to make their hay 
in haste when the sun shines. A large 
quantity of hay was out in the late rain 
but was not injured. 
Mrs. Kprairn Washburn Is visiting 
Miss Clara Washburn and her uephew, 
H. A. Record, from Pennsylvania. 
II. A. Kecord recently purchased a 
steel range of Mr. Folsom, a traveling 
salesman. 
Mrs. Huldah R. Merrill has sold her 
farm to I>ean Andrews of Turner. 
Grant Keene and wife have a little 
boy one week old. 
Streaked Mountain is the geueral re- 
sort when uot hay weather. 
A young chap came along saying he 
was from Harris Hill in Poland, on W ed- 
nesday, calling for work, saying he 
would work for fifty cents per day. U. 
A. Kecord gave him three meals and a 
night's lodging. The next morning he 
gave him a scythe and told him to mow 
the grass by the roadside. I η a short 
time he found the scythe but no hired 
man to swing it. 
A. M. Fogg visited Gloucester, Gray 
and Webb's Mills last week on business. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Guests at Dudley Cottage are Wells 
Campbell, Mary Campbell, Frederic 
Campbell, Winnie Campbell, Mary W. 
Campbell, Alice Campbell, New Haven, 
Conn. ; Henrietta Brown, Shelton, 
Conn. ; Mary J. Foley, Rbse Foley, Cam- 
bridge, Mass. ; S. K. Dunham and wife, 
Allston, Mass. ; Grace A. French, Β. B. 
Colby, Boston; Robert N. Woodworth, 
M. J. V. Woodworth, E. Harold Wood- 
worth, Miss Louise Hugo, Newtonvllle, 
Mass. 
School closed last Friday. 
BETHEL. 
last Tuetday evening the Tennis Club 
and a few friends were invited by Mr*. 
Wm. Roger* Chapman to her home to 
meet Mr*. Emily Chapman and her eon 
Charles of Los Angeles, Cal. A very de- 
lightful programme was rendered. Mr. 
Valentine, who soon sails for Europe for 
study, gave two numbers for violin in a 
delightful manner. Miss True and Miss 
Cornelia Chapman played a duet. Miss 
Eames and Miss Twaddle piano solos. 
The inutic waa Interspersed with recita- 
tions by Mrs. Chapman, which were 
most thoroughly enjoyed, lemonade 
and lees were served, after which the 
host, Prof. Wm. Chapman, gave his 
guests a rare musical treat, introducing 
them to the great composers; so 
spellbound was the audience' that It waa 
with reluctance the good-nights were 
said, and each and every one will always 
be richer for the memory and inspiration 
of this evening. 
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. U. 
met In the Cniversallst Chapel. Topic· 
of unusual interest were taken up, and 
the topic of vivisection was given for 
the next meeting. 
Thursday the 1'nlveraallst Sabbath 
School went to Sunday Hiver for a pic- 
nic. The day was perfect, all Nature 
smiling, and every one, young and old. 
enjoyed the da ν thoroughly. 
Thursday afternoon the Indies' Club 
met iu Garland Chapel. The topics dls- 
cussed furnished food for deep thought. 
Ληιοηι; other items discussed was the 
attitude of the ··Rescue league" toward 
the bicycle craze. 
Thursday afternoon Mary Ann Capon, 
widow of the late Dr. Wm. Ci ray. passed 
away after a long and painful Illness. 
Mr-». Gray left two sons, who have lived 
in liOulslana for mauy years. 
Friday Mies Isabel Shirley went to 
Montreal to vl*it friends. 
Mrs. llanr.o Packard ha* gone to the 
Maine General Hospital for treatment. 
J. IT. Purlngton and family are ex- 
pected to return from PotUville Tues- 
day. 
Rev. Mr. Washburn is to supply the 
Congregational pulpit for three Sundays. 
Mr. Flood of Ellsworth is to have, 
charge of Gould Academy this year. Mr. 
Flood i* a graduate of Bowdoin and 
comes highly recommended. 
Miss Cora Hastings has accepted a po- 
sition to teach In South Portland. 
BUCKFIELO. 
Mr*. 1.. T. Allen of Mechanic Falls 
was In town over Sunday, the Pith, the 
gue«t of Mrs. C. A. Allen. 
Mrs. Wyer Greene of Portland i* at 
I>ea. and Mrs. S. E. Murdock's. 
T. S. Bridgham, Esq., returned from 
Chicago, Monday, the 13th, where he 
visited his son Harry and took in the 
silver convention. 
Miss Lucy Prince is at home again 
from a *umm<T's stay In Watervllle. 
A. I>. Wilson of I>eerlug is in town 
this week. 
Hertnon Jones and wife of Somervllle, 
Mass.. are visiting at Amlal Jone*.' 
Mrs. W. II. Ttlton and *on. Mr*. < ar- 
penter and Harry Nulty, of Floral Park. 
N\ ^ .. are gue*t* at Hotel Long. 
Mr. Peter Nulty of Bridgton was the 
truest of hi* son Henry Wedneaday, the 
lôth. 
Krne*t M. At wood visited Boston and 
vicinity the pa*t week. 
The heavy job of stone work on the 
village bridge abutments I* slowly tak- 
ing form and look* like Irresistible bar- 
riers to coming fl<H>ds. 
A. I>. Wilson has contracted for an 
extenslou of the stone abutment ut> the 
river to protect the north side of th«· 
drug store, occupied by J. A. Rawson. 
Intelligence has been received of th» 
death of Mr*. Belle Murdock Jamison at 
Everett, Mas*., formerly of Buck field, 
and daughter of In-a. S. K. Murdock. 
Harold Hall of New York has made a 
two weeks' \twit with his parents, I>r. 
and Mrs. O. R. Hall, at the new home- 
stead. 
George Mllllken of Portland was in 
town Friday, the guest of Simuel 
Record. 
The Lucier Minstrels κ*ν<· one of th«-ir 
unique entertainment* at Ne/inscot Hall 
Friday evening to a full hr»u*e, ami 
everybody went home contented and 
happier for a good laugh. 
The death of Profe»*or Luther Whiting 
Mason, whose Illness was recently an- 
nounced. came quite suddeuly from heat 
failure Tuesday morning, the ll'h. Since 
the death of hi* w if·· ».n the 5th of May, at 
their home in Boston, he had hardly ral- 
lied from the shock, though he returned 
turning to the residence of hU daughter. 
Mm. Horace Λ. Irish, » few week· ago. 
it was apparent thit he was failing. All 
that medical skill could do wae done by 
Dr. J. C. Caldwell, resident physician, 
sud I >r. Ephraim Cutter, of New \ ork. 
an old friend of Prof. M tson. The 
funeral wai held ut the B-tptlsl church 
Thursday forenootf. the 16th, Rev. B. F. 
Ι-ι wren ce officiating, assisted by Kcv. 
11. A. Rich. There was a large attend- 
ance and many tieautlful flower pieces, 
contributed by hi* numerous friends. 
< hief among them was a floral harp of 
pink tea roses and white carnations, the 
contribution of the village school chil- 
dren who attended in a body. and in 
whom Prof. Mason was greatly Interest- 
ed. Prof. Geo. A. Veazie of Chelsea. 
Mas» Prof. C. Κ Bill of Salem, Mass., 
and I*rof. Osbourne McConathyof Louis- 
ville, hy., were In attendance at the 
funeral. Professors Vea/ie and Mc- 
Conathy presided at the org:iu. rendering 
several appropriate selections. At the 
time of his death Prof. Mason was en- 
gaged in the preparation of a new series 
of musical works especially adapted to 
the needs of country schools, which will 
probably be completed by his daughter, 
Mrs. Horace A. Irish, aud Prof. McCona- 
thy. 
BRYANT POND. 
Mr. Geo. S. Whitman has his new 
dwelling house well under way. Jerry 
H.Cole of Paris has charge of the car- 
penter work. 
Orlando C. Houghton, Esq., of South 
Framinghum. Mass., made a brief visit 
here last week. Mr. Houghton was 
formerly in business here, lie now 
holds a good position in Boston. 
Miss Carrie.I. Stevens, one of our 
prominent school teacher-, will soon go 
to Illinois. where she will take up a 
course of study at the Chicago Univer- 
sity. 
Harry H. Crockett is clerking at the 
Bartlett store during the assignee's sale. 
Mrs. Alma Whitman is at the Maine 
General Hospital for treatment. 
Mrs. A. L.Lowe of Ashland, Mass., 
is boarding at II. II. Cushman's. 
The occasional large crowds that go 
out on Tuttle's stage coach remind one 
of the days previous to the building up 
of Rumford rails. 
The young men of the Uni versai 1st 
church parish will entertain the circle 
at Camp Christopher Tuesday, .luly 21. 
SWEDEN. 
Ο. B. Stone has been on the sick list 
the past week. 
John G. Sand of Gardner, Mass., is at 
work at S. L. Plummer'e, aud Billy Hall 
of Bethel at J. ff. Perry's through hay- 
ing- 
Mrs. David Ring is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Frank Durgin. 
Alice Plummer and May King are 
away on a vacation trip to Bethel and 
Gorham, X. 11. 
EAST BETHEL 
Miss Mattie Tracy is canvassing for a 
campaign book entitled "The Battle of 
Ί)β." She Is having good success. 
Mrs. M. E. Bean is visiting relatives at 
this place. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Blake and two 
children of Massachusetts are visiting 
their parents at this place. 
A party of young people of this place 
recently spent a day at Albany Basins. 
I^ast week the little daughter of Sam- 
uel MayConnell accidentally caught her 
clothes aflre, and was badly burned 
about her lege aud bowels. She was a 
great sufferer, but Is now more comfort- 
able. 
RUMFORD. 
Warren Adams Is moving his goods to 
Rumford Corner. He has bought David 
Elliott's house. 
Mrs. Clay from Grand Rapids, Mich., 
with two children, are expected at Ed 
Elliott's this week. 
The Congregational church sociable 
meets with Mrs. Tattle Thursday even- 
ing, July 15th. 
Mrs. Russell la visiting at Mrs. J. H. 
Barker's. 
Strawberries are tew and in great de- 
mand. 
WEST PARIS. 
CKCRCHBS. 
M< Jiodlat.- Sumlar «errlce at 10· 30 A. fol- 
low®· I l»y SaMnrth School; Young People'# meet 
Inc f ilhiw&l lor prayer *n<l nwlal meeUng every 
alter iate Sun-iky evening at 7 o'clock. 
Κ π ρ lUptlnt -Sabbath He hot > I «I 1:.W r. 
folkr wt it i 3d by preaching with Vt»unn 
r<i>llr> an·! nUmr iwrvli*· ·· al*>re. 
Γι «ernalldt.— Sunday flckool at lo no λ. M. 
Th. Y. L. L. A. meet* erery Monday evening 
Ιλ> Igm.—Manonlc.—Werinextay evening on or 
l»rfo' f full moon each munth. ibM Fellow*.- 
Rver r Saturday evening. Itebekah».—The l*t 
an<l î pit Tue» lav evening* eiw li month. Γ. n 
UoM· η t roas.—The -*nd and «h Friday lu each 
m»nt ι. 
Wc it Pari* Grange .—The ind an>l Uh Satur 
■tar. 
Ni t having had the f»enellt of reoent 
«hoi ere tltaC have taken place so near, 
the , ; round is getting very dry. and our 
w iU r supply is getting low. 
Ji dge Dow, wife, eon and daughter, of 
New Haven, Conn., were one diy last 
wee ; the guests of L. C. Bates. 
J. H. Tucker and wife of Itumford 
Fall were In our village two days of 
!a*t week. 
M '. Arthur i/>vejoy, a former resident 
here now one of the police force of Bos- 
ton, railed on friends here last week. 
M John Dana of Portland is stopping 
wltfi relatives over Sunday. 
4·. W. Brvant has a cherry tree in hl« 
garAn. λ part of which is in blossom. 
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A. C. I'erham i* disposing of a 
I occasionally to parties in this 
|ltv. 
t._ 
Kva Adam* of Andover Is visit- 
er father and other relatives here, 
is Nina B. Bryant Is visiting her 
; and family at Bethel. 
lliam Shedd, who was recently in- 
seyer» ly by a fall from hi* wheel, 
wlv recovering. 
M. U. Bradbury is sutlering from 
pelas In her face. 
·. <». Κ. Y ate*, who has been «juite 
ly fur some time, was taken la*t 
to the Maine («eneral Ho*piral for 
treatment. She will probably remain · 
weel or two, and the doctor will spend 
a* truch of hi* time a* i* possible with 
her. 
Μι*. A. T. Sloan of Ituiktleld ha* bun 
top »ing the past wi*k with her hu*- 
hwn' at hi* boarding place. 
Tt i*re an· now ten o|>eralive* in our 
new Enterprise, and the numl>er will ιιο λ 
»<mm» t>e doublai, as the bonding of rim* 
ha« ι <·»'η begun, and more machinery is 
be<C| ; added. 
li ying l« being rapidly pushed in thi* 
vicli^ly. and most of the farmer* 
view 
troj 
Mi 
and 
vUll 
W 
I'd unite in the statement tint the 
will not Ik> up to the average. 
LOVELL 
i.eorge II. Newcotnb and wife] 
their daughter, Mr*. Stone, are 
ng at C. K. Chapman's. 
Brown and wife are on a two J 
wcell*' visit to their daughter, Mr*. Dr. I 
Κ. · j Andrew * at North Anson. 
l»r| Henry C. Stoarns of Ilaverhill, N. 
H If vi*iting at bis old home. "The, 
Fwifn 
Mr». Dr. Fred (\ I,'u«sell is at her I 
fathi r's, J. M. Farrington's. 
su nmer gue«ts are arriving quite 
plen'v now 
Mt. Francis Flint «n i family are at J. 
M. F irringtou'* for the summer. 
f\ Kimball of Norway is helping 
ther cut hi* grass. 
K. Bmwn i* selling abont town aj 
t «boulder brace, for which there 
tt demand. 
^arty from Fltchburg, Ms**., have 
ampiug on Rattlesnake l*land ami 
g for ba<*, which are plenty in the 
hi« f 
B. 
pate 
U :» J 
La 
Γκ-en 
t1'hii| 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Th Kezsr Fall* ba*e ball club went to 
Frve >urg to play ball Saturdav. 
I.e ter Durgtn and ftmilv of l>'wi*ton 
are i th·· place visiting friend*. 
S. Γ. Stanley and Bert Smith are help 
i:ig I once 8t tolej luring haying. 
OXFORD. 
AnlenterUlnment wa* given on Mon- 
day « venlng at Tempérance Hall bv the 
Jur.it Soviet ν of Christian Kndeavor, 
con«l iting of mu*ii', recitations, etc. 
with Ice cream and cake. #10 weretak- 
en· 
ι ι hlldren'* Suudav wa« observed at the 
Coog^catlonal church July Uh. 
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Arthur ( badbourne, a former r··*- 
with his bride, is visiting relative* 
Division of Sons of Temperance 
ll'-d the following officers: 
Xrthur Varie v. W Γ. 
nr«· \ arWv. tt Λ. 
Parrvtt. Τ rv»·». 
Htart>lrt, I' S. 
R >». 
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EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Delioau Ame», who has I»m<m> con- 
o th«» house by illneas for the past 
ii'ki», i« «gain able to be out. 
Kloasifi (iitcbell tod her friend, 
• race Whittemore. have returned 
ix wpvke' visit with friend* in 
s|nd, Μ ι-s. 
Orin Allen, who ctm« from 
jii'lri:», Virginia, to vUlt her father, 
|ao«>b Colby, returned home this 
Sarah ilarnden of I.ynn. Mas*., 
ting her eon, Mr. Κ. K. Hounds. 
A LITTLE CURRENCY CATECHISM. 
It i the simple argument that carries 
the uiost strikiug conviction after all. 
unci ti «■ following "currencj catechism," 
he columns nf the Chicago Time·· 
|i. i* worth preserving. 
What I* the whole body of cur- 
of the I'nited State* to-dav? 
Taper, $475,(100,1100; silver. $'il<>,- 
); |ζ·»Κ1, $βΐί,000,000. 
What is the existing money staud- 
the country? 
(jold, by means of which all the 
and all the pa|>er are worth 100 
ο the dollar. 
What would (κ· the effect if we 
abandon the existing gold stand- 
from 
lierai 
rency 
A 
y 
ard <<f| 
A. 
-ilver 
cents 
V- 
sb' uli 
ard? 
A. 
count 
will η 
lofcrU 
it»■- :tlimit, that 
mort 
All the gold would leave the 
y in accordance with the never 
ned law that a superior money 
t 
the "r 
du> g 
rem lin in a country where au 
r money is the standard. .Silver- 
gold is sixteen times 
aluable than silver. That is what 
l»tio 10 to 1" means. In truth, to- 
ld is thirty-two times more valua- 
ble thin silver. 
Q 
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the eil 
fur th« 
A. 
dollar 
cirdin 
Q. 
etitute 
what 
000 of 
dollar 
A. 
Urs w 
ver pei 
to wee 
immed 
What amount of money would 
f withdrawn from the country if 
er standard should be substituted 
gold standard? 
(six huudred and twelve million 
contracting the currency to that 
amount and crippling the country ac- 
'y· 
f the silver standard were sub- 
|i for the existing gold standard, 
ould be the effect on the $<",10,000,- 
llver now worth 100 cents to the 
[The entire quantity of silver dol- 
uld be worth their weight in ail- 
ounce, which varies from week 
|t like the price of w heat, and the 
ate effect would be to reduce the 
$010,0(10,000 to $305,000,000, the present 
If value t 
thus c|> 
countr 
Ing a t| 
Q. 
paper I 
stitute 
ing gol| 
A. 
worth 
silver per ounce in the coins, : 
utracting the currency of the | 
to this additional amount, mak- 
tal contraction of $917,000,000. 
|Vhat would be the effect on the 
our currency if we should sub-1 
the silver standard for the cxist- 
standard? 
['he $475,000,000 of paper, to-day 
00 cents in the dollar on the exist- 
ing goi I standard, would at once decliue 
to 50 ciots in the dollar on the silver | 
standard, based on the price of silver to- 
day, tl. 
duce tfJ? value of the paper now in the 
•UndarT 
The »t| 
Quebec 
authorise 
ceed $(K[ 
malntenji 
from 
understil 
will beg 
immediate effect being to re- 
ν to $237,500,000. 
lU abandoning the existing gold 
d for the silver standard, what | 
uld be the tirst net result? 
'he loss to the country of $1,154,- 
every dollar worth lo0 cents by I 
if the existing gold standard. 
f hat do you deduce from this? 
hat we need all the money we I 
current 
y- 
standai 
then 
A. 
500,000 
reason 
Ï 1 
have arjl that we waut every dollar to j 
be w ort 
Q. I 
we havtl 
cent·? 
(i 100 cents. 
ow can we keep all the money 
and keep every dollar worth 100 
preserving the existing gold 
lockholdere of the WUcasset and 
Railroad on Wednesday voted to 
an issue of bonds not to ex- 
0,000 for the construction and 
nee and operation of a railroad 
WflscaMet to Pltufleld, and it is 
lod that work on the extension 
In immediately. 
fcusUiKl awl lier I rkiMU. 
England a* ft nation has not and rare 
It has Ij.hI ii friend. She i* tooUted. 
and tho world delight· to impn-ss her 
isolation up< n her. Once, indeed, 
sh·· 
drew very clime to Holland, no doae 
that, after fighting her battles for two 
generations, she offered to make one re- 
public with her, bot the only result* 
were wiin of the fiercest naval eiiK't»'1' 
mi nts ever known and the ousting of 
tho Dutch from their dominion of the 
sea. The only European people who 
having passed from under our rule con· 
gpinsl to return to it were the Gascon» 
at the clowe of the hundred year»' war. 
There can be no more curious example 
(1f the caprices of national friendship 
tban thin. Normandy and Brittany, 
nearer to us in breed, climate and p<*i- 
tion. Joyfully cast us out, and the h»>t 
blooded* province of the south, for all 
that it had once rebelled against the 
Black Prince, entreated us to stay. 
With : coiland the cjw was different 
Sin had f»»r many hundred years a 
friendship, hardly extiiiKuished until 
the middle of the last century, which 
brought woes unnumber»-d both upon 
England and hcraelf and many times 
threat eue» I to overwhelm Kmfland alt<»- 
g· th« r. S> surely as an English »·χτ**1ί- 
turn went to France down came the 
Scots acr' -ss the border. Th»· victory of 
N»'ville's Cues waa won when Edward 
III lay before Calais; the victory of 
Flodden was won when Henry VIII lay 
before Tournay. Tin story was ete rnal- 
ly tiie same. 
If that yon will Fr*n«x win. 
Tlu η with Scotland flr»t U-etn. 
Nothing could shake the friendship 
4if Fran»··· nnd Scotland. an<l it was 
when Fran»»· was in her direst in1»·»! 
that Scotland came forward to help hiT 
in her own t« rrit« ry tuul for reward re- 
reivt·»! the high privil· g»· of guarding 
th«· sacml p» rx u < f the Freuch king. 
—Mucin il lan's Magazine. 
U hrrr 9ln*tMn· Arr Wo·» Wiiinoroilfc 
Far in advanoe of any oth«ir nation in 
the number of the Moslems under ita 
rule is (ireat Britain. In India alone 
there are about βϋ.000,000 Mohamme- 
dans, and they uutuumber all the sub- 
jecta « f the .sultan more than two t«> 
nun. Bcsidiw, England rules Mohamme- 
daus iu other parts of her vast empire, 
though not many in nny ono place. The 
quii n is the sovereign of umDy 
millions 
more Moslems than Christiana. 
China is believed to c»ime next as a 
Country inhabited hy many followers of 
the prophet The number of Mohamme- 
dans iu the Chinese empire is estimated 
all tlie way from 30,000,000 to 50,000,- 
000, and th»· smallest of the ku«w« is 
more than Turkey can match. Holland 
also ha·» nearly or quite 80,000,000 M<*- 
lem subjects in her populous and rich 
East Indian poesessiona. Jav.. han fully 
20,000,000 jieople, and n«-arly all of 
them are MobAmiuedaiia. 
Tim Turkish empire »s supposed to 
contain about 23,000,000 Moalems, 
counting the jKjrtion of Arabia iu which 
the authority of the sultau is not very 
well established and is in danger of be- 
ing destroyed at any time. Therefore it 
i.. appareut that unless great error has 
been made in ««stimuiing the number of 
M'jhammi.'»ldns in the Chinese empire 
the sultan is only fourth among rulers 
of great bodies of ni» η and women who 
believe iu Mohammed. 
But among other countries which are 
dominated by the Moslem element of 
their population and areuuder tbu sway 
of a Mohammedan ruler the Turkish em- 
pire is eas.ly tirst in numbers and in 
power fur evil.—Cleveland Leader. 
The Itatngrr of Xllrar·. 
I once liu<l η ca*e («aid a member of 
the liar; against u iu<ui iu the country 
which was as clear as daylight iu my 
favor, bot, by tho cunning of hi* law- 
yer. ho had continued to avoid coining 
to trial for about two y oar*. 
At lust tho case wan called, late in 
the term and late iu a hot day. the 
courtaud jury tired aud imjiatieut. I 
stated the facta and produced tho evi 
duuce, which wu all on my Hide. 
Tho judge asked the counsel whether 
they wished to argue tho case, statiug 
that he hatdly thought it uecensary to 
submit it in so plain a matter. Tho law- 
yers agreed to submit it without argu- 
ment. The jury went out and immedi- 
ately returned with u verdict for tho de- 
fendant. 
As soon as the court adjourned I 
nought tho foreman of tho jury, and ask 
ed him how in tho uamo of common 
sense tliey camo to reuder such a ver- 
dict. 
"Why, you β·Ό," said be, "we didn't 
think much of the lawyer against you, 
and it wasn't strango ho didn't have 
nothing to say; but, squire, tho fact is 
we thought you was about one uf the 
smartest lawyers iu tho country, aud if 
you couldn't tind nothing to «ay on your 
side it must bo a pretty hard case, eo 
we had to go against you. "—Pearson's 
Woeklv. 
An Extraordinary Wager. 
The series uf bravado bet* which have 
been so frequent in Paris reached a cli- 
max when a shop assistant, named Alex- 
ander, laid a wager of Ô00 francs that 
ho would swallow a yard of galvanize! 
iron stove piping. The bet was accept- 
ed luid witnesses and referee appoint- 
ed. Alexander and ouo of tho witnesses 
went to buy the piping, which was 
about one-sixteenth «if an inch in thick- 
ness and five inches in diameter. Alex- 
antler took it to a whitesmith and re- 
quested him to tile it down into a pow- 
der in the presence of the witness, who 
subsequently carried it to a cafe in the 
Rue de la Chapelle, wh»-re the operntlou 
of swallowing tho flliugs was carried 
out. (^uitelOO persons attended as spec- 
tators. Alexander divided the tilings 
into five portions, pln.vd them iu live 
glasses of beer and tc»sed them off at 
intervals of fen minutes. He played 
cards during the privées uf drinking, 
and when the last glass of beer aud its 
metallic addition had been consumed 
the bet was declared won and the 500 
francs handed over to him. He stared 
afterward that ho felt no inconvenience 
whatever from the feat.—Paris Letter. 
Mr. Vernon'» Perpetual Pointer. 
"That pointer of miue is a great dog," 
declared Howard Vernon as ho petted 
his φΐ,000 dog Uleubcigh. "I can al- 
ways depend on him. When ho makes a 
point. I know that he has scented a bird, 
and I know that ho will not move a 
muscle while I have a chance at it. 
"I was hunting quail up at Point 
Reys when I lost Ulenbeigh. I knew he 
must bo pointing in the brush imme- 
where, but I looked everywhere for him 
and could not tind him. The next day 
I resumed the search, with no better 
success, but on tho third day I found 
him in u dense thicket standing per 
fectly rigid, with his tail sticking 
straight out behind and une foot up. A 
quuil had tun into a hollow tre«, and 
the d>jg sto 1 at the opening pointing 
The qpjil dared not come out, and the 
dog, uue to his training, wouldn't 
move. He had been standing in that pu 
sitiuu, without so moah as moviug a 
foot, for 65 kours, and when I tried to 
lead him away he could not walk."— 
tian Francisco Poet 
Klnglake and Tk· Tim··. 
It was Kinglake who uttered one of 
tho neatest of mots on the peculiar char· 
acter of the Loudon Times. He had lit- 
tle fondness for that journal in spite of 
personal friendships which might have 
been expect 1 to soften bis view of the 
question. The paper was still to bim a 
sort of Juggernaut, irrésistible and fate- 
ful. On seeing an announcement of the 
new editor'· marriage be exclaimed: 
"Heavens! That brings The Times into 
•elations with humanity." 
Buy the following Coods of 
Notions. Novels (Î for 25c., regular price 10c. each. 
Quteide Garments, Outing Flannels. 
Yarns, Youths, Clothing·. 
"lodgings, Embroideries. 
Qi'ks, Shirt Waists, Skirts. 
& 
Aprons, Hosiery <fc Underwear. 
jVpipkins & Linen Damask. 
T^ress Goods, Drajjeries. 
T>eliable Clothing & Furnishings, 
l^legant Fans <fc Wallets. 
yy ash Goo<ls, White Goods. 
Qilk Waists for each. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
lOt, 112 MAIN ST. 
AGENTS WANTED 
to sell the 
The Best Selling Article on (lie market. 
For Agencies or Town Rights address 
WILBUR L. FARRAR, So. Paris, Me. 
OUR PRICES 
are the lowest for strictly first class Goods. 11 : _rh 
Grade In all Departments. 
True Merit 
In every Article. 
Highest quality everywhere. 
Come and nee Our Goods and let 11* c ince 
you, an we surely can, that you will saw : ίη*)' 
every time you trade with un. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE ΝΤΟ UK. 
NEXT DOOR TO NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
F. W. FAUNCE, Clerk. 
My Stock Consists of 
Spruce Dimension», lAths, clap- 
boards, Shingles. Spruce, White- 
wood. N'o. Carolina, Norway, Bas*, 
Western Pine, Sap Pine Sheathing*, 
boors and lH>or Frames. 
Outeidc and (aside Thresholds. 
Window·, Window Fraun- 
< ap, Bund < a-ings, Su 
Weights and ord. 
« Vilar Sash and Frame-. 
Blinds and Blind Trimming· 
>creen Door». 
IN FACT 
Building Materia I 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood 
Bracket», Framing Pins, etc. 
Window Screens made to order. 
Pia/za Posts, (Whltewood and 
Pine), Turned and sawed Balustrade, 
Newel Poste, Stair Hail and Bal- 
usters. 
Yellow Birch, Bock Maple. 
Sluhed and liift So. Γι 
Spruce Flooring. 
Western Pin··, < y pre* s. ><\ 
Quartered 0»k. Whitewool 
Mahogany. Black Walnut. ! 
Oregon <edar, « alifornia B< 
in stock. 
Telephone Connections. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
WB HAYE 
A few pairs of those Laee Russet Boots for 
Ladies, that we are selling for $1.25. A great 
bargain. Call and see them. Also a full line of 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
and Extension eases. We can save you money 
on these goods. Be sure you find us. 
Yours Truly» 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager, 
Norway, Maine, Next door to the new wooden block. 
îhc Olfovrt Qcinocvat. 
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UriVftorp· mm» 8r«t ad·! 
• n t.'r*. uf eai'h month, la ti. 
iv ΙΙη»>Λ l-mly*. No. 1*1. 
\ ft II.» dni as<1 thirl Wf-lae».Uy 
<vb Π ODth. 
! N·» U. œwt·. fwrv 
it Vlamiak- Ua:1. 
• r »>f Kuuiford Kails was 
»»· -day. 
il Kriii^hiAtit <»f llucktleld ww 
ur»day. 
M rji·:; U aCaid in Καγι{*· 
'«.»> tr*tn. 
Η Λ ο. have tm*n 
•r. « ; "ht ir "tU»rr. 
•iImta ar* palatin^ II. X. 
»· ·>» riuMBl 
« λ»·;ι h tstiK'vrd from thu 
η > li.■> farm north uf l'art* 
Μ ι" h t« θ(Η> of the very N'#t 
k* •■•«il. It's 
\v«»rth bmeginjj 
« -toro Suiliiitiic on M*rk* t 
» » "fvupW by the cluh, has 
S!.^. 
1· 11 ill .»u»l M t»i'l 
• ι".·τ «utile % hivyi'le trip to 
; 4.r *n k. 
ο ( lioi'r. nuvorot Au(u«ia, 
>»n l.int Ainl m.nle ;ht* 
1 plt-asant call. 
■ tr- ru Mrs. (^orgrB. l*uNif r. 
the Mi-xou'huMttâ Iίencrai 
ν continue favorable. 
■* ν-ι»'-ird i·» iloinif -'·ηη· "ri\i· £ 
(: h·.ism* on 11 : S:n-et, prépara- 
1 >>\ if in af'i-r hayi'tij 
J. W «.,i of Snob's KalU was in 
1υ··-Ί ιν··ιι route ti» llo-:«»n. Mr. 
W : Κ». submltt*-il to the selet'tm··» a 
\. -i.ij» |»l»n f"r \*i»»«ien britijj»' 
n-e the <»l«i coterfd bridif»· 
\' .m < >f rtruiie Hall, M mil arul Iva 
'••rand Ivv Klchard#on mole a hi- 
:rip to Mud Pood in < .reen\A<HKl one 
i«; «♦•«•k. Mid brought home ai'-'ut 
|H»nd liliei. 
.F. Murch h.»* built tu exten-u.n 
Λ«Ι»1\ feet on the end of the ell of hi« 
iou*e on th·' corner of l'ark and 1 ort· r 
«'reels. The pi < / / » U extended tin· full 
gth of the addition. 
hp blneherrie* on Mreaked Mi»unt»in 
•urtered during the P'St w.ek 
ti p*rti· » front tlii* place h«ve 
'- ♦ » 
and there hu bwn a proce**ion 
h "r*v> ng tow »rd Mreak» «1 from 
rtvu All kind· of picking — 
v«d and indiftereut—are reported, 
g to circumstances and the tn- 
'i picker*. 
-«hurtleff and « Hoar Tarpon* did 
u*iae*< in the Une of big game 
4cloti with the "«eb:tgo trip 
I'hex dw a de»r, *nd 
home a" fat hedgehog swlngl-g 
ck end of the carriage. I hex 
ght η piece <'f one of the luh- 
"l. thev killed the hedgehog 
1 with quill»· hut they are 
.ι. -rding to any conventional 
•il?*' ^ 
ver·· i bridge i« no more. Part 
♦•d up near the abutment*, 
,v»·, drifted down stream, 
f!*ig lie· ou the «urface uf 
r, where, if you are agile 
ι ik· the climb at the tnds, 
-· at \'<>ur own ri»k. 1 he 
I*Ufdav and Wediw'^v. 
llitum· iandvrew. Mr. 
'here w «· not a great 
ut the bridge. 
d commit·-ioner# were here 
'-ing called to approve the 
the pil e Street extension 
·.' vi:d 1 runk tr.u k a little 
.- it Mreer cn·—ing. 1 he 
found tb*t there had 
tv in »ome of the pn>- 
were therefore unable to 
The '..ad Ν all grade.i. 
νπΗ-eeding· in connection 
·w be begun over again. 
\ 1*. Mcl»on»ld and wife 
f .rd w. re drivir g up the 
i.-pot Tue<da\ afternoon, 
ν kL.ght and twisted in the 
t k. Ν "thing collapsed 
·- tge -truck the «.rand 
g. when the crami>ed 
» nipany with the re«t of 
i -tarted off on a tour by 
i of the a\le plowed a 
'· »d. but the hor«e wou 
'iid nobody was hurt. 
hirtv-one from this place 
\ ι. ·η trip t«> i»e'»%go l.ake 
From here tliev went to 
im. and there took the 
> ·· ♦· for the »4il through 
I » >t go liiver, and down 
_ -h· .n ding tt the lower 
1 'hirtv-âve miles. At the 
(two hours and a half »»' 
:h· ν returned over the sam* 
·· f the party arriving in 
ut x o'clock. It was a 
f» weather, and one long U 
te rem Vred. 
which attracted cousiderabh 
through the place Tue* 
h. l, excursion wagon, draw : 
abreast, with a boat oi 
:!»«■ -pace inside tilled witl 
g md imp equipage. Th< 
•chool !>ovs from Newbury 
w bo -}>end a part of thei 
>, trip of a kind which can tx 
t'wo year* ago they wen 
ik·· Clumplain region, las 
g the New Uamp*hire hills 
»re doing part of Maine 
: out about a week whei 
•1 here, and expected to iu%k 
•ui <ix week· From her 
»£oii £ by way of Kumfort 
"I. l.*ke*. If thai »*u't a plea* 
"h wholesome way to sjiend 
A.«uld '«e hard to devi«e ou< 
of the employes of the «le 
met at Engine House Hal 
••ν»*?!·-ιjg to form a Wag» 
M kinlev t'lub. P»rcy Lowe 
*»·>·! r-n ,n of the meeting, Georg Λ : retary. t'on»mittees wer 
{•ermanent organlzition. t 
I't^w-r for membership, ο 
*1 ig. and it was voted t 
» M kinlev aud Hobart dag ovt 
: iot ry. lion. JameeS. Wrigh 
ΤI i iu to the meeting. r< 
! to tn invitation to address th 
31 i hri. fly, and his remarks wei 
«tk »lty received; indeed, th 
ί wa« characterized throughoi 
-'tit·· 4nd enthusiasm. An a< 
•ta», made to Thursday evei 
!.e < trnt* platée, hen a penmnec 
ί ition will be effected. The oi 
f er. of this club are men well ii 
·· i η politlcni matters, and they ai 
a power but a highly lutelligei 
''^r iu politk-s, aud will do some got 
c^u»paign work. 
Joseph H. loue- was »i hotue over 
Svadây. 
J. V. llaaaer his be«a appointed 
iustice «f the peace. 
Principal Wingateof the high school 
was in town Saturday. 
Miss Hannah Buck from Somervllle U 
vUttlog at Κ rank Maxim·. 
Mr*. <ieo. À. WUm I* making a vUU 
to Belgrade, her native place. 
W. B. Royal to very low. and is ex- 
pected to live but a short time. 
The Methodl*t Sunday School enjoyed 
a picnic at «.ibson'a Grove la»t Tueaday. 
Mr*. W. II. Cook, who hae been at 
l.Ubon and Poland Camp Ground. ha* 
returued home. 
Κ L. l*arlin was displacing a stalk of 
herds£ra»* Monday morning which was 
3 feet .*> 1-3 inches tall. 
Mrs. i.riortll Stuart and Miss < 
v.uart are at Evergreen I.andlug. leaks 
Istand, for a fortulght. 
Mr. and Mr*. Thornts Giles of Ablug- 
to M.s* have b-.en vlsltiug frieuds 
here during the past week. 
ihe Sunday excursion train to Port- 
land τook about twenty from this place 
and about thirty from Norway. 
Key. I. A. lient» will by request repeat 
hi* sermon on « Helping at the Metho- 
dist church uext Sunday evening. 
Next Sundav will be debt-raising SM- 
div tlr .uehout the M«Hb.Hl>st ^oml- nation, aud the church In >outh 1 an» 
will properly observe the day. 
The adjourned board of trade mating Friday ev« n ag adopted a V 
U*s"and a.-journed to Wednesday 
evening. when oHhrr· will be chosen. 
.1 F. lMummer delivered a new Colum- 
bia buvcle to l»r. ll. K. l^bu^ NorwΛν -Uurd*y. v bicvcle Is too
-awful handy" for a physician to do 
without, In this age of wheels. 
Kverv ..'her evening during hot weath- 
er the stn-et railway will run recn-ation 
trlpsTfrom 7 :0 till 10 r *. Car* »»U 
run ever ν rtfteeu minutes at one fare 
round trip. Not g"od to .top over. 
tTw UdW* «f th- K.1M forp. «y°J 
.,.,Μ,.Ι tortrtto·» th* «J ,, \ u foat and >οβ· of \ e»erans ;!r, WM pwr,0 .< · »·. lvnjv « «-»" s.tur.l.t altorooo·. July «Α. · » 
coffee a Hi be — rve I at six oclcKkty 
the l»dies. 
I here are about forty members of the , 
■«oath Pari* Methodist church that an· ι i^veuty tears old. The hpworth , 
Ir..gue will give them * reception at the 
v^trvof the church VNednesdaT after- 
noon, .lulv -'J, tr«»en to r, ο clock, with 
[ * general reception lu the eveuing. 
\ Iodine Democratic lawyer fn>m the 
u ,.f UtltV ««" «? 1 
I r *> earl ν Ί''he mistak·» «as attributed 
! the action < f 'he late pcrpOcratulUtlc ( I ; ntion. Ile s a money man. ! 
no wonder he wa* up»et some. 
[ \V Uol.i. ^Ol .jui-e a Mow *'turJ Lutforen-n. Μ a nick living ba< W 
from s planer upon wldch * *£ .... ,· *h. «I'd tactorv. I be -tu« 
him in the -ide. 
h ae' «hwhlt « tlr.t fetml 
u.,a ii'iurv, »>ut he i« doing well and 
I «"4Î M .Η··«Κ >»· '·,"ΐίΊ κ ..Τ·· ■ »·" ·!·»··■ ,ΟΓ »
f-Λ Γ he sau»e !orem-»n I.. I· I |V*rfr« *u«t:«ir»,-d a .imil.r ln«rv nu» j 
^ «ιU'k thrown h'i'k fnwe s m*, but 
to t>.· nothing -eri«>u-. 
11 M III 1.1·. I I Then' will N· preaching at the *ch«»ol ; ; 
hou-e July -'· at M 
Mr. John St«\er- has a pink growing! 
I outdoors whUh h- w blossom·. 
I » > «- - --..—«I 
·' «'*k from η \ it to relatives at! 
^•"rluB » nil L»n. aster, \. H. 
f· I l»u· '< ink h.»« In en engaged to rr- 
p.ir the hi>QM> to tbe extent of 
> 
; making it comfortable for winter. 
>kunk» h .ν»- νi si ted our (Miuitrv yard I 
»i i reduced our flock of chickens'. Au- 
»··! Swift has tl«o lost sixteen and sever- 
>1 do/eu egg». 
Through the eft »rts of Κ A. l»udle\ 
"ur net jfh'Htrhi ·μ| fiuritl ground ha» 
greatly improve. |"he bu<h»s ; 
have been cut. '«n i a κ« fence placed at ι 
th.» front. I 
i»i". oi: wmkict. 
>tri:.g beau- the l."»ih. 
Bert Jack»«>n i- ha\ tug for his brother 
I Fred. 
•'"hu I.. l'euley is working for Mr». 
Bird. 
Mr*, h. a. Jackson is entertaining 
O'til pail y. 
Mrs. Κ. I.. Jordu ii very low. She 
has a cancer. 
If. F.^ter is haying for Hiram Ia»vc- 
ioy on the plain*. 
Mr-. Sa-.ah I'enlev was in this neigh- ί 
•rhiKHi making call·» last week. 
Mr« Ku—.11 of I'tulli].. i- \i«iting her [ 
s 't^r. Mr*. > apeon, at Will Foster's 
M ». -situj··.··!) has pa-»ed a week of fcreat 
-ufferiBg. 
Mrs. KmmaCbaM1 Towers of H tverhill, ! 
M ι«» is visiting her cousin. Mr*. A. ·'. j 
l'euley. Mr», Powers is a native of 
Waterford. 
AN IRON BRIDGE. 
r»u n»w\ ukktin<. \<»r>» ,,M h,u 
Tilt « ·»\ kKti» iiuitN.K sirt. 
lu.· adjourned s|»evial Paris town 
meeting λ;»- called m order by the mild- 
er ttor at li.ilf-}..ist j Saturday afternoon. 
I here was » very small attendance. 
1 fit· first hu»!r:·»s i»f the meeting Has 
to hear estimates on wood aud iron 
bridges. Selectman Hammond stated 
that t.eorge Κ Hammond had figured 
ou the w >deti bridge plan submitted bj' 
Fred .1 Wot ni. and estimated the cost of 
it at *'This plan w as exhibited. and 
explained somewhat by Mr. Wood. It 
vails ?«>r hard pine cord* and stringers, 
aud i« calculated for a load of v*j pounds 
to the square foot, with a "factor 
of 
safety" of i» to 1. 
• apt. Bolster stated that Kthan 
Willi* 
made a proposition to build a wooden 
bridge according to a plan which he had 
»ubuiitted. for or $ ·.:<; if not paint- 
ed. Mr. Willi* plan was exhibited and 
the sj**vifications were read. 
Un agent of the Uroton Iron Bridge 
Co., who was present, was called upon, 
and stated that an iron bri Ige could be 
put on at a c<>st varying from $1ΐ«ϋ 
to 
though of course he would not 
mak<- e\ut ligure». lie would tot t>u 11 
a sl-it*» bridge, but would recoium* od a 
bridge .»f Λ capacity of It*» pounds to the 
foot, which would cost *ouit where in the 
vicinity of 
M-. I'oAue, agent of the Berlin Britlge 
« added some remarks regtrding iron 
bridges. He give no detiuite figures, 
but said a rirst-<las.s bridge, suitable for 
the place, would cost somewhere about 
II $2t00. 
A motion was made and after some 
i », u.s.-.u carried tli it the selectmen im- 
mediately receive sealed proposals foi 
:t:i >·■. ridge such as w as reijuired. that 
.'ie ui'fting might know definitely «.boul 
the c sr. This motion, however, ap- 
peared impractical to some of thos« 
present, and a uiotiou was immediately 
made 
That It U te sense of UiU meeting 
Uiat w< 
I Ituihl aa tr<>«3 UrM^w. 
1 This waa carried by a vote of Id 
to 'J 
These two raotiou» were then mad< 
1 and carried without division, 
and th« 
e meeting adjourned: 
Ί '.at tin· ». .i t i>e ::i«(ru·!*! U> 
iwtii 
Imb brl'Ue. au-1 u uiaii- ibe beat }η*»ΙΙ>1« 
ton 
trart fora suitable briil^ce. 
Tliat itM> treasurer be authorise·! U· hire 
tin 
Ο ones-vary su tu of money, nut extee<llna ii» 
w 
r an I Diat be 
"t? Iiittrurtcil Iv seeure the mono; 
on lite best )to«aibhe tertna. 
HARRIET BEECHER STOWES LAS! 
e LETTER. 
♦* The last thing written by Mrs. Uarrie 
* Beecher Stowe, only a few days befor 
it her death, was a loving ackuowledgmeu 
to the public for fond remembrance 
aud tokens and expressions of affection 
ate esteem, on her v-ch birthday, whicl 
she s, i.t :m the Ladies' Home .Journal 
In The next issue »f this magazine it wil 
* be published in fac simile. It reflect 
the beautiful nature of the gifted au 
d chores s. and by her death has becom 
j her 
laet message to the American publk 
TUE WEEK IN MAINE. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLO. 
A Bangor dog under whose nose a boy 
Ami a cracker bit the boy. Yee, Mime 
dog* are very intelligent. 
Joseph Garreau, a French Canadian 21 
rear* of age. wa« drowned iu the Kaco 
Klver at Saco while bathing Wednesday. 
Good fairs under clean management. 
That'· what Maine people want, and 
the result* show that such are the kind 
j that pay. 
Silas Gould of Bridgtou. in dressing η 
big turtle he had captured found a small 
; live turtle inside of It. The conundrum 
! is, how did it get there ? 
It remained for a I>amariscotta genius 
I to discover why editors are like the 
weath: r "because it is impossible for 
them to please everybody." 
Ί'Κα .w\»n*e ùt.tnn λ# tha nou' ITiâifitrn 
ducted by Grand Master Farnham of the 
«.rand Lodge of M tine. 
Judge Wm. I„ Putnam has been ap- 
pointed by the administration the I'nited 
^'j»tes id.·tnN< r of a commission which 
will endeavor to mike some adjustment 
of the Bering N-a seizure damages. 
We lemrn tluat one Maine farmer hired 
a ha> maker tin· minute he learned the 
msn's name w a« haniel Boone, remark- 
ing that he Deeded a mighty hunter to 
tiud hilf an average hay crop this year. 
"Pond Idly" Jim Klkhorn, 15 years 
old. a youth who sold lilies to summer 
visitors at Bar Harbor, was drowned 
Thursday afternoon while picking lilies 
at Wltvhe Pond, by the upsetting of the 
boat. 
It Is «tated on the authority of Agent 
Mc.Vrthur, that thoae departments of the 
IVpperell and I.aconla Mills, devoted to 
the manufacture of domestic g<w»dft, now 
idle, will lie started on half time next 
week. 
Joseph i.eduo, the 7-year-old son of 
• oui nie l.educ, was drowned in the canal 
at l.ewiston Monday. lie was walking 
on a f»-nce along th«· can il bank, w hen he 
lo*t his footing and was drowned in the j 
presence of a wore of people. 
Mr. Boy Bod well, an employe in the 
( owen mill in I-ewi»ton. was c night on ; 
a shifting at 11 M I hursday, while j 
at wi>rk changing a l>elt and was carried j 
over it. tearing his scalp and fracturing 1 
hi» skull. His injuries were fatal. 
One Corluna farmer has learned bv j 
sail experience that salt grease is death 
to chicken lice and—chickens. ΙΙ>· ap- 
plled it to about 1.V» chicks recently, and 
on going into the yard -everal hours | 
later found 1 to of them lying dead. 
Everett, 12 years old, son of William 
Small, wa< drowned In the Kennebec: 
Kiver at Augusta, while h tilling Mon- 
day. The bov was -wimiulng when he 
wt« »·Η»η to throw up his h*nds and di«- j 
appear. The body was recovered. 
On the train which reached Bangor 
S*turday morning wxi C. W. Johnson, 
of « imi|hT4(o«ii. North I» tkota. lie wa« 
on h- way to Mdo to vi-ir his old home 
and parents after an absence of twenty 
year*, and a Granger made about $.1.*» out 
of him by the tliiu-flmi prove··. 
The Skowhegan Village Improvement 
S ciety had placed rubbl«h barrels on 
the streets, to help In keeping things 
neat, and the festive youths of the place 
i··'lebrated the glorious night before the 
Fourth by exploding dynamite crackers 
in them, and ripped every barrel to 
piece*. 
Herbert Burnham of Old Town was 
drowned Wednesdax afternoon at the 
head of Moosehead I.ak··. He and a 
companion iiann-d Wood were racing in 
a cano*· with a moose that was swim-I 
mil χ in the luke. Kurtiham attempted 
to strike the moo*e, Inst his balance and 
#..11 1..I.V ika It'.tur IIU hiulv «1. M». 
covered aud t*k>'n to Old Town. 
Λ .Vyar-old in lH>ver w».« taken to a 
dentist's the other day and had thr«»e 
t»ith extracted. He behaved so ri ely 
that the dentist gave the boy a dime as 
he was leaving the otlice. That dime 
bough! gome uice cundy, and when the 
h<>\ w anted some money for lire cracker* 
for the Fourth. with genuine Yankee 
instinct he betook himself to the dentist 
to ask to have some more teeth extract- 
ed. 
«•f Ute we have heard little from the 
f'>rv!gn critics > who, ifter a week's 
visit in this country, talk loft » I ν of Ku- 
rt >|>eai» *u|»eriority and American in- 
feriority. <>ne of them, however, wag 
in Kistport last week. and encountering 
a party of Indian women arrayed in all 
th«· colors >f the rainbow. remarked to 
her companion : "Well, I think the Kng- 
lish ladies dress with much better taste 
thin the Americans," much to the 
amusement of some who heard her. 
The state treasurer has completed the 
apportionment of the school fund and 
mill tax for the year lvnl, among the 
■«••veral ci tie*, towns and plantations. 
The total amount apportioned is $50b,- 
1 
:tt3.iL'i, and the total number uf scholar» | 
is ί.·'.·,4·»1, giving each scholar ab«>ut 
$_'.4 !». The amount apportioned in 
\*a* $ΰ1>.1Ό, among 2<iû..V.!> scholars, 
giving to each $1.1^·*». The decrease in 
the amount for the apportionment is 
caused by decrease in the amouut receiv- i 
ed from th<- savings banks. 
Frank Thomas, a farmer of Presque 
Isle, committed suicide Thursday morn- 
ing. by blowing out his brains with a 
rifle. His wife died very suddenly last : 
Friday, under circumstances that indi- 
cated poisoning. Last Tuesday the j 
body was ijuietly exhumed bv the au-j 
t h or i ties and the contents sent away for 
analysis. Thomas heard of this last j 
night. The circumstances give rise to a 
suspicion that the wife was murdered, 
'l'homas has before beeu suspected of 
s«veral serious misdeed", but nothing^ 
definite has ever beeu shown. 
LITERARY NOTES. 
Every one knows of the Young Men's 
» hristian Association ; few kuow the cir- 
cumstauces of its origin and the magul- 
j tude of its w ork to-day. The Sunday 
ι School Times Is enlightening its readers 
in this matter, from authoritative 
sources. Firsr. an article bv Sir lieorge 
Williams, the Kugllsh founder of the V. 
Μ. (Λ Α., told of its inception iu the 
world : another article, by the secretary 
of the Foreign department, told of the 
Association's work around the world; 
now an article by one of the American 
intercollegiate secretaries tells, in the 
issue for .luue U, of the work of the As- 
sociation among our colleges. Subse- 
quent articles will take up other 
branches of the ever-spreading work, in- 
cluding the progress it is making among 
railroad men. 
POMONA GRANGE. 
'Hie next meeting of Oxford l'omona 
Orange will be held with l'nion Orange 
at East Sumner, Tuesday, Aug. I. 
nouuM. 
A. M. 
Routine work. Conferring -th degree. 
Woman'# half h«.ur. Subject, "What ran th< 
Grange Ίο for tin· Ικ-neiit of our 
common 
»< IuhiU*" Ojienf I by sister l'ollarl of Cantos 
Grange. 
tmuuMiui. 
r. m. 
K--.iv. IMxtieM tirante 
Keaitnjc, t'nlon G ran ire 
Reading or Rceltatlou, Tarte Grantee 
Hebrwn Granjre 
tju>-»ti«>n, "llow ran we equalize or direet 
• >|«ned by Norway Grange, follow 
od bv Canton.Grange. 
Mu*W, Loral Grange 
Half fare on railroads. 
JUST WHAT'S NEEDED! 
Kxclaim thousauds of people wh< 
have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at thl· 
season of the year, and who have notet 
the success of the medicine in giving 
them relief from that tired feeling, wan 
ing appetite and state of extreme ex 
haustion after the close confinement of 
long w inter season, the busy time 
at 
tendant upon a large and pressing busi 
η ess during the spring months and witl 
vacation time yet some weeks distant. I 
is then that the buildiog-np powers ο 
Hood's Sarsaparilla are fully appreciat 
ed. It seems perfectly adapted to over 
come that prostration caused by chang 
of seasou. climate or life, and while i 
tones and sustains the system it purifie 
and vitalize· the blood. 
OBITUARY. 
COI.. KI.HKN ΗΛΗΚΚΚ. 
Colonel Eldeu Barker was bora Aug. 
12, IS Hi, In Lovell, Maine, and dit*) at 
his residence in Jewell City, July 8, 1890, 
after a severe and painful illness during 
which he frequently expressed a desire 
and a willingness to go, with the full 
assurance of eternal rest. He was united 
in marriage to Caroline K. T.lttle At Salis- 
bury. Ν'. II., on the 33d day of Septem- 
ber, 1*40, who still survives him. Of a 
large family of children four are living. 
Ills early life was spent on his father's 
farm, which he assisted iu clearing. He 
united with the Congregational church 
w hen 18 years of age, and has been a 
member of that church at Manhattan 
during his residence In Kansas. He at- 
tended school at Rrldgton Academy and 
for many vears taught school In that 
locality. He was prominently connected 
with the Maine state militia, attaining to 
the rank of colonel. During the w ar of 
the rebellion he was employed in the 
secret service and as recruiting officer. 
He came to Kansas In 1S(W, locating at 
Manhattan, and was employed by the 
M.K.and T. Railway Co. In locating 
and surveying the land belonging to^that 
com pan V- Karlv in the spring of 1870 he 
located in Jewell County, homesteading 
his farm adjoining this city, when* he 
took an active part in the organization 
and development of our county. 
He gave enthusiastic support to the es- 
taMWhmeut of schools and churches and 
labored earnestly to secure the location 
of good citizens. He wa? patriotic and 
ever demonstrated it by his devotion to 
good citizenship and a loyal support of 
that w hich he believed would redound to 
the good of the country. In 1S7 J he was 
elected state senator, and in 1870 he was 
elected sergeant at arms of the senate. 
As senator lie served his district well 
and faithfully, and in all his public of- 
fices Colonel" Barker discharged every 
dut ν honorably. His name ami his w ork 
will ever occupy * prominent position in 
the history of our county.—Jewell City 
Kan.) Republican. 
MRS. MAKV JANK uoval. 
Mrs. M.»rv .l ine Royal, widow of the 
Ute Solon Royal, died at the residence 
of her son, J. I'. Royal, at 121 Avery 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich., July »tli. aged 
years. 
Mrs. Royal was born in Buckfleld, 
June 21, 1*>14. She was the daughter of 
Jacob and Alice Ν illis Allen. Site 
whs married to Scion Royal, I><*c. 1, 
Kll. All her children are living: 
Klorlnda. wife of tïeorge S. Cooper of 
Ionia. Mich. ; Columbia, wife of W. II 
Cole, Pari*: Mary, widow of the late 
lieo. W. 11.4\is, Haverhill. M«ss.; A. W. 
Royal of I'aris; John Colby Royal, with 
whom «he was living at the time of her 
death. 
Mrs. Roval had the rare qualities of 
heart and mind combined with cheerful 
Christian patience and charity, which 
gained her unny friends wherever she 
w» nt. Her children rise up and call her 
blessed. 
J. C. Roy »1 arrived here July 12th, 
with the remain*. Funeral services 
were held nt the grave in Hillside Ceme- 
tery, below l*«ris Hill, at J o'clock the 
same afternoon. Rev. Mr. Roberts otli- 
ciating. \fter his remarks Pari» I·range 
performed the burial services of the 
Order of Patrons of Husbandry. Mrs. 
Royal Ins for many years l>eeu an 
esteemed member of Paris («range. As 
a friend and neighbor Mrs. Royal was 
respected by all who knew her. 
A HOME FOR BOY^ 
Κ m ou rugin g reports are given of the 
work connected with the "Home for 
Friendless Boys of Maine, located at 
Ix ering. Maine, and under the manage- 
ment Of the Little Samaritan Aid Society 
of Portland. Since the Home w as open- 
ed la«t December much good has been 
accomplished. Sixteen p«>or boys from 
various parts of the state have been 
cared for; twelve placed in good 
permanent homes where they are having 
school privileges. Legal adoptions have 
been given iu several cases. Homeless 
or destitute bovs from any part of the 
Ntate w ill Ik· admitted to the Home. The 
va-t and grow ing number of friendless 
i lagraded children is » nutter of 
most serlou- consideration, and when we 
look back upon some i*>or boy taken 
from his evil surroundings, and note the 
mental and moral improvement gained 
by the influence of loving care and a 
houie, then it I* that the inestimable 
value of the work is realized. This 
llome for Friendless and Destitute 
Bovs le pleasant 1> situated in Deering, 
M line. ·»η· -half tuile from Westbrook 
Junction, and accessible by M. Κ. I»·, 
al-o Portland Λ Rochester Κ. K.) Twen- 
ty bo y β can be accommodated In the 
Home. It U not the aim of the society 
to make this an institution, but a pleas- 
ant, comfortable home where boys taken 
from their evil surroundings may l»e 
placed and kindly cared for until good, 
|K.«rmauent homes can be obtained for 
for them. Applications for temporary 
board have been numerous. The relief 
thu* afforded h.«< been of great service 
and highly appreciated. 
Money is greatly needed to carry on 
the Home as the work In creates, and 
surely the claims of destitute children 
ought to appeal to every father and 
mother throughout the land. < ontribu- 
tlone of money can be sent to Mr. Wm. 
Chamberlain, Treasurer, lit Middle 
Street, Portland. 
Persons desirous of placing boys in 
the Home, or wishing further informa- 
tion w ill please address 
Mus. M. K. McGkk»;ok. 
2*.»."» Spring Street. 
Portland, M line, 
I'res. of Kittle Samaritan Aid Society. 
STATE C. E. UNION. 
The eleventh annual meeting of the 
Maiue State I'nlon of < brUtian Kudeavor 
is to Lk' held September 1-Λ at Skowhe- 
gan, and preparations for the convention 
are well under way. Rev. H. W. Kim- 
ball, president of the local union, Is 
chairman of the committee in charge of 
arrangements. This committee consists 
of the officers and executive committee 
of the local union, together with a chair- 
man of special committees on music, re- 
ception. entertainment, finance, decora- 
tion and press, Coburn hall, the largest 
hall in town, ha·» »>een engaged for the 
evening services ; the other services will 
be held in the Methodist church. 
The decoratlou committee has designed 
* very neat badge, nnd Skowliegan 
young people are at work preparlug 
these for the delegates. Arrangements 
have l>een made by which views of Skow- 
; began will be scut to the International 
convention at Washington, July 8-13, 
; and exhibited at Maiue headquarters 
I there. Kspecial attention will be paid 
I to the musical attractions ; a large chorus 
ii being organized, and special music 
will be prepared for all the evening 
services. An excursion to Good Will is 
lieing arranged for one of the afternoons 
of the convention perioi. 
It is hoped by the officials of the State 
I'nlon that this convention may be th« 
best ever held. An effort Is being rnadt 
to get au unusually good list of speakers, 
and helpful conferences will be an im- 
portant feature. All Maine Endeavor- 
era ihould plan to attend this annual 
gathering. Watch the local press foi 
further announcements. 
SUMMER SCHOOL AT SACO. 
It has beeu decided to hold a summei 
school at Suo, commencing July S>tl 
and continuing t λο weeks. 
The first session of each school wll 
l»egk· at 1 :30 P. M., on the day namet 
for the opening of that school Certlfl 
cates will be i^nuiil to tho?*e niemben 
ou I y who are preseut for the time tin 
school attended Is in session. 
Will you please write the state super 
iutendeut, stating the group of studiei 
you intend to take, and give the name ο 
the school you expect to attend? 
It is suggested that the teachers brinj 
with them such books as tbey have 
treating of the subjects they wi.*h t< 
> study. ... 
ι For Information in regard to board 
I rooms, etc., please address John a 
liOcke, Saeo. 
1 W. w. Stetson, 
State Supt. of Common School! 
t The Educational Department will sen 
copies of the "Course of Study for th 
Public Schools of Maine," to all teacl 
ι ers who apply for the same. 
I UNIVERSAUST SERVICE. 
Rev. E. A. Hoyt of Dover, Χ. II., wl! 
preach in the Universalis church a 
[ Rumford I'oiut, August J, at 11 Α. V 
I Subject, "Gathering up the Fragments. 
1 Dog days are always In advance c 
popular sentiment· 
NORWAY. 
STATED ΜΒΚΠΚΟβ. 
R A C.. No. se. assemble* 
Wclnc-Uv Kvontnir. on or l*fo|* fuU 
^No'TMn»· ^  
Norw'iy lUvlilon, Son. o( Terence. In Byer "°? îl^i'^-^l'lTr n^îni 'n Ort.l rellows 
ï&ai^ - 
ΛΚ ρΐ-ώu 
r "W vl^ DwftJn. N^U ^U thim" Frtd.y ot «ael 
""ST'Ï' II.-Il air ν Kurt l'oM. No. M, meet· Il 
KyVr*<>n Ilall on the thlnl Friday fcvenln* ο 
crh nicmlh. 
Hol>b· Camp eejU IhJ JLS\ andfourthKrtday Evening of «et 
"w'R.C.-Mreuln G.·»*· Mail tbtnl rridaj 
To'g" »« ·«·' w|,lJ1huwUî evealox* «>f «w h imnilh In «y e™" Haj^ , 1·. of H.—Norway «.r*ntfP m«>i* " 4·» rsaa^t-^·*>""'·>■»" 
ltyrr«.m ll.il, on t'w Λ«* mi^ Uilrt tt alue»Uï 
cvcnlnjf» of each month. 
CHURCUKS. 
rntviTMll-t rhurrh. *' JJ'iT» 
I rr#ulaf weekly Prayer tfwt- ΙηΓ. "v.Htnrilay «-vrnltiR. Vouag Pool'*· 
Merlin* Krt-lav evenln*. 
l'^U.r Meth^tatt hur^. K·^·'· Urg25iJ; School, l»rriirhln^f^rTic^JO%> A m *< p li οι» ¥., îmwIhI RrenlnK M«wiit*K· 
mert itntyrr «.cetln*. Tuesday CTontng. elM· e
inr. Krt.lav éventa*. 
ii.-ii,,» l'artor (Up** thurrh, J. 1U™,tf;lh Rchool, tWhtn* Tnj·,. « ^ £ ^ar,Uy evening. 
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Da η forth of Itum- 
ford Falls art· in tow η looking for a place 
to locate. Their many friend* are g reat 
ly pleased «1th their propoe«l return. 
Kd Morse, who ha* been llvl"K *,tl' 
Κ S. Gammon for «orne time, had » 
parahtlc shock Thursday morning, lit 
U ,,uhe an old into, but has enjoyed his u-ùal good health for U.eP^t month.·. 
He i* in * very critical condition. 
W. S. <'lioate, Inspector gtn raloftl». 
Ν it ion al Guard of Maine mayor of the 
,-itv of August*. *ud clerk of courts 
it, the count ν of Kennebec. wh« in to*" 
several il i> till* lie InsptM-t"! 
Co. 1>. I»t Keglment, N. <« " Μ. J ( ho»te -,,oke highly of thecomj^ny. ind 
impli^l that gre.t credit « .* due < apt 
M. IV Silles in bringing the company j<. η standing in the regiment. 
Il || Lee and fa mil ν of Augusta are 
visiting at hie brother's, Frank I*e s, 
superintendent of the electric road. 
Some forty lasters marched up from 
the «hoe factory Wednesday to the Ad- 
vertlser otllce, and Informed th? 
that thev had left Mr. l-awrcnce luting room because he had discharged l λ. 
Tyler, and would not explain toth.u 
his reasons for so doing. No eompWInt 
WHs made about the price· paid or work 
fU 
Members of the Congregational society 
enjoved a Sunday School picnic at Ml'· 
*, n'i Grove Thuraday. <iuUe !t hr*' 
company attended. 
Iletirv It. Foster Is fortunate In *«^ur- ine the' set vices nf Howard Moulton a 
rlerk. iturlng I.·- M. ^\lh s 
Mr. M 'ulton Is an exiwrlenced hand in 
a i»« iits" clothing store. 
Prof. Wiley of Bethel was In town 
this Thursday, Itwklng after tchtud In- 
\V. (*. Cole has been at work for 'J. A. 
Kne«dand at Crvstal Ij*W·· < ottage, liar 
rison, for some day», building a iH.wllng 
'mV. and Mrs. I. F. Ahbottof 
vWited F. Γ. Stone during the w «η k. .1 
Abbtitt Is agricultural edltorof the l^w- 
ist«»n Journal. 
Mrs Κ Ν Swett and son are enjoying 
a visit' at Mr. Swetfs father In 11 aijj*· Mr. Κ. N· Swett rides over after hi. 
dallv work \* completed. 
The shoe factories were shut down 
several days this week, owing to th 
breaking down of the main shaft. it^ls only the second time that ^ «rk. ha» jus- Itended on account of an »ec»dent of 
nature since the factories were built. 
Kolaud Jewett of W altham, Ma··.. U 
-topping ai λιγ*. mu i.. «jcwi-u 
« ·ν· « 
short time. 
?v)rn·· i*»· or 3·*» people assembled ut 
t>)«■ river below the Brow η place Sunday 
morning to witness the bapti-m of tlve 
converts by llev. W. B. Κ Id ridge of the 
Methodist church. 
0. D. Wilbur has l»een granted a I S. 
pension. lie wan a corporal in Co. I, 
11th ICegt. Maine Infantry. 
It is reported that the Harrison stage 
will make trip* Sunday* to connect with 
the "seaside special" during this month 
and August. 
Geo. II. Small's funeral to<ik place at 
the lUptUt church Tuesday afternoon, 
llev. .1. A. Harding officiated. 
hate Klllott of Kumford, Ia>u Stearns. 
Jay Din»inore, Helen Faunce and Jennie 
Cole of Norway are th·· guests of Annie 
Cole at "The Cliti*," Cole's Island. They 
are havlug a merry time. 
While Mary McKay was riding her 
bicycle on Whitman Street Monday 
evening she collided with a team. The 
wheel was badly brokcu, but she esc»|>ed 
witii slight injuries. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. I.'obinson enter- 
tained Mr. Kobiusou'lcousin, Mrs. Mary 
King, and daughter, of Denver, Col., and 
Mrs. Hattic Hayes of Portland the past 
week. 
1.awson G. Frost of Boston, Mr. and 
Mrs. I.. B. Andrews, Geneva Wilson, 
Jennie Baker, Fred II. ( ummiugs and 
Charles S. Cummings enjoyed the Sab- 
bath at Camp Bruin, Hanover. 
Uev. Caroline Angell christened thirty- 
two children at the I'niversalist church 
Sunday. They were all very young. 
Geo. W. Holmes and family are stop- 
pitig at the Home Cottage for a few 
weeks. 
W. E. Wheeler, who was injured In 
the ditch some time ago, has moved from 
the Main Street tenement to the lower 
village. 
Jeremiah J. Fuller is about to erect a 
store house and station in the rear of his 
store, on the bank of the brook, on Water 
Mnvt. 
George ("Coot") Ames, who recently- 
lost one of his team horses by au acci- 
dental explosion July 4th, has a new one 
purchased by a subscription taken up by 
his friends. 
On complaint of State Detective Albert 
1*. Bassett. J. J. Fuller was arrested the 
tirst of the week ou the charge of keep- 
ing a liquor nuisance at his store, corner 
of Water and 1'leasantStreets. Twenty- 
two witnesses were summoned against 
him in favor of the state. Γροη investi- 
gation it was discovered that his given 
name was wrong, it having been alleged 
as Joshua J., while in fact it was Josiaii 
J. He was discharged and the proceed- 
ings quashed. He was at ouce arrested 
by A. 1'. Bassett on a second warrant 
sworn out by Mr. Bassett for the sam< 
cause. Friday, at 2 1*. M., he was ng iii 
arraigned before Judge DavU and aftei 
a hearing lasting until after supper h« 
w- s discharged, there not being snfti 
cicut evidence to bind him over for th< 
grand jury. The facts in the case ar< 
f iut thing as follows: Fuller for som< 
lime has kept for sale what are know η a: 
mi ill drinks or in other words sodi 
water, aud in addition to this has manu 
facturej a hop beer himself. Whil 
there was nothiug intoxicating in th 
drinks or beer it was the cause of callini 
to his store a somewhat undesirable das 
of custom 're. Keali/ing the conditioi 
of matters Fuller agreed to stop the gal 
of the stall'. J. S. Wright apiieared fo 
I Full 1er. 
16TH MAINE REUNION. 
! The annual reunion of the 10th Main 
Regimental Association will be held a 
Lisbon Falls on Wednesday and Thun 
1 day, August 12th and l.'Ith. The Maiu 
f Central Railroad will sell round tri 
tickets for one fare, good Aug. 11-11 
> The Portland and Humford Falls roa 
> will sell half fare tickets to Lewistor 
1 good for same dates as Maine Central. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
The homes of many persons are mad 
happy and cheerful in consequence c 
Î the Maine Keeley Institute, Deerinf 
Maine. Kind reader, is there not som 
within your mldat that would move th 
clouds of sorrow and despair from thel 
firesides, if you would send them to t 
cured and become reformed men—lovin 
] husbands and kind fathers. In heaven 
t name, do something for those who ai 
lingering with a disease that cannot I 
* thrown oft' by the poor unfortunate will 
out physical aid. Thousands have bee 
f saved, and millions more are od the roa 
to the Keeley Car·. 
PESONS AND LIFE INSURANCE. 
WHAT] WOULI» TIIK F.FFKCT OK KRRI 
Μ1Λ l|u UK l ΙΌΝ TIIK HKNKKICIAKIKS? 
» 1 
t ion 
Tl 
ϋ··< 
Editor 
I w 
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dollar· 
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downcfc 
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gold. 
I colnag 
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ard. 
dollar 
that of 
My 
Of Knit 
on thai] 
elect >t| 
un) oe 
Se wall 
the do? 
led y Ν 
I)rm»crat : 
a Γ Dion soldier In the war of thf 
and have a pension of ten 
τ month on account of woundi 
_ in battle. I also have an en- 
icnt insurance policy of $1000 on 
which mature* In three years. 
all oiv savings to pav the 
m*. I have been seriously thlnk- 
I shall be effected If the Demo- 
knd Populiste carry the election 
r. They have declared for the 
I owner* 
for th 
been ρ 
sum a* 
flrraitU 
hard-eJ 
d unlimited coinage of silver at 
io of lb to 1. The bullion market 
ι 30 to 1—that is, it takes two 
iu silver to equal in value one of 
It they win and pass a free silver 
law, the dearer metal would be 
and go out of circulation and 
would then be on a silver stand- 
he purchasing power of a silver 
then would practically be hall 
a gold dollar. 
I ension money is on the standard 
and my suvlng* havj> lieen enrned 
i«tandard. 
If the Kepuhllcans 
/Kinlev and Mobart, I shall get 
-a on the dollar. If Hryan and 
ire elected, about fifty cents on 
;»r. An  who would he benefit· 
»ne but the millionaire mine 
I cannot rfford to be robbed 
!r 
benefit. Can anv who have 
ident and have put by a small 
Inst a time of need or the ln- 
of old age, vote to have his 
ned savings cut down one-half? 
Debtok. 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS. 
My wlfil nu I I an' looking out for rountry 
I ·· Jr· I al prfM'til, 
W. w»r. a *|iaclou·, airy room, with outlook 
wl«le an I nicitut, 
• Mir talikl'nu>l Im- *ι·II »ιΐ|ψΙΙν»Ι λ 1th fn -li an I 
ν arte·! foo«l, 
The c\nil)»'· mu-t Ik· r.»ol an·! -Iry, an<! INhtng 
IllUfl )« go·»!. 
There m l«t t* no mo«.|iiltoei», an·! *r want three 
ina I· a l»> 
The Ιμ'Ί" mu»t have the lateM «ptiiijr·*, or el κ 
we -anti··! *U) 
We'll llk> a home an·! wagon that we oumelvei 
η·ι «1 u*e. 
An<l the ι· muât Ix· lot· of lovely ilrlve», an-l 
maf v rhannlng view·. 
The otheij 
tu klxiw. 
We tnuall not t* too far from town, an-l the 
trail·· BU't Bol I# «low. 
Thi «e arl .>ur m>Hie«t want·, antl In <»nelu»lon 
Veahl ««ν. 
11.at mm Jn lollar· a week U all that we t 
«" 1|»J —New York Tribune. 
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A lien'· 
■ h·^· feel 
ealloun an 
HoVl by a 
for fir. In 
\ lien 
gtieal* ιιιιι·1 all l>e »urh a» we arc gla·! 
atarrh Cannot he t'ure«l. 
\ ι, a rri ir mnKi. ■■ itwj mmmi 
)—- It of the illaeaae. Catarrh l« a bio·»·! 
tlonal iltwaiK·, itivl In or>ler to curv 
-t take Internal reme-tle·. II ill'· 
ure I· taken Internally, an·! *rt« 
the bloo·! an·! inuiou* «urfa.e- 
arrh J ure !· not a 'iinw k me·Ile)ne It 
^|l<e<l by one of the '*··1 phynleians In 
for yrar·, an<l I· a regular |in« 
It !■> um|«ii«l of the l>e«t ton!· * 
|mhlne,| wltli the lu -t bio·»! |iurifl»-r». 
tly on the tnueoua *urface·. The 
mblnatl··» of the two tngrcllenli· 1- 
ure· wli w .n-lerful realm « In curing 
*en·! for ti-atlmonlal·, free. 
II» Μ.\ Α Ι ο l'ro|>· Tole<lo, (> 
lriirffc-l«t·. |>r1.« :.V. 
In *«'a-«>n. Hopklna' Ste.ime·! Ilomlny 
>rri Klerant lunehln inllk ·/· 
hake Into Your Slim· 
root l.a«e. .·» |Miw<ler for the feet It 
jful, -wollen, •martlnrf fe«·! an<l In | 
,es the »tlnc out of <·οπ>· an·! bunion· 
at«'«t eomfort ill»eo*erv of the agv. 
«•t Κλ- make· tight lilting or new 
•lay. It I·» a ••ertaln run for -weatlng. 
I 
ll hot. t!re«l, aehlng fi<«'t. Try It ft A· | 
lrug)tl-t· an>! *h<ie iton·. IIν mall > 
ΊΛΐη|>· Trial paekairo Κκκκ. A'l'lre**, 
,m«te·!, !^·ΙΙο) Ν. V. 
RE^L ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
IIAHTtNuN II*AS. KIU,I«TKH- 
tLBlM. 
I 8. Morrill to Davl l f». Morrill, 4 
I M.>rr|l! to V. W. .«rrlbner, 
CAXTUM. 
y I» ( hllll· to I M Harlow, 
•I I', -wa r\ l·· Wal'lo l'> tl,i »lll, 
IV in Κ *» nxller to WaMo I'ettenglll, 
Win. Km -h et al t.» I'. Λ 11 Κ. By., 
W Ν ti lure to P. Α Κ Κ. By 
ΙΙΚΗΚΟΧ. 
Ilul.lah B| Merrill tO "eth D. Λτι.Ιη·*·. 
MOBWAT. 
liasi 
1 
tui) 
! 
I 
WV'-Ut S\ 
J Km 
Λ Κ. Hi.·* 
Frank A. 
»! ki II I.. Ilorne, 
>Uter t<> KtU It lUKanl. 
An f'.xr. t" I I- Il»thaw»y, 
liunrtot I. Hathaway, 
tooi'nh to (J I.. Hathaway, 
|dorry lu lubn King, 
PARIS. 
ttlm |nj. J. Kmeley. 
y Ιο lloroan t a lot h to III» hop, 
Hcvmui. 
^n» to Α. W l'htinp», 
wat»:kh>mi>. 
Ull to ItenJ. K. Ilall, 
In "v.utlj 
Falarlo, 
In V>ni|i 
>kllUng·, 
Ιο Rum 
Cary. · «I» 
In lia») 
Storr*. a «j 
In II Ml' 
llurton. a 
In V>rm 
MKUll. a 
In Mix 
rlll. a 'tau 
BORN. 
Kumfoni, lui) 14, to the wife of Tom 
,40·. 
|»y, July li, to the wife of F.'lwanl <j. 
I «Oil 
irl κ»11-, July 7, t.. the wife of Mark 
lujrhter. 
ui«, July 11, to the wife of t It 
>0. 
ng*. Jul) 13, to the wife of Jonc* 
Ey, July·;, lo the wife of Kujtene L. i>D. 
ι. July 10, to the wife of Arthur Mor 
■titer. 
In Parl-l 
Κ rati It It 
Ipotli of 1"» 
In Ituui! 
nafor·!. M 
Murray, lu 
In *'ry<$ 
Fre.l Α. II 
l.ore'l. 
In W 
Itel·! an<l ! 
In lUttH 
of the IaU1 
Id 1'eru 
IKiwn· 
In Ma·» 
K. an· I IJ 
I»'·· I 
ISO 
311 ] 
MARRIED 
July 1". l>y Itev. K. W. I'lerre, Mr. 
an-l May DourI***, 
>r Kail·, July -, l»y Itev ·. It. Han 
Cutbert J lÏHuken an«l Ml*- Katie 
ith of Uiimfor»! Kail* (Corroett»l. 
i.urit, J til ν .· by lie v. It. N. Stone. 
Lnnun ami Nellie F. Stearim, l»oth of 
.tyeliurjf, Jalv 10, Mr. KnicAt I.lttle 
III·· Frona Smith. 
DIED. 
Il, Julv K>. Mary Ann tajKjn, wMow 
I>r. Wm. ι» ray. 
July », Infant ·κ»η of John ami Λ Mora 
J», July II, Infant «laughter of Arthur I411 Morrill. 
WASTEI». 
A urconll haml rarrlat^· |H>le nultahle for u*e 
lo EiPm( ww».,. ^p>[1t H1|l 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR, 
Ch(ii 
South Paris Grain Co. 
Hvery 
cd 
wili] 
Una 
OF 
ce Family Grades ! 
For sal· by 
Barrel Warrant- 
as represented and 
be sold at 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE 
fl fall to rail and get |>rlrc·. 
Rt will pay you. 
SOU+H PARIS GRAIN CO 
Ha ring leased the Tru< 
mill a ; South Paris, will kee] 
constantly on hand a goo( 
assortment of 
Fldur, 
Grain and 
Mill fee< 
of all kinds, 
Lime 
fair, 
Plaster, 
and Cement 
Foy sale at bottom price 
for cHeh. 
THE LIGHTNING 
ICE CREAM FREEZER 
Admits the oxietence of no 
superior. 
The make up of them is as 
near perfeet an it is possible 
to attain. The tub is white 
cedar and will never rot. The 
hoops are wire, electric weld- 
ed, and will not diop off or 
rust through. Every part ex- 
posed is galvanized. 
The parte exposed to food 
are tinned throughly, making 
them sweet and wholesome. 
The prices are very reason- 
able. I have left of this si a 
son's Stock, 
! / at 10 per cent off re- 
ί 8-qt S 8"lar Pr'cee· 
WM. C. LEAVITT, 
NORWAY. ME. 
DR. B. J KENDALL'S 
BMIkBKRRV ΙΙΛΙ.ΝΑΊ 
Λ *urc cure for Diarrhea, Dysentery, 
Cholera and u 11 Summer Complainte. 
Warranted to (five Satisfaction. 
For Silo bv 
K. V.8III KTLKFF, So. I'arU, Me. 
WALL TRUNKS ! 
Save money by baying 
Trunk* anil Valine* at 
Tucker's Harness Store, 
NORWAY. 
All Kln<l«>. 
The Price· 
«in· vcrjr IiilcrrtlinK. 
\ full lino of all Home and 
C'»rriig·' Furnishing·. It 
will |uy to a*k price* at our 
i«tore. 
CARRIAGES, 
Mowing Machines, 
AND 
I fell the Walter A. Wood 
mowing Machine and Kakc,| 
the Best on the market at 
any Price. 
Better talk with me 
before you buy. 
H. P. MILLETT, 
So, Paris. 
EVERY FAMILY 
SHOULD KNOW THAT 
PAIN-A 
Λ, 
hM rerj remarkable remedy. Ml he IN» 
TBPNAL mod EXTERSALuteTamdwraa» 
deriul la Its quick actioa to relieredittreu. 
Pa in Kilter τ t™" *for *·" 
RS Lao  RNAL'»*, a a  
in 
for
ou«b·, 
.'kill·, Dltrrhff·, DxtiUrr, Craepa, 
Jkclfrt, ami all Komi CtotnpUiHM. 
Paln.Kiltcrïi??!Î™Œ'VZ 
fMrkae··· Mirk lln<lirk«, Pill la lb· 
Back or .414·, Ith.unill.m and Viralfl·. 
Pain-Killer tart££&M 
MAI)K. It bring· tptrd)/ and prrmanmt rtlitf 
tn *11 c*w of lirai···, CaU, Nprtlu, 
HtTir· Burn·, Ac. 
Pain-Killer tru*uj friead of t-b· 
Mrrhtilr. Parmer· Pliilrr, Mailer, »o4 
la fact all <)·*>.·» wan tine a ar^lrlat always ai 
baud,and u\Je to wm lair raally ar «iiirullr 
«lit carlaialf ef relief. 
13 REOOMMKNDED 
By fkynetant, by i/Unonarut, by Mtntlrri, bf 
J/ccAanta, by Xurtti In HurpxtaU. 
mr evMHYMODY. 
Pain-Killer to-JSW'S» 
leave port without a «apply of IL 
No family can afford to be without this 
Inealnab:· remedy In the bout·. It· price brine· 
It within the reach of all. and It will annually 
aave many time· lie coat la doctor·' bill·. 
Beware of Imitation·. TaJL· noue bal Utt 
gaouUie "Paaar Da via" 
TUB URKAT 
Family Medicine of the Age. 
Taken Internally, It Cure* 
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Son Throat, Sudden Cold·, 
Coughs, &c., &c. 
Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu- 
talgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet 
Wo article er.r attained te Meh oaboaadai 
popularity.—.Imlim M««re«r. 
An article of great merit aad Tirtae.—Otrn^ 
MmpmrtiL 
without It'—Mnlrtal 
Nutblac baa yet aarpaeeed the Pala-Klller, 
wbicb le the aoet »ala»ble family eedJciae aow 
ta α#·.- Ttnn. Οτιτη. 
Il bas real ment; aa a mean· ef remerinf pain. 
ao medicine baa a- oatrwd a repatatloa eqaal te 
KtryDafia' Pala-lÛïler.—#ewpeci (*».) 
ft tareally · valuable medielae-tt la aaed bf 
a »efPhy»leUn·.-Be«fe· fVe»»l/«r. 
Beware ef ImiUtlona, be/ oalytke genala» 
ciiOiïKÎiSi™· ^ ™"'* 
STATE OF MAI1VE. 
OXFORD, es. 
Taken on execution, and will lie sold at publl 
auction on the eighth day of August A. D. ltBt 
at two o'clock In tbe afternoon at the «tore ο 
L. I). Stanley In Porter In «aid County, all th 
right In equity which .Simeon Day of Porter li 
the County of Oxford had on the thin! day ο 
February, A. D. li«6, at β o'clock In th 
afternoon, when the Mine waa attache* 
on tlte original writ, to redeem the toi 
low! η κ described mortgaged real eetate, eituat 
In Porter In «aid County, to wit : a certain lot α 
land in Porter aforesaid, with the building 
thereon, and bounds·! u follow· : on the Sort 
by land of Abram Sargent; on the East by tb 
Cok-ont Pond ao called; on the South by th 
Cokord MIU farm ho called: and oa the Wet 
by the road from Porter Village to BrVlgto 
Centre, containing two hundred acres, more ο 
Hiram, Me. July 4. A. U. 1808. 
EDtiAlL FLINT, Deputy Sharif. 
FOR MEN 
Beet line of 
suite in this 
County. Price 
from $4 to $18. 
Largest stock. 
FOR MEN 
Sterling values 
in overcoats. 
All shades 
and prices. 
Beat assortment. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Me, 
Lowest prices. 
FOR BOYS 
New line of 
Boys, clothing. 
Many patterns. 
Square dealing. 
FOR BOYS 
All grades of 
I Boys, Shirts, 
I Sweaters, ties etc. 
COLUMBUS 
AT ONCE 
The Columbia you want is ready for you. Not a day's delay, 
if you choose regular equipment. We have been preparing ί<χ 
months to meet the present great demand. 
$I00 TO ALL. ALIKE 
Tandtms,*ISO Tandems 
THI STOCK IS COMPLET». 
HARTFORD BICYCLES 
•65, *SO, *4S 
Such quality .it such prices is unheard of. But H irtfords are lead- 
ers ui butii price and goodness. Regular models ready for delivery. 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
lirtAch Starts ftnU Auction in aim<>»t r»rry city »nd town. M Col uisb u* in not îTjvetlj 
rrpmenlml in jrimr vlcii.lty. let us know. 
Great Mark Down in Bicycles ! 
$46 buys a regular S60 wheel. Can also give 
you a great trade in an Iver Johnson, a $100 wheel. 
To rloM* tlirm out we tliiill *<·ΙΙ our Biryclc Sim. 
drtr* al loti. 
Ε. F. Bicknell, 
411 MAIN ST., NORWAY, ME. 
ψ. *: $ v. >: $ >: >: $ * >: >: 
J Drain Pipe ! J 
If4 Jt4 
φ A carload just received, φ 
which will be sold an low .1» 
* 
\ as the lowest, at 
* 
-À- ^ 
$ RICHARDSON 4 KENNEY'S. >; 
φ1 South Paris. 
if: 3 a w. >: 
1896 HARTFORD BICYCLES 
BtDUOTIOH IN PRICE. 
Pattern* \o«. I an«l *2, from $«»0 Ιο Μ5.» 
Pattern* Κοκ. :t and I, from 00 to .»0 
Pattern* Ko*. ,1 anil 0, from .10 (ο -I·? 
This is the beet value for the money in medium grade machinee. 
COLUMBIA S 
tIAA The Standard of the World acknowledge no 
competitors, and the price is fixed abso- |·|ΙΙ 
1 w lutely for the season of 1896 at 
.1 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
Agent for Columbia Bicycles and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings &c., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
———— 
■ λ s How many <t -order» of children w«r<· renlly cnuaed by 
I ♦ i worm·· : I ····. quickly andmniy th·; «a be cured, 
J[ £ g Infant mortality would I* reduced to a minimum. 
Mothers]Tj|yPS ELIXIR 
|||A I ■■ γ st:. ..t ve lo «peclfïc, bu been curing children ■ VI f I \ g : t > yew. ···?··' Ι η 
_ 
Si 
1/ aa a- ■■ I A valuable (•«wk <■:. Idren sent free tu mother· C 
1^. I I a V\^ — » TT 
I DR. J. r. TRUE A. CO., AUBURN. ME.* 
——■————ι immmm 
SHIRT WAIST 
sets and Belt pine. 
1 lot of fine silver and gold-plated sets cull' 
buttons, studs and belt pins 10c. per set. 
1 lot silver and gold plated enamel centre, 
cuff-buttons, studs and belt pins, 25c. 
1 lot of solid silver sets at 25c. each. 
1 lot of solid silver sets at 50c. each. 
1 lot Belt pins at 5c. each. 
1 lot, solid silver Belt pins at 10c. each. 
1 lot, extra heavy Belt pins at 10c. each. 
1 lot, solid silver Belt pine at 25c. each. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Children Cry for Pitcher*· Caatorla· 
W.J.WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
We Want You 
TO KNOW 
That *f *re Headquarter* for 
BICYCLES. SUNDRIES and 
REPAIRS. 
If you can't iret what you want 
vrriteus. Weoan also save you a 
tfoo<i many dollars if you intend 
to buy a whe*l. Writ© us. 
PURITAN CYCLE MFG. CO.. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
TH EN ΓΥ-ΠΥΚ 
Driving 
Harnesses. 
Fhey were bought low for 
ca«h and *ill be *oId the 
«ni··. < ome »n and I# con- 
vinced. 
W. A. Frothingham & Sons 
ROLLERS AND BALL BEARINGS 
ON THE FARM ! 
Deering Ideal Mowers. 
IVering Steel Kakt-s. 
Deering Harvester Oil. 
W. K. CLIFFORD, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Not even 
a grain of salt is 
./Wanting to emphasize and1 ^ 
*make perfcci the flavor of 
NONESUCH 
ΜΙΜΕ MEAT. 
kPurr, vhulctome.— an econom-J 
«cil lu\urv. Sokl every*hcr^^ 
lake no »ubetitutc. 
M NfUW t>llfc|WU 
LBREU-SOUlC CO., StKACUSt. W. ¥| 
Ε W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I wl : fur·.Nti *o·! WINDOWS of aajr 
•>)i» .ir strie u niuoMble prlnw 
Also Window 4 Door Frames. 
If to «mm of ibt kl»<t of F1nl*h for ln*t<le or 
<>ul»l !«. » .rk. «» ! tn your onler». Hin Luœ 
(*r m l -<h njjli'i on h*«ilb«»p for Cwk. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
CATARRH CATARRH 
1—1i3v? i· » 
BW Ό·>Ta.err :ou ι 
m «I \vHEinJ 
f«Ktvw 
■■ fJA 
th, j^p ^ 
ELY S 
CREAM BALM 
"•«I 
COLD "» HEAD 
I'r· in l* ti.·· V*i«l r*t.« rr-U.rr- 
II* 
*·*-.- ,.f Tm»U· *0 *.„)*. TlH· Bait» »# l'ilcktj 
ht\*i κίτ*· rvirf At oticr. ntf λ> 
;« »l !ru«l-U wr I·* «all- 
► ΙΛ BK> 'TIUEK>. > *trr» n Mreri. V» or» 
ΚΟΚ 
A oral·; r « m Water \ W o»»I 
■Ml mm. hie.·. 5 11 «Ml CI*. » 111 «HI 
torlr~t*a>»a<- halfcoe». 
c W sHAW 
vulli l'*rU. 
Stock of 
Wall Papers, 
Window Shades, 
Picture Moulding. 
Drapery Pules, 
Paints and Varnishes, 
AT 
Novas' Dru»· Store, 
ft 
~ 
Norway, Maine. 
LARION RANCES AND STOVEC 
NOT ONE ^ 
CLARION· 
Range or Stove _ 
is sold that is not y 
WARRANTED. Ε 
p 
Think of the thousands 
in uso and ask your dealer Y 
about them. IfhodoesnotB 
have them write to the Q 
THE 60L0 CLARION. manufacturers. q 
ESTABLISHED 
incorporated 
S3 9- 
1894. WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor. Maine, 
Tlf Sti»ry 
Puritana. 
Prof. P:xi Γι nil J. M. P., IL TV, 
who for thirty-tw»» y<ais « is ."»t t. <· 
he.nl of Dartmouth Medical l ·ί «c··. 
belonged tothelamnii«( r>»l»vt imi\ 
«»f physician*, which fors* vend genu- 
ttJiMtt h is furnished m re tlietin- 
iruUhed medical nun th.in any other 
f an.lv iti America. llis father *λι 
I*r. AnCNaby· of OlrtMNULvho 
procured the charter of t..e Mj:o 
medical society, of w hich lio w vs f«>r 
thirty Te us a conspicuous nu iul* r ; 
one brother, Dr. Joeiah Crosby. in- 
vented the invalid l>· I aii ltho mvtLoi! 
of making extensions of ii.u tu *··! 
limite by adheshe strip*: anoth»r 
brother, Dr. Thos. R. (. ro*by, « < 
chief *urg<!i lu I lumbiou < olleg 
Hospital during the war, and laltr 
profess. >r of animal and \ec**tabl· 
physiology at Dar'.mou'h lolle^i ; 
while Dr. Dixi Crosby himself w;(. 
the inventor an<l diacovererof vari"U^ 
important improve aie η M in nieui< id 
ana surgery, including a Be» au<! 
unique mode of reducing BwUr*r] 
phalange:J dish«ration, opening of a'.- 
scess at hip-joint, etc., etc. 
At the early a^'e of twenty four lib 
extraordinary si.ill and mh < «vinoicr- 
Coming disease had alnadv attracted 
the attention of m< dical iueu ti roirijh· 
out the world, and w»n f< r him th 
highest honors. Ilia greatot achie\ 
nient was the discovery of a η origin. 1 
method for perfecting and c impound- 
ing in permanent form wl. t has bo- 
Come known as his "jri.te f< ■::;·· 
and which, under the a.uuo oi I'uri 
tana. is letrtlly prot«< ·■ ■ !. 
The foundation of t! is rcn :ir?. :1 
medical discovery coi..»i^t<. of sin I» 
New England roots and h« rf r:: th. 
original family recipe f r it 1. de- 
scended to the long line of < roe by 
physicians fr<m thei- Γι·· ι: ances- 
tor*. Its p»«culi ir \ .! '.· ·.; >si- 
tion rendered it r. :y ?.. bre.r it 
whenever need« 1 in t ec·. !j da; of 
its history, and aft r the .Tttt 
the Puritan f im: t > %■ ! !. 
ties, where the i.e.·-.: 
w- re not to be f 3, ι ; ν ·.· 
were made t > ρ >· ,ιί permas 
kmlefvhkhfall Jm Π* I>r.i 
Croeby discover :· iq.vik.Ii th<*'N 
the result of ν Lh : ? r«ir < ·. 
compounded iu tl.. «. 
CvIUUlvU 
It wrt Ιλϊ./ tcfeet 
Pu ri tana 
Nature's 
Cure 
« f. 1 tomach 
Liver 
Ht.it 
]>lu< κΐ 
KiJncA > 
\\~cak Lunps 
Starved Nerves 
Fagged Brain 
: "1 rri«rr*--:"g*'+ haatille^:. It mm 
xi .·' v. fcwen .»n *iS,.ptlen. It ii ret 
tv!· ljiuns; v.irejy. ltc-rr»|<nn.<ocit!y. 
ί ur.. r.a > ■ t':s prize formula of 
'*■ I <vι Cro. '>··, M. I)., LI- I)., 
r r 3D years :t the head of 
j I>artm<»uth Me<U< al 
<.«-« of t«>*r «îtr ·.···! tMa 
«« wry iS« u #1 U+ Ik· MMpA·*· 
». !! *·« ; Punuu 
I il ... h -« <î :-\ 
.j t y w * I He·· t.'.r «L. » th«u 
1 ν tttlUpOTUlJ U 
SAFES ! SAFES ! SAFES 
Firo Proof and Burglar Proof 
Stool Lined Safes S 
Bank Safes ! House Safes ! 
Over 150.000 of Our Safes in Use Today. 
( HAHriO^ RECORD 
In the Chicago, Boston '72 .Haverhill, Lynn, Eaetport, Camden, 
and Boston '93 fires. 
Eëtimatee given on Vault Work on Application. 
Formerly the MOKKIS & IRELAND SAFE. 
Address all correspondence to 
41 At IMitarj Ik, 
No. lit Cirtilllit 
TV- ose «i«\* were kwaing, the captain wai 
Ιϋ·ιιΐ| 
Th. «U-w »rd «11 danger w a* carefully gl< *unif. 
Th.· paoM nirt γη wond.rwd tf "«unie on» had 
1 
NBBtk'tMl" 
While «.till th.· wtnd nom. and it raised. and tl 
t h ui m Κ m!. 
The couk. a Imhiiiiiit, cried, "Suiv'* Γ«· » »ιη 
ner, 
Dat two iuii <lon« *ptle. an no frwh bread foi 
ditUKT." 
While In-railing ?h«y waited, land lubU-r» *le- 
buttx! 
Th- queattott, Ar<· ν··*>1 and voyagera fated»" 
Th. tiiheb had it <uivi]f, although ρ π ma 
tunrly, 
Γι·Γ ««η thu κ·Κ> nr»M<l and we nnUtl te· 
curvly. 
Γογκ th< ugh I'm no UttaUr, 1 nuif·? nay ou» 
(dmM 
Ha l went 1m red a »t« rtn that une »:i«cht call η 
r»»U r. 
Sow. while the »ki«* light. n«>d and every on· 
brightened. 
Th·· »te».»rd r.lukod η» "Fir* ortea'bin 
frightened. 
Our rmft «h··'* a clipper. an t* ft τ 'he «kipper. 
Why, h·· dim t mind -«jualK ικ·Ι the dutk·· of a 
flipper." 
(Hit language h« n:Uw, and ■·η·» of hi· tri- ki 
la 
To make all hl« "why·" wmnil exactly Ilk· 
"MI·.") 
No. Ill Kiddle. 
Of bam· h«· Κλλ nurely no lack. 
By «unie lie U always called ••Will," 
Whii·· olh. P» declare he 1* "Jack." 
And be'» known by another name still. 
HU haunt· art· exo^dinjrly hw. 
Although he i« bright, all luoat own. 
And hi* gr.at« *t del: /ht i* to go 
ν»n a t» r> t.iiK'ht pnnttwiun alun*. 
"Tie br«t at a distance tu w»t<-h htm; 
1 hear ho l< a.N many astray. 
But (λ rmatu· Iwlieve if they catch him 
Tb< ir f· rtun·· 1« made from that day. 
Pi rka)w «one bold officer. I nitliii 
Hi· dati^elMUM place of report. 
Might "run in" thts ragrant, "for having 
Ku vuil.lc ni. mia «»f *np{».rt." 
No. 174. Word ChufH. 
Ρΐ.·ν>· vritiitn ι* li»dv'« heart flv* and 
I place Kick M do of her fifty Yoiihavna 
word «pellitl forward and Kvl».ml the 
I Mini·' and Mgulfying "horizontal." 
No. 1ÎJ.- II u·» rated Central AcroaUc. 
Vbt h the five objecta In the above lllua 
t rat ion bate t»< u rljrhtly k'u«*-c\1. »"*l 
nam» (a hlch are >>f tijual It-ntftii) written 
il De hrlow th*· other, the cvnirat letter· 
will ·11 the l.uno of an KnglNh jjetii rai 
I audkt.itoiuan -St. Nicholas 
Nu. IT G. rr%>(rmi)· tulfink 
• Ο 
• ο ο 
• ο ο ο 
• ο ο ο ο 
The flr»t, λ oon«onant; the second, :ι 
verb; the third, j* couch, the fourth, th* 
author of 'Ecclesiastical History," t!*«· 
ii'.imt l«-ar:i«xl Englishman of hi· atfe, 673- 
735, commonly called "the venerable 
the fifth, to moisten with a oer 
•*in atmospheric mouture." 
No. I??.—UWill·ο Hoja. 
Λ ntunUr f I χ » λγ> b«. λ i-»>u«>iaJ»<l, of er<-ry 
α»·< oiul nlk', 
«>»·■ tu i-»»h hn«· h;4in£. Ju»t for κ «urj>rt«s. 
I c»T) n«cb V» u;>j« r(' 1 value much njy rule*. 
I With r· new.-J avuiit* he j>ur>u··* hi» i-hojee. 
Tlx-r t* ».-nt t<-k·· «h» r t«· th· rna*»c r**im. 
1 ft b· is h«- ν:.; u as. "Whrn rj.ÛikU art· In 
Uuun 
I a>ivL«' juu tu »t> v. · triik or tw ·. mooch, 
i It '« I» tt« r not t·» if· U»> fur when th<> piny :» 
r* <uich. 
Λ tal' I havt· to t« 11 1 toe li»U u« r w< uUl 
era**. 
Try to llvv rigbt and U· r>-ry ^«*1 and bra*·. 
i'lac· awri.ttn of amaranth i« your h· ro'· 
tuer. 
Λ tiiunU thilanthruput u ,t« he wb«n tu r·. 
*ry to the I'ufilrr. 
No. 164.— Polish for Iiri|{ht Wit· A 
I *b<>e. 
Nil. 165 —l'unie of the Four Tenant·: 
No. 166.—A Monument: Ii, g I' D, 
Η·» Ν ry, 1» Κ es. br-E-ed, Ap-K-il.as-lI es, 
wr Me. SaL-eni, Al-L-en, ma J or, 
so Γ th. Ττν Ν ton. New J Ε rscy. 
No. 107.—How 1» This? XIX makes 1M. 
Take 1 away, and XX remains. 
No. 16s.—Charade: Pin tall. 
No. 169.— Phonetics: Jay, you, IX», eye, 
•«•.t. aye, a. ell—judicial. 
No 17tJ.—Dickens Revised: "Because 
there are ten lu a cent, Ury." 
No. 171.—A natrrams from Thackeray : 1. 
Charles Houeyman. 8. Lady Kockmtn- 
sUt. 3 Amelia SmIIcj, 4. Gus Hoskins. 
IS. Captain Co»ti£an. 6. Denis Duval. 7. 
Clive Kewoome. 8. lotira Hell. l>. Ethel 
Newcome. 10. Colonel Altamont. 11. 
Caroliuc Brandon. 13. Major Pemlennia 
Affidavit* as to personal character may 
be necessary to allay suspicion or to at- 
tract the simple-minded ; but what has 
the manufacturer's private character to 
do with the efficacy of his so-called 
"(Il«rî Ely's Cream Balm depends 
I solely upon its reputation of year* as a 
successful cure for catarrh in all its 
! stages. It la absolutely free from uier- 
! 
eery or any other drug injurious to the 
svstetu. Being applied directly to the 
diseased membrane it affords instanta- 
j neous relief and will effect a perfect cure 
I of catarrh. 
"Do you cobaider mv son a promising 
pupil. Mr. Birch?" ··}"«*; he has been 
promising me every day for a year past 
that he would have better lessons." 
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. 8. Α., 
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh'sCatarrh 
Remedy Is the first medicine I have ever 
found that would do me any good." 
Price 80c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Paris. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE Ct'KED ! 
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great 
cough cure is the ouly known remedy 
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtleff, South Parla. 
Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, good 
humoredly tells this story on himself. 
He was traveling once, when he sat next j 
a drummer, who bored him with a good 
deal of idle conversation. The bishop 
became very taciturn. Finally the 
drummer, mistaking him for a commer- 
cial traveler, asked: "What line of 
goods are you in?M "Brain·," replied 
the bishop, brusquely, "You are'r" re- 
torted the man of the road. "Well, I 
must admit that you carry the smallest 
lot of samples of any one I ever taw Id 
the business." 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
jorreepowtencc oa topic· of tntarmt to the Unite· 
A.MpTM KUUtor HOMKMAKUU' 
Column, OxforO ttemoerat, l'art», Maine. 
CARE OF POLISHED WOOD. 
MIm PvIm'i l«te studiee in Pirie < 
inable her to speak with authority on 
Jie treatment and care of polished floors, ι 
η' 
*u floors ere the rule, even In < 
miall apartments, and their care is not « 
^e'dered a task. The dally policing wit » the bru*h or flannel is quickly done, · 
1 'hu* an unbroken surface is kept, < 
apon which dirt cannot stick. 
Such daily attention may seem more I 
would t* given to carpets, but it is < 
t question of look·. The dust is on the « 
.arpet, but does not show, and, there- ' 
ore, is not removed. The |K»lished our- « 
face shows thedust and thecareful bouse- · 
aife I· troubled till this visible dirt i* » 
taken away. I 
lieal Cleanliness is obtained more « 
sasilv with floors of narrow, hard wo<k1 ' 
'mm f h rr .yl y 1Vulcb,'d· thoroughly 
I 
• oothetl and well polished. The ob- 
jection that such floors are cold does not ■ 
seem valid. 
# 
I he extra thickness of one- 1 
hal ο seven-eighths of an inch of hard 
wood should ensure as much warmth t« ' 
carpet That they are slipper" .nnm « 
be dt nied, but this may lie lesseued bv 
1-ertain methods of treatment, and. ex- 
cept for the aged or inflnn, is a difficulty 
soon overcome by "getting the knack" of I 
walking upon them. In this country 
large rugs covering the centre are most 
favored, then the tide· may he polished 1 
to any degree desir.nl. 'We rugs < 
should be often cleaned and aired out of 
«•5»·" «hoold never be laid I on such floors, in places where a person 
*luUk,.v; or without thinking, as at 
\ η n" of1*l,,™'»tdoow,or in halls. No rollers should be used on furniture 
over polished floors. K.ch part which 
tou. hes the wood should be fitted w ith a 
Piece of thick felt securely glued on. 
ibis protects the floor and allows easy 
movement. 
J 
require only the Mweenlnr 
with a hair bru*h and the wipioir with a 
du«t mop or soft eloth. 
Wax, alone, gives the highest polish: 
ί»ι> J"i *ΊΡΡ"Τ· It should be rubbed on evenly. Any little hits re- 
maining w ill show as Mat k specks after 
the polishing. The brush should be 
used aero·» the grain, at flrst, afterward 
with the grain. Wax and turpentine 
Jurulsh a Ips degree of |x.)i«h which is herefore. less .llpjK ry ; * bile the addi- 
!îo11 !t more. 
ιί. ,ίΐ d^v? to kf*»> tU" 1'wverr light he oil mixture *hou|d oot ,H. U|ed< 
for oil »lw*vs darkens wood 
.nnl^'ri" the *ont. ,hin« can he applied to any surface. A damp 
cloth may be used. All spatters or 
drops of any liquid should be wiped up 
immediately. When spots come-as 
come they w ill-rub th, », hard *liha! 
piece of thick fflt under the foot or with 
a fl»nnel moistened in turpentine 
lUnojuNr to keep the surfa'ce well polished, then dirt cannot stick and 
«ub»tance« spilled cannot reach the wood 
and make s|K>ts. With all the«e pre- 
cautions he il.K,rs. which are constantly I 
ustni. will need an entire renovation ocv 
casionaily. I hey should then be rubbed 
-II over with .teel wool till every spot Is 
*cnj«d out If the wood has grown dark.t nuy be whitened by a wash of! 
u!»"# I.uh jHTf.vtly smooth and. dean before applying the wax „r other 
encaustic. 
,,οΙί.Γ- Χ™"* nî'kh Wi" cIp»n »n,i poli.h at the same time η>»ν be nude 
from wax. sal-oda. and any good soap, 
rh,· wax and soap should be shaved and ; 
dissolved in ladling water. Stir fre- 
quently and add the soda. Put the 
mixture in something which mav be 
clos, ly covered and stir constantly till 
cool I his may be applied to floor·, 
furniture, marble·, tiles, brick* eu· It 
1 
will remove ink from polished Surfaces. I 
I he French use white wax on white 
marble·, but this is not absolutely 
necessary. 
Furniture is usually finished in shellac ' 
and v»rni-h. or oil finish. The highest I 
polish U called "piano polish." This is ] 
very easily scratched. Anv polished ! 
surface will bicorne clouded la time. If 
the |H»ll*h i< unbroken by scratches 
which reach tlie surface of the wood, 
»ift on finely jmwdered pumice and rub 
hard with a piece of thick felt wet with 
water. Have the felt Urge enough to j 
grip firmly. Go over the entire surface, 
little by little. Then apply « mixture of 
turpentine and pa ratline oil. In equal j 
parts. I>o not be afraid to ru' hard till j 
the polish comes. If there are deep 
scratches water must not be usrd. It 
will leave dark Unes, wherever It touches 
the wood. I se rotttenstone and nil In- 
j stead of w ater and polish till no truck is 
j left, when a finger is drawn across the 
surface. 
In every house, no matter how great 
cire is exercised, the woodwork and 
furniture will become marred,—bruise* 
j appear iu unknown ways and pieces 
! chip «.fi in sightly places. The house- 
wife may repair most of these in a short 
j time, if the materials needed are at ι 
hand. These Include a few of the com-1 
mon colored earths, turpentine, shellac, 
oil, alcohol and fine eatery paper, or steel 
wool. A sit of these material*, in con- 
venient shape and quantity, ha* been put 
j up by a well known house, dealing iu 
painter»* supplies, which Is known as; 
! "Miss l'arloa'e Set." When a piece of 
I w<*>d lias N'en chipped off. smooth the ; 
j surfait· carefully with a bit of steel wool 
or emery paper, l ake a piece of cheese 
cloth about six inches square, told in the 
edges and roll hard. Moisten the middle 
of this with oil, then with shellac, and 
touch it to a bit of the earth required to ; 
! give the desired color. Apply this quick- 
I ly to the prepared wood. The shellac 
-hould be thin and must not be rubbed 
j bard. It dries very quickly and the, ' work must be done speedily. If there Is 
I any grating sound more oil Is needed. ! 
j Ke|*cat the processes till the original 
color i* obtained. It requires minute 
quantities and delicate manipulation, but 
I expei leuce will soon train the judgment. ; 
! I'he colors roost needed are raw umber 1 
j for light oak; burnt umber for dark oak 
! and black walnut: burnt sienna for ma- ! 
j hog any or cherry. 
lK-nts aud bruises where the surface is ; 
unbroken may be moistened with warm j 
j water. When very deep, several folds : 
of wet cloth may be laid over the spot 
and a hot poker held on the upper sur- J 
j face. The steam will cause the wood to } 
! swell to nearly or quite its original pro- 
portions. The heat may destroy the 
tiulsh. which should, then, be restored. 
White spot* made by heat or alcohol 
may be rubbed with sweet oil. If deep, 
they can be scraped over, and the color 
restored in the same way as for chipped 
places. A bit of glue, a drop of oil, a 
little practice with hammer and screw- 
driver may save much irritation, and 
many a bill of expense. 
A few words of cautiou may not come 
amiss. Any cloths used with oil aud 
turpentine should be kept in tiu or stone, 
or carefully burned. If they are laid 
away iu a mass, chemical action may 
cause combustion. The little pads used 
with shellac should not be saved. Alco- 
hol dissolves shellac, when allowed to 
stand upon it or when hard rubbed. 
When diluted it may be applied with a 
feather. Oiled surfaces may be treated 
with oil and turpentine, while waxed sur- 
faces should have wax preparations ! 
only.—The American Kitchen Magazine. 
HOUSEHOLD HELPS. 
A handsome sofa-pillow cover may be 
made of figured denim. Outline the 
pattern with rope silk of some dark, 
rich color, and fill in the figure with 
gold-colored silk in the darning-stitch, j 
Grease stains on cloth may often be j 
removed with magnesia. The stained 
place is first dampcued ; then the mag- ; 
nesia is moistened and vigorously rubbed ! 
on the stain. It must be allowed to dry 
thoroughlv. Then the powder can be 
easily shaken ofi'. 
A good method for raising the crushed 
pile of velvet is to cover a hot iron, held 
upward, with a wet cloth, lay the velvet 
on this, and then gently beat the crushed 
part w ith a clothes brush. Lay the vel- 
vet out on a flat place, and do not touch 
it until it is perfectly dry. 
Among new pieces of Uble furniture 
are cut-glass bottles with silver tops for 
Worcestershire sauce, pitcher-shaped, 
cut-glass cruets for catchup, and cover- 
ed jelly-holders of cot glass or china. 
The latter are large enough to bold a 
tumbler of jelly, bat are not particularly 
desirable, as a glass of jelly always looks 
best when tamed out of its mold on to a 
dish of glass or china. 
GOING ACROSS. 
CKNKS AT TlIK riKK WHEN TIIK 
8TKAMF.lt 8TAKT8. 
| 
One of the most Interesting sights 
inw York In* to offer In these early 
u in tuer days U the departure of a great 
cean liner. Those who have not wlt- 
lessed the crowds, the excitement, the 
iece*sary bustle and drive of such an 
ccaslon, have misted an entertaining 
plsode. 
The morning of the sailing presents 
s lively a picture of human activity as j 
ould well be Imagined. 
At first sight, everything appears to 
ie in a state of chaos; men seem to fall 
>ver each other and to accomplish ab- 
olutely nothing. A close examination, 
lowever, disclose* the fact that each 
nan Is at his own particular duty, over- 
een bv competent Inspectors or bosses, 
nd If he falters at his work he Is qulck- 
y brought to a réalisation of his short- 
coming in language by no means veiled, j 
>ut, on the contrary, very much to the I 
tolut. 
Stevedores, sailors, stewards, truck- 
nen, longshoremen, go about their 
arlous jobs wltli an experience born of 
nuch practice, assisted by carefully se- 
ected oaths, drawn from a large vocab- 
ilary, thoroughly etllcaclous for such 
iccaslons. 
Of course there are many thing* that 
nust of necessity be put aboard at the 
ast moment. 'Hie meat. In order that It 
_ 
nay be of the freshest; likewise the Ice, 
regVtahles, cream, and of course the 
rutiks, to say uothlng of the passengers, 
mil. I;ist of all, the malls. 
The steady whirl of the donkey en- , 
fine# keeps up a constant racket, the 
loarse cries of the boatswain giving 
irders to the men t»elow, who are *tow- 
ng trunks and belated cargo, adtl to the 
noises, while energetic policemen are 
k. pt bu*y directing trui k* and cabs anil 
[linking a gangway for the passage of 
rehlcle* and pedestrian*. 
Leaving with tides, to in«ure a safe 
ptssage across the bar, tin* departure ad- 
mit s of no delay, so that 1·· o'clock 
means absolutely 10 o'clock, and woe 
betide the procrastlnator. who arrive* 
but a few moment» after that time. 
An hour or two before «ailing, the 
dork begins to till up with pa**eng>-r« ; 
a string of cabs ami carriage* add* to 
the confusion, while expressmen race 
down with every sort of trunk that the 
ingenuity of man has ever invented. If 
the steamer In-long* to a fashionable 
line, flower* now begin to arrive, mes- 
senger boy* laden down with elaborate 
and expensive offerings making attractive 
sjK»t* of color. 
The |*ople themselve* are a study. 
There are such a number, who, accord- 
ing all one'* preconceived notion «, 
bave no right to be going abroad. nu- 
humble spectator doomed to stay at 
home see* so many to w hom he Is ab- 
solutely certain Europe will l»e a «ealed 
book. 
Vulgar, ostentatious, pretentious 
women swurm; deadly, common, ordi- 
nary men *«agger about, talking loudly 
to stewards, making themselve# ofbti- 
•l\ely conspicuous, while mingling with 
the crowd the nattily uulformed ship'* 
officers quietly look after servants of the 
boat, directing them here and there, and 
generally keep a weather eye open. 
The surgeon, fresh of linen, spotless 
a* to (1res* and well groomed, greet* a 
friend or takes note of attractive women 
passengers as they tile up the gang- 
plank. 
Meanwhile, onboard ship the bar i* 
run at full speed, with all the valves 
throw η w Ide open. 
The gentleman traveling In notion* 
and silk* 1* entertaining a choice lot of 
bueineu friends in hi* cabin, and though 
it Is % trifle earlv for the consumption 
of Mrs. C'llquol's vintage or Mr. Mumm's 
graperies, everything gin·* in the social 
circle of which he I* a shining light. 
The happy Thespian whose season ha» 
permitted his flight to laHidon I* *ur- 
rounded by an admiring *et, win» "me 
boy" him with great gusto and hearti- 
ness, while the more exclusive members 
of the Knickerbocker and Calumet club*. 
In attire, short of sueeeh but 
lone <>f smile·, either crowd about some 
prominent belle and offer homage or 
brace up with some friend who I* Wound 
to that haven of swelldom, London. 
lu the cabin·, women of uncertain »g·· 
aud other· about whoee age there U no 
uncertainty whatsoever duster Id for- 
lorn group* or struggle hopelessly with 
children and maids; everywhere trunks 
aud handbags. 
Now the »lde rail I* crowded by a 
smiling throng of women with a few 
,η.·η: frantic efforts arc nude, utter ν 
unsuccessful of courte, to talk wi h 
friends on the dock. I he burden of th 
aou* tltue shrieked over the heads of the 
people seems to be, "Well, you 11 write, 
won't you ? ,, 
Farther nft, the second cabin passen- 
gers, largely foreigner», art· very dem- | 
onstratlve, the women weeping and the 
men kissing each other with great ei- 
fuslvene»*· Now a hysterical female 
passenger bustles about In great tribu- 
latiou, because «»f a missing trunk, but 
the steward reassuring her, she su»»-j 
«Ides, and Is dragged aboard by excited 
relatives. 
Presently » bell rings, the tlrst warn· 
iu»r for visitors to go ashore. I.tte ar- 
rivals dash Up in cabs, the horses pant- 
iug. the drivers cxcied. 
The crowd on shore moves toward the 
end of the pier. A frantic waving of 
hands aud handkerchiefs Is begun, serv- 
ing 110 special purpose, and only oc- 
casionally seen by those to whom ill» 
directed; then a second bell U tolled. 
•'All ashore; last call.'" 
The visitors swarm oil. 1 ulleys are 
fastened to the gang plank·. 
• Everybody staud by, call the 
iiettv officers. 
Ûeadv !"—at this momeut the usual 
last minis seen, being driven down the 
wharf, the horse all foam I «<· P°^* 
men yank him out ; two sailors grab h « 
trunk, and he Is rushed up to the al- 
ready detached passageway. 
The officer on the bridge now give* 
his final order to "cast off." I he engine 
bell Is rung, and slowly the great vessel 
glides out into the stream. Farewell 
trouble and worry for a week; no let- 
ter», telegrams, politic* <>r dally paper*; 
welcome fresh, bracing air aud deep 
blue sea with limitless horizon; or, 
awful thought, the sickness of the 
ocean for seven days. 
More good byes which no one hears, ι 
more hand aud handkerchief saving, j 
w hich no one can dletlnguish, and the , 
boat fades away in the d stance, inln- , 
gling with the other craft In the river 
Hack again everybody on the dock, to 
bad smelling, wretchedly-paved West 
Street, settle down to counting room·, 
offices and houses and toddle along: In 
the old rut. Europe Is not for this sum- 
mer.—Xe* York Journal. 
PILLS DO NOT CURE. 
Pills do not cure Constipation. Ί hey 
only aggravate. Kari's Clover Root 
Tea gives perfect regularity* of the 
bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, bouth 
Paris. 
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED. 
"My baby had croup and was saved 
by Shlloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B. 
Martin of Huntsvllle, Ala. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
Irate German (to «tranger who has 
stepped on his toe.) "Mine frent, I , 
know mine feet was meant to be valked 
on, but dot brivllege pelongs to me. ! 
nerves on EDGE. ι 
1 wa« nervous, tired, Irritable and 
L-ross. Karl's Clover Root Ten made me 
«".ndh.ppy.-MM. E. B.WOIU·"' . 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, south I aria. 
TUE BEST COUGH CURE j 
is Shlloh's Cure. A neglected cough Is 
dangerous. Stop It at once w ith Shlloh s j 
Cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South « 
Purls. < 
1 idv of the house (juet returned from ι 
* visit.) "Poor Polly! All alone so 
long!" Parrot (feverishly)—Give me a 1 
stack of w hite·." 
ARE YOU MADE 
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, ι 
Dizziness, I/>bs of Appetite, 1 
Skin? Shlloh's Vltallzer le a positive 
cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth , 
Paris. 
; 
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCR1P- j 
tion. ; 
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid- ( 
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured 
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paria. 
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TH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 
PAIN. 
using a preparation 
ι applied to the gum> is» 
less. 
tifieial teeth at reaeon- 
^ates. Satisfaction guar- 
d. 
( ί K< i>. I\ JON ES Λ. Son, 
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Norway, Maine. 
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to person shall appear to discharge 
or liefort· the twenty-ninth day of 
ixt, at ten o'clock In the forenwn. I 
M to sell at the school bouse In Diet, 
aalil town of Stoncham, bv public 
tbe highest bidder so much of said re- 
acts or parcels of real estate or tend 
sufficient to discharge said taxes and 
Lry charges. 
K>, July 7, Ιβββ. 
Ε. Μ. ΒΑBTLETT, 
Coliectolr of taxes for said Town of StoMhni. 
RiPHESENTATIVtS EVERYWHERE 
I to Μ·1Ι Warrantrd ^nraerjr 
term· to beginner*. Ilare chance. 
.1 K'iil« better thfiuwl»»·. 
It 11 It (irlrr. (Heail rl 
roiiinil ««Ion. t.hautaui|ua Vur-ery * 
Y. 
►alarτ 
< ·« 
The 
Doctor Says: ^ dt 
" I hive trial calomel and 
all the remplies that arc now 
in use l»y the profession. Mi I 
you are not cured. When 
I 
was a boy, my mother usu! Lo 
give me FV At wood':» 
Bitters. On.· <■·.· two dost s 
invariably curt*!. Our drug- 
gists always keeps them, (iet 
a bottle, and 1 know you'll ix' 
all right when I come again." 
They coat 35 ui.tt cnly. See that he 
gives you the tifch: kmJ. the 
" L. V 
Avoid imitation*. 1 
Colds Chaps Colic 
Coughs Chafing Croup 
Catarrh Chilblains Cramos 
Are ills to which «Il flr*h I* heir. 
Yoa can relieve and «peedily cure all of thr 
tuf our old reliable Anodyne. Generation 
alter generation have u»*d it « ··. 
(,r' 
h„ow!c,1l{, , iu worth to thru chiidrrti 
(actioo, and handed down the knowjedKei-.. ^ ^ ^ po»ae*ic* κ *--»r ·(,, Coud a.remedj,have 'V tTcure ill aifmen.. attended w.ti, »ηβ»ηπηα«·. u*ef U «a orifinated o cur »^nchitli |otm, ^ ,κ,,*,, "* 
to««ù^U-»J wh^'n^co^ "'· ^ί: 
Johnsoiïs Anodyne Liniment 
,, r&sss 
STJiStTh·' 1" ,M' 
Unce. 
family 
anlhma 
««Best Livor Pill Made." 
arsons' Pills 
r<attlv*ly rur·· Kit loti cure* wnd 8l«*lc !!pad»i'h(*, 
live? 
Alid reft*|»Utnt« T?.« y np» all (inpnrift..e 
lh« hl<MM| lirlkatr « >rn« t* rtr»d rrltff 
tnmi 
u*lu* tbem. I*r1c· fl%e tfl. J*>)U 
tu r>»i.· rv. 
!dk]obuM'«Unlitiinl (λ< 
tric<t elnnxU rvfrvlhwi r. < 
rfttarrh ?>ul find John*·!! ■« V·"-' 
far »u}>«ri«ir to anv I IK 
J Κ WHimt \v 
rh»r Book "Τκ·»Ιηι<·οι f'-r In M. 
|><« Inr'· Miitijiliir»· »u-l Inr··· ,, 
Ail IlrujOfHU. 1 S JuMutoii A < n4>t 
This cut «how» one of the five pianos in 
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold, made to 
order for the 
·* BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL BY 
- 
— BEHR BROS.— 
The pianos of a linn, whoso instruments have been chosen to jrraci? 
this I'alu 
of the world, may beyond all question l>e relied on to satisfy the critical taste 
<>i ii- » 
tinting purchasers and connoisseurs. 
.... Scud lor ('alMloKMP ami Frier I.Ul of lin'*»· ΙΊιιιιο* 
W. J. WHEELER, 
ΙΙΙΙΧΙΐΙίΚ- Bl/0( K, 
South Paris, Maim:. 
11 u y* a Mart.'·· or i.ranlic Μοπιι 
Πηη'ί μβΙ .ιγ ( «a etery Work of anr UU" k!· t. MlXVEfl ΓΙϋ 11 Κ 
White Bronze. 
It I· much morr Artistic anal K.ndur· 
lug, and inurh !<«·■ Κιμ«ιι·Ιιι. 
CRACKING. 
CRUMBLING. 
MOSS-GROWING. 
CLEANING. 
Price· to milt all. Work delivered every- 
where Write for design* ami Informa 
Uun. » ·>«1β nothing to Inreatlgate. 
LEWIS M. MANN Si SON, Agents, 
VmI Parla Malar. 
Scientific American 
CAVtATl, 
_ 
TRADE MARKS, 
Design patent·, 
COPVRIOHT·, eto.l 
For Information ami fr> <> llan.lt»..k w rtl<< t > 
Ml'NS « ΙΟ.. 361 1iii>*Dwat, N«w V· kk. 
OI.I<**c bureau for arcuring potent* In America. 
Every patent taken out l>y u·. U bronuht t» f. r» 
Utο pul>Uo by a notice given frv© of charge lu the 
f iifuiific Jtowrifan 
Ianre«t rlrnilatlrin nf any «rirntinc raper tn the 
world. Nplrndldly Illustrated. No lut* IIlynC 
man tbotil.l be without it. Weeklv. H3.00 a 
v<»ar: month*. Λ.ΙΙι*·.*, M1 S Y A CO., 
Vvuusuiuui, 3t> I llrooUw ay, New York City. 
HUMPHREYS' 
SPECIFICS are scientifically 
prepared Remedies; huve 
been used for half a century 
with entire success. 
»o- »rm inr rue 
1— Fever·, Contention*. Inflammation·. 
• -Worm·, WurmFurw, Worm < ollc. 
3 Trrthlni, < olio,CryIn*,VVrkefuliiMe 
4—Diarrhea, of t-hlklri-n or Adult* ... 
·—Dyaelltrry, Orlplurf. Billon* Colic. .. 
• -Cholera Morbus Vomiting 
1—Cougha. Cold*. Itronchltl* 
H— Neuralgia., Toothache. Kaoaache. ... 
•-Headache·, Pick Headache. Vertlg»». 
IO 1)>·|Μ*ρ·Ιβ. Ulllou*n«n*, t oiuaipatk.n 
11—nuppreaaed or Painful Période .. 
19-Wkitr·, Tuo hvfuiM) l'wi<«li 
13-Croup, Laryagiti*. Hoan» η·«η 
II-Salt It brum. Erjulpela*, Eruptluna. 
15 HhrumatUin, or KhcUflialic 1'alna.. 
1·- Malaria. < hllla, lever and Ague 
IT-Pllea, Ullnd or Bleeding 
1M- Opbllialiuy. Koreor Weak Eyr· 
1·—Catarrh. InHucnia, Cold In the Head 
•O- Whooping Couch. 
ill—Asthma, Opprceed Hreathlu* 
iM- Bar Discharge·. lni|«lml 11 taring. 
'J3-Hcrofula. Enlarged (.lan<l« swelling 
Sl-Oeacral Debllliy.PhyidcalWeakMM· 
OS-Dropay, and Scanty Secret Ion* 
SI·- fcra Sickae··. Slcknesa from KklLng 
£7-Kidney Dl»raars, 
ilN— >>r»ou« Drblllty 
••-•ore Month, or Cank.T 
3·—Γrlnary Weakneae, 
31—Painful Period· 
S'J— Dlaeases of the Heart, Palpltatloa 
33 -Rpllepay, Spasm* St. Vttna' banc·.. 
34-Hare Throat· Vuln*y. Diphtheria .. 
33—Chronic Cougeetlaus A Eruption· .. 
"77" for GRIP. 
Bold hy Dnnau, or hkI pr*p*l4 on matpl of prW, 
or* tor I1.M, may b. Ma»rtod>,uc.yt *ea. », Uaa4 
U, |>nt *p !n It.Mali* nalj. 
Da Himraaavs' II » » «*ι; Kolarc*] λ IttM .lAlUBiat 
■rip»ir»'HD. re., ιιι » ιιι «ν»μ.,ιμΙ·η. 
HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 
" THE PILE OINTMENT." 
For Pflee-Bxteraal or Internal, Blind or itlm iltag ; 
Flatula In Ano: Itching or Bleeding ofthehcctiim. 
The relief la Immediate—the core certain. 
moi, m m WÂltimttm 
Ml ky Hngilrta ar Mat yoatyaM m nmipt af prie* 
.(a,iifïiïinhah.,iniai. 
^lulirr or.t«<l|{iirr of III· % |>|.olul mr lit. 
At IMiltrbl, In th«· « ounty of <»\forl ,»t.'l *iau· 
of Mill)., tlir 1 -tli Ί») of J HIM*., l"W 
Thi· uii'!«r*lj(n«Nl Iwrrli- notlir of ht» 
.»ι>(··.1 11tin»-1-1 ;»<· \ -»lirnw of Un· ti -n'.t ■ -tnlr 
of PKTKK Kl'aSKLL of litx6eM4· Um 
CoutHv of <Kfonl, Inaolvrnt IVl>tor, wl o h.i« 
Jii-n 'irriitr·*·! Ιιι«·ι1»πι| U|Hin 111* |»-tlllon liv th«· 
< ourt ut Insolvency for -β!·1 « oi.nty of nifonl. 
IMS' A. ti \TKS, A«»i|{llf" 
I.IU IT lltlt«.AI\ 1% Hi ll. Ι ΗΓ1ΤΙ 
The rv «bleue* of the latt YY in Κ. Mo»··· In 
Houtli l'art» Vltlajfr mu»t «oi l at otn t rlo·»' 
tin- K«Uile It 1« rvntulîv l<»au-<l « it· t !n ■ |m 
-UU· of rri.alr, an I wilt )«· n»l·! at a Iwirirt'n 
► or parti· ulâr· a|>|>lv to MK* » h ΙΙοΗ I 
or (·►.<>. V WILS"> 
So l'art», June I*t«i. 
Igertf 
Ηοοτ^? 
tZ^rica f /J 
1 
,T 
f GIV Ε S 
irncsH- 
ne ss 
SKIN. 
^•TTres Constipation ^ 
p INDIGESTION,DIZZINESS 
Eruptions on the sk in 
Beautifies ^Complexion. 
casrjT 
An ajrr<vabte Laiat\vo βη<1 Ν rime Tonic, 
sold by Dniirjrlut* or ecnt by mail. SjO, 5l)u 
and f 1.00 i*_r pm ksge. Kimplcg lr«e. 
ΙΓΛ IV A Tb® Favorite τ::tb rrnn 
Aw Ï»W fortbc Teeth andHn*ih,£>c. 
*OLI» BY 
K. A. Mil KTLKKf, 
Goutta l'ail». Mr. 
Not one pa^t but every 
part of HIRES Rootbeer 
tends toward making it 
the perfect temperance 
and healthgiving drink. 
Mfrl«»c*!v M Tt* Cbmhm » Hlr- '*·. Phi vi tpki* 
ASlbfHlafi ·» ItM »iwr*. 
''BEYOND THE ETHER." 
A STOKY OP \Vomh:oi Λι»υ ΚΝΤΓΚΚ». 
"ΓΙ.U U a new rH «UrtHn/Iy or gm I 
Ntmk. Incipient iwirt 1 ·it! In Osfrtril 
Γι mut jr. A trip to iht» planet* vit Mm· 
4ii|.. rnn| current» and a«*ri:il nnvi|{<Mmi 
l oiiiinunlcntltii *lih foreign HorliU i- 
finally r-taMtalird. 
S· nt po»tp;>iil fur only .'ÎJ S«>nil 
00 w. 
W. 4 ΛI UN'S .14 HINSTON, 
Andover, M tine. 
of («alKftrr (* f I· t « * |> |»«il ιι I in» HI. 
At hnbm In Uw· County ·* '■ *u»f 
•>f the iTlh Ί*; nf Janr \ 
Tli»· ilinliTKltfni-l hrrrliv girt 
suitolntiiifiit no Aoalirni'c <>( U>·' 
ι·> un ■« !tit<>w\ .r κ 
I oustrof Otfiinl, lii«il«rtit IM.i < 
Ιχ·«·η 'it*·*Ιλπ··I Insolvent u|'<ti hl- 
tbr t ourt of loiulirncjr for »·! I 1 
Oifort. 
UC* » I· >111 Kl.M \ η 
Ueecham > pills i r 
pation 10* antl 25 < " t 
at your «Ιπι^ί-ι .mc 
go by it. 
AaninlKi ■.■■■ > >4 11 in. I- i« 
Wheresoever 
you ί····1 ·»>γ*Ιι··>λ «>Γ ι>ηιζι | ι' 
JonNfto*« Hh.UIh'VM I'l.AHTl 
From It liit·-* or xpraiuit to rh· 
mat win it «· v.·» ·\·τν e u···. ! 
ι* ltlk·· th« Ι'·ιι· h « f ft »ift. » ■ 
liant! "il κι· atiing f r< L' .n! 
tlnnitiiati<>u fuln»i«l>n Ιμ·ιι·ή' 
Ν .. ιh- r » —Mr·· iiii'l <[Ί, k I 
for t h·· /»V</ Cr·/** ou th·· fa· 
.1(111 N-X1N & JOII \»<>\ 
M m f4i"' ivir»|( < hrounU, Ν * 
HORSES! HORSES! HORSES! 
I *l»h t·· rail the »tt«m: ill ot 
fv t that I hi\·· COMUrt 
••trln* of honw·* nullitl'lr for » 
<irt » Itrf t.» Ιιι Λ '. Ιι.ιιι 
rvery honte -1 ·»· I to .-t 
return lilui an-t »··ι your mono 
II. ( PIIII.HIt«M»K. Iln to I. »l«l>··· 
>Ulilc near Unui·! Trunk IH·t 
PREPARATIONS Κ Κ 
The 
Great 
Battle 
OK NOVEMItERl ABE ΑΙ.ΒΚΑΙΛ W KLI. UNDER W W \ M 
President of the United States 
IS TO UK EI.ECTEU, AND Til Κ 
NEW VOKK WEEKLY TKIBI'NK 
w ill. a.· be fourni in the tbit k«--t of »>»·· titi 
tlioic viicoruu'ly f<»r SOl'XI) HI'^IXK^ ΙΜίΐΝ' 
which will bring I'KOSI'EKI I'V TO Til Κ \\II"N 
THE NEW VOKK ννΚΕΚΙΛ TI'IIU XK i·_«»·" 
l- Hiiiiiji K· puhlicHii |>*|hr of tb·· c-nuri'rv. bat i- Γ'·' ^ 
NENTLY A NATIONAL FA MIL V Ν KWSI'Al'KK 
The ι·«ιιΐ|ι«1κιι new» and dit<i'U>-*ion* will inter»·*' ,Λ,Γ* 
American citizen. 
All the new· of the day, Foreign ('orre»ponb ^ 
cultural rebutment, Market Κ»·μ >rtn, SI »rt St»r:·- 
plete in each number, Comic Picture·, F»«iii<>n I'· ·'· " ! 
elaborate de*eript'on«. »ηΊ a variety of itrin< "f Ικίι·· '1'' 
interest, make up AN IDEAL FAMILY 1ΆΙΈΚ. 
We furnish "Tin? Oxford Demorrni" 
"New Vork Weekly Tribune** (.both papers 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
«a»b in ailvmicr. 
Λ·Μγβμ all orters to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to G®°· Yf' 
Beet, Boom 2, Tribune Building. New York City, and a 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be maii*> 
to you. 
